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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Noelle Dobson [noelle@orphi.org]
 
Sent: Wednesday, September OS, Z0j2 2.19 pM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla; Adams, Mayor; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner
Fritz 

Subject: Written testimony VOTE yES on flouride Sept 6th 

Attachments: ND flouride testimony.docx 

Mayor and Commissioners-

Attached is my written testimony in support of fluoridation for you to consider during the Sept 6th 
Council hearing. 

Noelle Dobson 
6214 N Haight Ave 
Portland, OR 97217 

Noelle Dobson 
Associote Director 

Oregon Public Health lnstitute 
315 SW 5th Ave., Suite 202 
Portland, OR 97204 
phone: 503-227 -5502 x224 
fax 503-416-3696 
email: noelle@orphi.org 
www.orÞhi.orq 

N e-sig logo 
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September 6,201.2 
Written Testimony to Portland City Council 
Re: vote YES on Water Fluoridation 

Mr. Mayor and City Commissioners: 

As a mother of a young child and a longtime advocate for children's health, I urge each of you to vote 
YES to provide fluoridated water to Portland residents. I thank you Mayor Adams and Commissioners' 
Leonard and Fish for publicly announcing your support of adding fluoride to Portland's drinking water in 

the near future. I hope after Commissioners'Salzman and Fritz hear the overwhelmingly supportive 
testimony presented at the Council hearing on September 6th that this will be a unanimous decision by 
the Council. 

lam a well-educated professionalwho has read the research and talked to experts and my peers about 
this issue for a very long time. l've had many conversations with my friends about the pros and cons of 
fluoridated waterand the balancing of the potent¡al health benefits and the potential hazards. lhave 
tremendous confidence in the scientific recommendations from respected national organizations that 
support fluoridated water. To me it is clear that the enormous health benefits outweigh any potential 
hazards. But what has most significantly impacted my decision to support fluoridation of Bull Run 

Reservoir is that it is a public health strategy that will benefit our most vulnerable children. What it 
comes down to for me is that fluoridated water is effective for ALL Portlanders, not just those who are 
informed and proactive about creating good dental health for their children. 

Please vote YES and take the most effective and economical step possible to protect portlander's teeth 
from the rampant dentaldisease that has given us some of the highest levels of decay in the nation. 
Portland deserves better than generations of children with tooth decay, pain, and a lifetime of negative 
consequences. 

Sincerely, 

Noelle Dobson 

621"4 N Haight Ave, Portland Oregon 
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Moore-Love, Karla 3esffiåtr 
From: Kathleen Courian-Sanchez [arttoadl@gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 201 2 2:03 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Water fluoridation article 

Karla, if you could please place this article into public record and forward to the oity council 
rnernbers, I would appreciate it. 

It appears Wichita city council members stand WITH their constituents, clespite pressure from 
the pro-fluoride forces. I wish I could say the same about Poftland's city council. 

http ://wwy¿. newswithviews. corn/lrolo2THommeclieu/stephen I 05.htm 

FLUORIDATION BATTLE E¡üGULFS
 
WICI{ITA, KANSAS
 

PART T 

By Dr. Stephen C. L'Hommedieu 
September S,2or2 
NewsWithViews.com 

There's a major storm brewing throughout the Wichita, Kansas area. Although this 
storm won't produce the obvious immediate destruction of an F5 tornado, many experts 
argue it has the long-term potential to be just as destructive to our health and 
environment-it's water fl uoridation. 

Once again, Wichita's municipal water system is the targeted kingpin to topple as it 
continues to stand among the largest cities in the U.S. remaining fluoridation-free. This 
time formidable allies of water fluoridation mounted pressure to ram their fluoridation 
measure through the Wichita City Council meeting on August zz. Despite the $z5o,ooo 
pledge by the United Methodist Health Ministry Fund and a commitment for $Boo,ooo 
more from other donors to assist with start-up costs, the measure still failed to gain a 
majority of Council votes. Strong public opposition to the water fluoridation 
measure was clear-this is for the public to decide. The measure will 
appear on the November 6th ballot. 

Political momentum behind the strong media push to fluoridate Wichita's water supply 
was largely initiated by the not-for-profit Kansas Health Foundation (KHF) and the 
American Dental Association (ADA). There's also a long list of medical endorsements 
including the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP), American Medical Association 
(AMA), Kansas Academy of Family Physicians (KAFP), Kansas Health Institute (KHI), 
state and federal health agencies, and many spin-off dental and medical associations, 
foundations, clinics and care units, and the United Methodist Church and its health 
ministries (strong promoters of water fluoridation). 

In addition to the full and half page ads and news articles featured in The Wichita Eagle 
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during the initial surge, KHF,fìnancial resources helped to aggressively promote the pro-fluorîdation 
message through television, radio, billboard ads, social media and websites. Two of these websites are 
designed to spoof the opposition, creating pro-fluoridation websites EluoridepreeKansas.COM and 
WichitansForPureWater.com to counter the opposing independent scientific research and information 
presented on FluorideFreeKansas.ORG and WichitaPureWater.com. 

The pro-fluoridation initiative also included door-to-door solicitations. The 11,ooo plus signatures exceeded 
the requirement for introducing the fluoridation referendum to the Wichita City Council to force immediate 
compliance or a public vote. 

Everyday Wichitans are exposed to the pro-fluoridation message: Fighting tooth decay through lvater 
fluoridationis "beyond díspute" as an effective r,r'ay to help protect our children's teeth. Adding to the 
incentive is the theoretical $+.S million savings in dental care every year. Let's face it, how could anyone 
disagree when every major dental and medical association and public health agency glorifies rvater 
fluoridation as one of the great health achievements of our time? 

Despite the fanfare, the history and science behind water fluoridation is extremely controversial and far 
from being beyond dispute. There are numerous leading health and independent research experts 
throughout the world who are alarmed by the influence of this corporate brand of science dominating the 
water fluoridation paradigrn. Immersed in conflicts of interest, fluoridation science has been heavily 
criticized for its poorly conducted research studies. Independent expefts, including the EPA's or,r'n scientists, 
þ] stand strongly opposed to water fluoridation and warn that the advertised health and financial benefits 
being sold to Wichitans don't add up. 

During the initial pro-fluoridation rally at GraceMed Clinic on July rzth, pediatrician and water fluoridation 
advocate Dr. Larry Hund stated, "We haue the scíence on our síde...It's a no-braíner."The science behind 
water fluoridation may be a "no-breiner" for some like Dr. Hund, but the science on their side is a corporate
driven science that strives to defy, ignore, redefine and reinterpret objective findings and conclusions of 
legitimate independent scientific research. Thus, the scientific reliability of studies that "prove" the benefits 
and safety of water fluoridation have been called into question since the beginning. 

Those benefiting most from the science supporting rnater fluoridation just may be the extractive industries 
that manufacture super phosphate fertilizer and aluminlrm. For these industries, the water fluoridation 
program is certainly "beyond dispute" as the greatest achievement for disposing of the tens of thousands of 
metric tons produced every year of the highly toxic industrial waste-fluorosilicic acid. 

Similar to other highly questionable practices that plague the medical establishment, the science behind 
vr¡ater fluoridation is far more political than scientific. Although many fluoride advocates have sincere 
intentions of helping children's teeth, they're completely unaware of the strong political influences 
underpinning fluoridation scietrce. The real threet to out' comntuníty's health isn't fluoridation opponents 
and theír "junk science," it's the tuater Jluorídation paradígm reduiíng legítimate-science to junk.' 

The studies and references presented throughout this review are by no means all-inclusive. Those selected 
are among the volumes of stuclies, research and information available to provide insight and, for the most 
part, understandable points of interest. This series of articles considers a number of critical arguments and 
statements used by fluoridation advocates to support their views. 

Have Wichitans Been Longing for Water Fluoridation? 
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Advocates for water fluoridation claim z "The citízens of Wíchitct lrouutårf*äiinço long,Iong tíme
 
for their cíty gouer"nment and their cotnmuníty leaders to prouíde them uith a prouenform of heallh
 
preuention." -Sara Meng, DDS, The Wichita Eagle, July rz, 2ot2.
 

Think About This: Dr. Meng shares a common belief held by many of those within her profession, but 
there aÌe many more who don't share her fluoridation belief system. Having practiced chiiopractic and 
natural medicine in Wichita, KS for sixteen years, I have never heard anyone complain about the lack of 
fluoridation in our city water. In fact, the water fluoridation issue has been soundly rejected in the 195os, 
1964, r97B and 2ooo. Apparentiy, no one explained to Dr. Meng or her patients that there was no need to 
wait-they could use sodium fluoride tablets. 

The idea that Wichitans have been r,r'aiting for this "great health achieuement" to come pouring out of our 
faucets just isn't reality. Allies of fluoridation, however, are working hard to create this public perception. 
Dr. Meng, who chairs Wichítansfor Healthy Teeth, posted the KWCH Channel tz "scientífic" Àurrrey on 
their website to display the results i SS% of the surveyed audience was in favor for fluoridation, 33Zoopposed
fluoridation and tg%o were not sure. How scientific was the survey? It doesn't matter; the impact on pùblic 
perc_eption was the goal. The intent is to build the perception of how r,vater fluoridation must be a reâlly 
good thing because everyone who knows the science wants it, except for, you know, those crazy people with 
their'junk science" claiming it's poison. 

I(nowing the importance of public perception, Dr. Meng quickly "updated" her website to remove the 
word "fluorosis" from her services page. Fluorosis is a discoloring of the teeth caused by fluoride toxicity
that can occur even at levels less than r part per rnillion (ppm) in our water. The retraction was to avoid an 
obvio'.rs question: If you are promoting water fluoridation, and fluoride causes fluorosis, are you promoting 
water fluoridation to increase your business? This notable change was brought to public attentioñ in an 
open letter that included before and after images of the website page.[Z] Attempts to deliberately mislead 
the public and obscure the facts are the mainstay for the success of the water fluoridation movement. 

Dr. Meng and others believe that Wichita is far overdue for fluoridating its water. According to Vice Mayor
Janet Miller, Wichita needs to "joín the ztst century." But even if the City Council did vote tb immediately
climb on board the "F" Train, ironically, they would have found themselves still out of step with the timei
more and more cities have abandon or are fighting to end this out-dated mode of health cãre. Hundreds of 
cities have continued to reject, have ended, or are presently pushing for legislation to end fluoridation 
programs because of numerous health concerns, freedom and informed consent issues, and simply because 
it doesn't work. Here are some recent developments over the past year: 

r. Fairbanks, Alaska voted S to 1to stop their fluoridation program on June 6, zott (population Bo,ooo). 
Fairbanks required fluoridation since rg1g. 

z. Albuquerque, NM stopped fluoridating their water last year (population Soo,ooo). This year Santa Fe, 
NM was fighting to end their fluoridation program, but eventually lost rryith a reversal of the initial vote to 
end fluoridation. 

3. College Station, Texas voted 6 to r to stop fluoridating their water in September of 2011 (population 
loo,ooo). College Station had been fluoridating their water since 1989. 

4. Pinellas County, FL stopped fluoridating their water supply last year that serves nearly a million residents. 

5. Alderman Jim Bohl of the City of Milu'aukee, WI proposed legislation calling for the immediate cessation 
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of any fluoride products introduôed into the water.l.ql This is another clear sign of how water fluoridation is 
losing credibility among decision-makers in public office. 

6. Phoenix, AZ is one of the largest cities in the nation and the latest Valley city to reassess its controversial 
water fluoridation policy that affects r.4 million people. This follows the cities of Page in zoo6 and Flagstaff 
in zoot, both of r,r'hich rejected fluoridation three times. 

7. New York City Councilman Peter Vallone has been pushing legislation since 2o1o to remove n'ater 
fluoridation that supplies B.z million residents. 

8. The cities of Lawrence and Salina, KS are fighting to end their water fluoridation programs. 

9. Georgia fluoridates 96% of their water supplies and ranks z5th in the nation in dental health. Andrew 
Young, former U.N. Ambassador and former Atlanta mayor, along rvith Reverend Dr. Gerald Durley, Pastor 
of Providence Baptist Church in Atlanta, have been urging Georgia legislators to end the mandatory water 
fluoridation program. Statistics show "6t% of lou-íncome Georgía third graders haue tooth decay 
compared to 5t% from higher-incomefamíIies-and SS% and zoo/o, respectíuely, haue untreeted cauíties..." 
Ambassador Young wrote, "We also haue a cauíty epídemic today ín out'ínner cities thot haue been 
fluoridated for decades."fAf, 

Tire state of Tennessee also fluoridate s 96% of their water supplies, yet ranks far behind Georgia placing 
47thin dental health. 

1tr. According to Fluoride Action Network, more than 3oo hundred communities in the U.S. and Canada 
have stopped or rejected the practice of water fluoridation since 199o.IS] 

If fluoridation is a"prouenform of healthpreuentíon"that Dr. Meng claims, why are rates of tooth decay at
 
epidemic levels in cities fluoridated for decades? And why are more and more communities fighting to stop
 
the "benefits?" The examples of Georgia and Tennessee are among many others that demonstrate the
 
dichotomy between fluoridation presented as a "prouen form of health preuentíon" and the statistical
 
realities. The public is quickly learning that there are far more effective and safer options for preventing
 
tooth decay. They emphasize the importance of a nutritious diet absent of junk food and excessive
 
carbohydrates, nutritional supplements and better dental oral care and education.
 

Click here for part
 
rnay want to consider becoming teetir brushing activists and promote Teeth Brushing Awareness campaigns.
 
Educate children and parents to the importance of brushing and flossing their teeth after meals. Better yet,
 
become nutritious food activists and teach children horv sugar, soda and processed foods contribute to tooth
 
decay. Practicing real health care may not be as profitable or politically correct, but it would serve to
 
produce overall healthier children rn'ith decay resistant teeth. For part two click below.
 

Footnotes: 

t. "Why EPA Headquarters Union of Scientists Oppose Fluoridation;" NTEU Chapter z8o, U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency, National Headquarters. 
z. Dental Professionals Profit from Fluorosis Treatment. 
g. Fluoride ùt Miluaukee's Water Unsafe, Unnecessar"y, and Unhealthy: Alderntan Jim Bohl Proposes 
Legíslatíon to stop Miltuaukee's Fluorídation Program. Statement from Alderman Jim Bohl }4,ay zz,2olz. 
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5. Communítíes Which I{ctue Rejected Fluoríd.atiò:i 5t""" tggo. Fluoride Action Network ' 
6. Ouer-Exposed to Fluoríde. Presented by Emily Kalweit, Director of Washington Action Iìor Safe Water. 
7. Sodium Hexafluor"osilícate and Fluot'osíIicic Acíd: A Reuíew of Toxícologícal Litet.ature (Oct. zoor).
8. Fluoríde and the Phosphate Conttection, by George Glasser; The Pure Water Gazette. 
9. Declan Waugh, B.Sc. C.Env. MCIWEM. MIEMA. MCIWM . Misrepresentatíon of Scientífic Facts and.
 
Current Scíentific Knouledge on SíIícofluorides and Fluot"íde by the Irish Expert Body on Fluoríc|e and"
 
Health (June zotz).
 
ro. Ciavatta L, et al. Fluorosilicate Equilíbria in Acíd Solution: Polyhedron Vol Z GB);vZZB-77; rgBB
 
rr. Ricks GM et al. The Possible þ-ormation of Ilydroqen Fluorídefi"ont the Reactiott of SíIicon
 
Tetrafluor"íde tuith Humíd Aír: Am. Ind. Hyg. Assoc. ,1. (S+); z7z-276; tggg
 
rz. Kick CH et aL. þ-Iuoríne in Anímal Nutrítion: Builetin 558, Ohio State Agricultural Experiment Station,
 
Wooster OH (Nov. 19gS).
 
13. Fluoride Free Kansas Home page. 
14. Fluoride Free Kansas Donations. 
15. Fluoride Free Kansas Petition. 
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From: Kristin Morgan [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 05,2012 1:22 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
C-clmmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parellts, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
ancl businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation progralll should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

'['here is a growing body of scientific literature that cluestions the comlnunity benefit versus the 
comrnunity risk from such a systemic impleurentation of fluoride . We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation prograln would be better used fbr public outreach ancl 

eclucation regarding dental healtli, including clental hygiene and nutrition. 

'l'opical use of fluoricle for dental health is more reaclily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Poilland should not be exposed to a health relatecl proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an imporlant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Porlland the right vote. 

'lhank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health relatecl proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I have an eighth month old baby and I have read recently that systemic fluoride use can affect 
cognitive development as well as be the cause o1'various diseases. I have also read that giving 
topical l'luoricle is enough in orderto fight cavities. It also, of course, concerns me when run ofi 
water that has fluoride in it gets into our water tables which affects our whole ecosystem. 

Kristin Morgan 
Portland, Oregon 

Note:this emailwas sent as parl of a petition staÍed on Change.org, viewable at 

b4pJAuwy-shauge.org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-U[-porlland-water-supply
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

91512012 
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From: YaninaMorejohn[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 05,201212:23 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition acldressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefìt versus the 

community risk from such a systemic irnplernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and 

ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including clental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, ancl could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Conoerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Yanina Morejohn 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
publ ic-r'eview-oÊportl and- water- suppl)r

fluoridation. To respond, click here 
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Moore-Love, Karla åffi56X"K 
From: Elaine H. [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 05,2012 12:17 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Poftland Water Supply Fluoridation 

I)ear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the l'ollowing petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Colnmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concemed citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizatious, 
and businesses that believe a systenic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

'l'here is a growing body o1'scientifìc literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk frorn such a systemic implernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a lluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regardir-rg dental health, including dental hygiene and nutl'ition. 

Topical use of fluoride for clental health is more reaclily controllable, ancl could potentially be 
provided to those without dental liealth access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Porlland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

My husband grew up with fluoride in his drinking water and has a mouthful of cavities to show 
fbr it. Our kids ( in high school & middle scliool) have ever taken the lluoride pills or clrops and 
have had only one cavity. I'he difference - nutrition ancl proper hygiene. We don't "blast" our 
water supply with meclication cluring cold or flu season. Why f-or this? 

lllaine IJ. 
Ptlflland, Orcgou 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition stafted on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.changg-q¡gþlitions/petition-for-public-review-of-portland-water-suppl)¡
fluoridation. To respond, click here 
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Moore-Love, Karla xffi56trH 
From: Sharon Donegan[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 20121217 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Porlland City Council, 

I just signed the fbllowing petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Colnmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizatiotrs, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation prograln should not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk fiom such a systemic implernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and 

ongoing costs of such a fìuoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 

education regarding dentall'realth, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is rnore readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
ol oldinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the riglrt vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Sharon Donegan 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Chatrge.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of-portland-water-supply
fluoridation. To respond, click here 
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Moore-Love, Karla å&5ffiff"x 
From; Terri Levine[mail@change.org]
 

Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 2012 11:46 AM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayol Adarns and each of tlie City
 
Commissioners.
 

We are a coalition ol'concerned citizens, parcnts, health cal'e care practitioners, organizations,
 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplemented
 
without public consent.
 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
courmunity risk l'rorn such a systemic irnplernentation ol'fluoride. We believe the first ancl 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program woulcl be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dentalhealth, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is rnore reaclily controllable, ancl could potentially be 
provicled to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issuc. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland slioulcl not be exposecl to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely,
 

Supplementation of questionable medical benefìt should be a personalchoice.
 

Terri Leviue
 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
bUpl|¡zww. chanse. org/pet 
fluoridation. To responcl, click here 
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From: KarenScott[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 05,2012 1 1:09 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Poúland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation prograrr should not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community rìsk frorn such a systernic irnplernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

'l-opical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and oould potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entile population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent,'and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the light vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portlancl should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I(aren Scott 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

hUp/¡www.chanee.org/ WAler-SUpdf 
fluoridation. To respond, cliok here 
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From: 	Wood [richcwood@gmail.com] 

Sent: 	Wednesday, September 05,2012 11:05 AM 

To: 	 Adams, Mayor; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Fish; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman; City Auditor Griffin 
Valade; Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Portland Public Water Fluoridation 

Esteerned citizens, 
I ask that you say no to Fluoridation of our drirrking water at this tirne. The science is pragrnatic 
fbr both sides of the argument and I lean to caution. I ask you to consider that rnany coulltries 
have said no to this, do not waste valuable tax dollars on very questionable returns. The one time 
and ongoing costs are not justifiable in any reasonable business case, subsidize toothpaste and 
tooth brushes if you feel this is such a problern. 

Srniles, Thank you for considering my opinion. 

Towns across America are reconsidering this, some have stopped and rnore will be doing so. 
Save us the trouble of having to undoing your hubris. Tliis will be going to Salem, and your 
votes will be noted if you seek to continue ir-r public office. 

Sincerely, 
Richard Wood 

9/512012
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Moore-Love, Karla å ffim ffi å# 
From: Carol Dickson[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 05,2012 10:58 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the fbllowing petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implernentation of fluoride. We believe tlie fìrst and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
eduoation regarding dental healtli, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
providecl to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

It doesn't make sense to fbrce mass medication on everyone to benefit a few who could get the 
same medication by ingesting it individually. Make fluoride available to all who want it at a 
centrally located site -- fice - it woulcl be less costly than the $5 million initial installation for 
fluoride arrd the half-million per year maintenance costs of fluoridation. Mar-ry people are allergic 
to fluoride, or otherwise cannot tolerate it or should rrot ingest it (l have osteoporosis and have 
been tolcl to avoid fluoride). I drink a lot of water, as I clo not drink sodas or juices, so how would 
one gauge the amount of fluoride each individual ingests? And what of the effects on the 
environment of f'luoride pouring into the streams an d ground water? So much would be "wasted" 
- launchy, toilets, lawn waterir-rg, etc. Let those who wint fluoride take it -- so simple. What's 
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next'? Vaccines in our water? Vitamins and minerals? Flormones? Let's keep our pure water pure. Please!!! 

CarolDickson åffiffi 6å# 
'figard, Oregon ìJ-

Note: tliis email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

hüplurw¡u.ch4Ug9.ore4lçI{þUqhçttt-tq1:foryuþljq9yþlv_oÊpqrtland-water-sup . To respond, CUck 

bcrc 
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From: Seonaid Welch [feasgal@hotmail.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 05,201210:47 AM 

To: Gonzalez, Cevero; Johnson, Aaron H.; Finn, Brendan; Grumm, Matt; Kuhn, Hannah; Commissioner Fritz; Howard, Patti 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Fluoridation 

Dear Mayor Adams and CiÇ Commissioners, 

I strongly object to plans to add fluoridation chemicals to Portland's drinking water and call upon you as 
our elected leaders to stop the fast-tracked process so as to allow a thoughtful and democratic debate 
about the future of our drinking water. 

Podland public schools already provides students free topical fluoride treatments, which are considerably 
more cost-effective than water fluoridation and are the way fluoride is supposed to be delivered to the 
patient. Forced medication (I can't believe that I am Wping those words in PORTLAND, of all places) of 
an entire population is not only wrong, but in ihis case is unwise. 

As my representatives in local government, I demand that you address this matter in an open, unbiased, 
democratic way, Fast-tracking the issue through back-room meetings with only one side of the debate 
does not in any way meet the standard we have come to expect of this city. You owe us better than that. 

Sincerely, 
Seonaid Welch 

9ts/2012 
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Moore-Love, Karla åffiffiffiåf 
From: Monica Peterson, DMD [mpeterson@vgmhc org] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 05,201210.43 AM 

To: Adams, Mayor; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz 
Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

S ubject: Pro-Fluoridation 

Dear Mayor Adams: 

My name is Monica Peterson and I am a dentist at Virginia Garcia Memorial Health Center, a non-profit
dental office, in Hillsboro, Oregon. Although I don't work in Multnomah Co., I am a resident (woohoo
NoPo!) and am a supporter of fluoridation. Day in and out, we see children of all age ranges (sometimes 
as early as less than 1 year old to 1B+)that have severe dental needs. lt is disheartening to see children 
in pain and then try to treat them. However, it is like a bright ray of sunshine when I sit dówn to do an 
exam, see beautiful teeth and in less than 5 seconds and without being told, I know that they are/were
getting fluoride from another source (most likely from water.) That is why I applaud you for iaking the leap
and opening the discussion for fluoridation in the water. lt is a gift that will change our community for the' 
better in more ways than one - less trips to the dentist resulting in less time away from school, giving the 
abilityofchildrentoconcentrateonschool ratherthanwhathurts,etc. lfparentsaren'tgoingtostep-up 
and take care of their kids teeth, then we should provide a tool that will help those who Can't themselves. 

Although I won't be able to attend the forum (l will be treating the kids that I spoke aboufl), I will be there 
in spirit of pro-fluoridation. Please make the right choice and provide a valuable and proven tool to help
control dental caries, an emerging epidemic among children. 

Thank you for your time, 

Monica Peterson, DMD 
Virginia Garcia - Hillsboro 

T'his email/attachment is confidential and may be legally protected. It is intended solely.f'or tltc 
addressee; access to this email/altachmenl by anyone else, unless expressly approtec{ ltlt îlte 
sender or an authorized addressee, is unquthorized. Disclosure, copying, distribution or any 
action taken in reliance on it, is strictly prohibited and may be unlawfut. I.f'you hat,e receitterl 
this e mail/attachment in error, please delete the related e-mail and all attachments and notify 
the sender immediately (reply e-mail). 

9/sl20t2 
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Moore-Love, Karla åem # J" d 

From: ShirleyKengla[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 201210:41 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to: Portland city council. 

Keep Portland water safe for all citizens * do not fl¡oridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
l. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2. rfave been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. Have farnily members or f iends who are rnedially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have 
been told by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are medically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences for us. 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who 
are medically unable to tolerate fluoride liave rnultiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is 
considered a disability under fèderal law (Fair Housing Act and Americans with Disabilities 
Act). It is critical for people with MCS to avoid exposure to chernicals, and we are advised by 
our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The Arnerican Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic 
rnedical condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. I{ecent 
estimates suggest that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environrnental 
agents (also known as incitants or triggers), rnay afflict something like 10-1 5o/o of the American 
population." Fluoride-containing water is considered an incitant. 
littp ://www. aaemonline. org/chemicalsensitivitypost.htrnl 

The Alnerican Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians 
and scientists in the forefì'ont of tleating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the 
relationship between health and the envirorunent. In their position paper on fluoride, they state 
that "fluoride is a known ncurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water 
supplies," and that they support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing fluoride 
to public water supplies." 
http ://www.aaemonline.org/irnages/FluorideResolution.pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluolidate Portland's water. Mar-ry of us 
expend a trernenclous atnoutrt of tirne, energy, and money to stay healthy enougli to remain 
functional and productive members of our comrnunity in spite of having chemical sensitivity or 
otlier rneclical conditions. This will likely be irnpossible ltrr those of us with known fluoride 
intolerance. Therc is no way for us to avoid exposure if fluotide is present in our water. 

Common water and shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disinfection by-products do 
not remove fluoride. The only option for fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO). RO systems 

9/s12012 
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are expensive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water for every gãllon of 
drinking water produced. Additionally, RO rerroves only about about 94o/o of fluoride, and this is not enough for 
hypersensitive inclividuals. To avclid health consequences, exposure must be eliminatecl, not just rninirnized. 

Additionally, removing fluoride just fiorn drinking water does not resolve the problern for the chen-rically sensitive. 
Fluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showerirlg compound fluoride ingestion). For the 
liypersensitive, all soul'ces of exposure must be removed to avoid serious health consequences.. Shower f,rlters will not 
remove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorricy that thcre may be poterrtial liability issues if you f'orce people to bc 
exposed to a chemical they cannot tolerate, and whose pl'rysicians have advisecl thern to avoid, and who will have no 
way to opt out of exposure. There are Portlanders who will suflèr serious health consequences. All we can do is 
minimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For those of us with cher-nical sensitivity, rnerely 
minirnizing exposure to a substance to which we are hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health 
oonsequences. It is necessary to elirninate exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to 
fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is irnpossible to avoid if it is in our 
water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider sorne of the resources included in this staternent to ensure 
the health of all of our city's citizens. Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

My son (age l0) and I are highly allergic to fluoride. We develop skin conditions from contact with fluoride-treated 
water. We get stomach aches from drir-rking it. I have been researching my options for removing fluoride in water so 
that we will be able to safely bathe and drink water (at least in our own Portland horne). The best option is reverse 
osmosis. This appears to be expensive, with lirnited success. 

If you rnove forward, you are sentencing my son ancl rnyself to a new kind of Porlland existence: no drinking water in 
restaurants, at school, or other homes; no visits to local swimrning pools; and a constant struggle to get my pre-teen son 
washed down if the fluoride can not be adequately removed fi'om rny tap water'. 

Shirley I(engla 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: tliis ernail was sent as parl of a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at 

lIlp-lwW¡y-c!¿ngq-oJgh.eli!¡e¡rs/pertland:çitJ:oo]utcil-keqp_f!¡llqtd:walersaþ:_fs:êll-cljrz_9t5:dq_-Xg1;ÍUelrd4lg:au} 
water. To respond, cliçþþç1p 
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Moore-Love, Karla r8n ff i: 
From: A. Giedwoyn [agiedwoyn@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 20121037 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Fw: Mainstream Portlanders say NO to FLUORIDEI 

----- Forwarded Message -----
From: A. Giedwoyn <agiedwoyn@yahoo.com> 
To: "mayorsam@portlandoregon.gov" <mayorsam@portlandoregon.gov>; 
"amanda@portlandoregon.gov" <amanda@portlandoregon.gov>; "Nick@portlandoregon.gov" 
<Nick@portlandoregon.gov>; "randy@portlandoregon.gov" <randy@portlandoregon.gov>' 
"dan@portlandoregon.gov" <dan@portlandoregon. gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, September 5,2012 10:35 AM 
Subject: Mainstream Portlanders say NO to FLUORIDE! 

Dcar Mayor and Cornrnissioners, 

as a scientist ancl fonner journalist who has spent the last 8 years researching the effects of 
fluoride on human health, I can assure you that I have far more farniliarity with the issue than 
those who are being paid to promote artifìcial water fluoridation and who are trying desperately 
to discredit those of us who oppose forced fluoridation. 

Fluoridation chemicals have NEVER been approved for ingestion. Further, they contain trace 
atnounts of arsenic and lead (source: National Science Foundation). While that rnight not pose a 
threat to healthy adults like you and rne, there is NO safe level of arsenic and lead exposure for 
children. Afiifrcial fluoridation of our water would harm children, the elderly, and all those with 
compromised irnmune systems. 

My colleagues, neighbors, friends, family and I, WE OPPOSE FORCED FLUORIDATION OF 
OUR DRINKING WATER. Futher, we oppose the fast-tracked process to force it on an entire 
population WITHOUT OUR CONSENT. We are physicians, nurses, researchers, writers, 
teachers, mothers, therapists, srnall business owners. We are not fi'inge -- quite the contrary. We 
are mainstreatn, productive, progressive members of society who are growing more and more 
outraged. 

Portland residents have repeatedly voted against fluoriclation, not because we are somehow 
backward cotlpared to the rest of the country and state ... not because we are "weird", but lather 
because we are critical thinkers. We are informecl. And we are waiting for the politics to catch up 
with the science. 

Keep fluoride OUT of our water. Stop protnoting something that is NOT SAFE for the entire 
population. 

Porlland residents will not vote to keep anyone in office who supports f'orced fluoridation 
without consent. 

Thank you, 
Antonia Giedwoyn 

91s12012 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: HEATHERAGOSTA [mail@change,org] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 2012 10:30 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Aclams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation prograln should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientifìc literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoriclatior-r program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental liygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
clr ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Fluorinating water does fix a legitin'rate public health concem. If we are concerned about the 
dental health of our children, we should consider their diet and teaching thern proper dental 
healtli care. Preveuting serious illness, like ecoli and giardia by adding chlorine is different 
matter than adding fluoricle to prevent tooth decay, and our city commissioners shouldn't insult 
our intelligence by irnplying that theses are similar arguments. 

IJEATHER AGOSTA 
Portland, Oregon 

9lsl2012 
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Note: this ernail was sent as parl of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
littp://www.change.org/petjllp¡s/petition-for-public-review-of-portlandlvater-supply-fluoridatioq. To respond, cl_rç! 

here 
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Moore;Love, Karla 3ffim$ãm 

From: Ashreyt, ;; ;;;r;.;;é;;;;lo*o,nr
 
Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 201210:24 AM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Portland needs Flouridation 

Hi Karla, 

Please support the efforts to flouridate Portland's water. Tooth decay is a huge issue for communities of 
color, and especially NativeAmerican children, where morethan 70%of children have untreated cavities. 
NAYA stands by these efforts, and supports flouridation of our water to respond to this crisis. Thank you 
for your support. 

Warmly, 

Ashley Thirstrup 
Native American Youth and Family Center 
Direct Services Manager 
ph 503-288-8177 ext236 
fax 503-2BB-1 260 

NAYA Family Center Mission 
"...to enhance the diverse sfrengfhs of our youth and families in pañnership with the community through cultural identity and 
education." 

*****CONFI DENTIALITY NOTICE*"*** 
This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential, or otherwise exempt from disclosure 
under applicable law. lf you are not the addressee or it appears from the context or otherwise that you 
have received this e-mail in error, please advise me immediately by reply e-mail, keep the contents 

the messase and any attachments from your system.î.".?liqgx!?l'-?l.1jii.".9l?l?1y.9.?"t" 
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From: Beth Hahn [bethha@comcast.net] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 05,2012 9:58 AM 

To: Gonzalez, Cevero;Johnson, Aaron H.; Finn, Brendan; Grumm, Matt; Kuhn, Hannah; Howard, Patti; Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Proposed Fluoridation of Portland Water 

f)ear Mayor Adams, Commissioners Fritz, Saltzman, Leonard, and Fish, 

Mayor Adams stated last night in liis post "Why I'm voting yes on fluoride" that "adding 
fluoride to water has been shown to be beneficial to everyone and will not cause r-regative health 
impacts to anyone." This is simply not true. 

I have rnultiple chernical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a disability under federal law
 
(Fair Housing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). It is critical for people with MCS to
 
avoid exposure to chemicals. I arn hypersensitive to fluoride and have been told by my doctors to
 
avoid it. I am not alone; many people are hypersensitive to fluoride. Even small amounts cause
 
me to have severe reactions.
 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chror-ric 
rnedical condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent 
estimates suggest that chernical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental 
agents (also known as incitants or triggers), may afflict something like l0-I57o of the 
American population." Fluoride-containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaemonline. org/chernicalsensitivit)¡post.html 

The Arnerican Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians 
and scientists in the forefront of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the 
relationship between health and the environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state 
that "fluoride is a known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water 
supplies," and that they support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing 
fluoride to public water supplies." 
http ://www. aaernonline. org/in'rages/FluorideResolution.pdf 

I expend a tremendous atnouttt of time, energy, and money to stay healthy enough to remain a 
functional and productive member of this community in spite of having chemical sensitivity. 
This will likely be irnpossible if you implement this, given my known hypersensitivity to 
fluoride, and that there is no way to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Common water and shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disinfection by-products do 
not remove fluoride. The only option for fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO) or distillation. 
RO systems are expensive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of 
waste water for every gallon of drinking water produced. Additionally, RO renìoves only about 
about 94/o of fluolide, and this is not enough for hypersensitive individuals. To avoid health 
collsequences, exposure tnust be eliminated, not just minirnized. Distillatiorr is also very 
expensive - it takes a tremendous amount of electricity. I drink about three quarts of water a day; 
this is necessary for rny health. 
Also, I would need to use purified water for both drinking and cooking. 

Additionally, removing fluoride just frorn drinking water does not resolve tlie problem for the 
chemically sensitive. Fluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering 

91512012 
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compound fluoride ingestion). For the hypersensitive, all sources o.f'exposure must be rentoved tc¡ attoid serions health 
consequences. Shower filters will not remove fluoride. 

An attorney has advised me tliat there may be potential liability issues when you force a chemical on people that they 
oannot tolerate. There are Portlanders who will suffer serious health consequences - people whose physicians have 
advised theln to avoid fluoride - who will have no way to opt out of fluoride exposure. All we can do is minimize our 
exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For those of us with cliernical sensitivity, merely minin-rizing exposure 
to a substance to wl-rich we are hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health consequences. It is necessary to 
elirninate exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to fluoridate our water. 

Since chemical sensitivity is considerecl a disability under the Americans with Disabilities Act, how cloes the city plar-r 

to accomrnodate nte, and others like me, who cannot tolerate tliis chemical? 

It is easy for those who want fluoride to obtain it. It is impossible for those of us who are sensitive to it to avoid 
exposure if it is in our water. I urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider the inforrnatioli I have included in this 
statement to ensure the health of 100o/o of our city's citizens. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely,
 
Beth Hahn
 
524ó NE Flanders St.
 

Portland, Oregon 97213
 
503 231 0728 

9t5t2012 
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From: Kristal Passy [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 2012 9.56 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petitior-r acldressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Colnmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, healtli care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation prograrn should not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk frorn such a systemic implementatior-r of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoricle for dental health is more readily controllable, and oould potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Kristal Passy 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition stafted on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of'-portland-water-supplly
fluoridation. To respond, cliok here 
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From: Lise Thom [mail@change.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 05,2012 9:50 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition acldressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concemed citizens, parents, liealth care care pracLitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water 1'luoridation program should not be implementecl 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body o1 scientif'rc literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk fi'oln such a systernic implernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a lluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding clental health, inclr.rcling dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluclricle for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those wtthout dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposecl to a health relatecl proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and tl-re right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or orclinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Adding fluoride to the water would not be of benefit to everyone . Flave a school program for 
topical application of fluoricle or subsidize sealants for at risk children is better for targeting 
dental health. 

Lise'I'hom 
Portland, Orcgon 

Note: this email was sent as part of'a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at
hUg¿www.chanrÌe.orq/pc for+¡rblic.¡çyl9rvpfuçfüA¡d:¡UalCr-$Ulpb¡ 
trusud¿ipl. To respond, clrç&hçrE 
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Moore-Love, Karla åffi5ffiåffi 
From: AmyBennett[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 2012 9:23 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Porlland City Council, 

I just sigr-red tlie following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Conmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientifrc literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the fìrst and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used fbr public outreach and 
education regarcling dental health, including dental hygier-re and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and coulcl potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow tl-re people of Portlar-rd the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance witl-rout a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I am signing this petition today in hopes that before adding fluoride to our watcr systern, a vote is 
put to the public. It is rny opinion that targeting those in need of fluoride treatment would be 
better serveci by direct applications. Perhaps free dental clinics in low income clementary 
schools? I believe that we have a rigl-rt to vote on this subject. Thank you. 

Amy Bennett 

Amy Bennett 
Poftland, Oregon 

91s12012 
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Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http:¡¡www.cnan qqfor-public-review-oÊportland-r.yAlg@. To respond, _c_l¡çk 

here 
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åffi $ ffi å ffiMoore-Love, Karla 

From: AkiShimane[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 2012 9:08 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Porlland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition acldressed to Mayol Adams arrd each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation prograrn should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientihc literature that questions the community benefit versus the
 
community risk fi'om such a systernic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation prograrn would be better used for public outreach ar"rd
 

education regarding dental health, ir-rcluding dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health acoess. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health relatecl proposal 
or orclinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portlancl the right vote. 

-fhar-rk you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sir-rcerely, 

Aki Shimane 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part o1'a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at 
lfLtp:¡¡www.cnanæ.or !$ons/petition-for-puþLþ-review-of-portland-water-supply
fluoridation. To respond, click here 
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åffi5 # å #Moore-Love, Karla 

From: JulieGlass[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednes'day, September 05, 2012 8:46 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Councii, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation program should not be irnplemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk fi'om such a systemic iurplementation of fluoricle. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting 

Sincerely, 

Julie Glass 
Gresham, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.ore/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of-portland-water-suppll/
fluoriclation. To respond, click here 
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fe4ffMoore-Love, Karla åtr5tÏå# 
From: nancy d johnson [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 05,2012 7:42 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Porlland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition aclclressed to Mayor Aclams ancl each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program sl,ould not be iniplemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literalure that questions the community benefit versus the
 
cclmmunity risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program woulcl be better used for public outreach and
 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of f'luoricle for dental health is more readily controllable, ancl could potentially be
 
provided to those without dental health access.
 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health re lated proposal
 
or orclinance r.vithout a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health relatecl proposal or ordinance without a thorougli 
public review ar,d vetting. 

Sincerely, 

There is no proof that fluoridation has positive results of any kind, and I so want to keep 
Portland's water supply pure. 

nancy d johnson 
portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.olg, viewable at 
ItltpJlw¡vw=sbattge.ptCpqliliats/pçtllrpn:&rpuÞliç:rçyre¡u-qf:pprllan¡!:¡ualeltupp-ly: 
fluoridalig¡r. To respond, click here 
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Moore-Love, Karla lffi563tr 
From: AmberHilliard[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 2012 3:00 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to: Portland city council. 

Keep Portland water safe for all citizens * do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
1. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2. Have been told by our health care providers to avoicl f.luoride, and/or 
3. Have farnily ntembers or friends who are medially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have
 
been told by their liealth care providers to avoid fìuoride, and/or
 
4. Are health care proviclers treating people who are rnedically unable to tolerate fluoride
 
and that fluoridation of Poftland water will have serious potential liealth consequences for us.
 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who 
are medically unable to tolerate fluoride have rnultiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is 
considered a disability under federal law (Fair Housing Aot and Americans with Disabilities 
Act). It is critical for people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by 
our doctors to avoicl fluoride. 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "avery real chronic 
rnedical condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent 
estitnates suggest that chernical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental 
agents (also known as incitants or triggers), may afflict sornething like l0- 1 5% of the American 
population." Fluoride-containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaemonline. org/chemicalsensitivitypost.hh-nl 

The Arnerican Academy of Environlnental Medicine is an international association of physicians
 
and scientists in the forefi'ont of treating people with chernical sensitivity and researching the
 
relationship betweeu health and the environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state
 
that "fluoride is a known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water
 
supplies," ancl tl-rat they suppot1 "bauning the additioli of fluoride or products containing fluoride
 
to public water supplies."
 
http ://www. aaemonline. org/irnages/FluorideResolution.pdf
 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoridate Portlancl's water. Many of us 
expend a tremendous amount of time, energy, and money to stay healthy enough to remain 
functional and productive members of our community in spite of having chemical sensitivity or 
other rnedical conditions. This will likely be irnpossible for those of us witli known fluoride 
intolerance. There is no way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Common water and shower fìlters that address chlorine, lead, and disinfèction by-proclucts clo 
not remove fluolide. The only option for fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO). RO systerns 

9/512012 
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are expensive to buy and.maintain, the process is slow, and procluces 3-5 gallons of waste water for every gallon of 
clrinking water produced. Additionally, RO rernoves only about about 94o/o of fluoride, and this is not enough for 
hypersensitive individuals. To avoid healtli consequenccs, exposure rnust be elirninated, not just rninimized. 

Additionally, removing fluoride just fi'om drir-rking water does not resolve the problem for the chernically sensitive. 
Fluoride is readily absorbed tlirough the skin (bathing and showering compound fluoride ingestion). For the 
hypersensitive, all sources of exposure rnust be removed to avoid serious health consequences.. Shower frlters will not 
reffrove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there may be potential liability issues if you force people to be 
exposed to a chernical they cannot tolerate, ancl whose physicians have advised them to avoid, and who will l-rave no 
way to opt out of exposure. There are Portlanders who will suffer serious healtli consequences. All we can do is 
minimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For those of us with chernical sensitivity, rnerely 
rninirnizing exposure to a substance to which we are hypersensitive is not suffrcient to avoid serious liealth 
consequences. It is necessary to eliminate exposure. This will not be possible if you ploceed with your plan to 
fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it rs irnpossible to avoid if it is in our 
water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider some of the resources included in tliis statement to ensure 
the health of all of our city's citizens. Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Arnber Hilliard 
I(eene, Texas 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition stafted on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.chanee.orCpqti!¡-ç-us/p_o:tlaU.d-CrtfcOUncd:kçqp+Ortland.WatçiSa&&"r:alLç:!l_zs¡t_s_-do-not-fluori 
we!çr. To respond, click here 
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Moore-Love, Karla åffi9#å# 
From: erroylhawley[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 05,2012 2:11 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns ancl each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concernecl citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizalions, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoriclation program should not be implernentecl 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the
 
community risk fì'om such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the first ancl
 
ongoing cosls of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and
 
education regarding dental health, inclucling clental hygiene and nutlition.
 

Topical use of fluolide fbr dental health is more leadily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire populalion of PoÍland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the riglit to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portlancl should not be exposecl to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public rcview and vctting. 

Sincerely, 

Water treatment should be limited to removing harmful elements 

erroyl hawley 
Lake Oswego, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as parl of a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at 
ltltp./W¡U¡¡1ql14¡eg.AIglpCU1_isnsrþplli_tion-for-pub-liç:r.gview-ol'-portland-water-supply_: 
fluoridation. To respond, click here 
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Moore-Love, Karla åffiSffiåtr 
From: CoryLatimer[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 2012 12:09 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and eacli of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation progl'am should not be implernentecl 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the cornmunity benefit versus the
 
cotnmunity risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoricle. We believe the hlst and
 
ongoing costs ol'such a fluoridation program woulcl be better used for public outreach ancl
 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Ponland should not be exposed to a health lelated proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issuc. 

We ask that you allow the people o1'Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health lelated proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vctting. 

Sincelely, 

I arn fiom Porllancl 

Cory Latimer 
Bogota, Colombia 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www_.chaUse.org/petitions/pgtition-for-public-review-o1ìÞortl¿ud*wa1gf:cupdf 
fluolidation. To respond, click hele 
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{çMoore-Love, Karla åzuåffi5# 
From: Dahra Perkins [dahra.perkins@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 04, 2012 11 13 PM 

To: Adams, Mayor; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Fish; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Fluoride 

I do not support the fluoridation of Portland's water supply. As a physician who took the Hippocratic oath to 
first do no harm, I do not support the practice of ingesting fluoride. Rather I recommend topical applications 
of fluoride. I do not believe there is sufficient evidence to support the safety of ingesting fluoride. On the 
contrary, there is some evidence raising concern for serious health consequences of excessive fluoride 
consumption. I think it would be irresponsible to approve the fluoridation of Portland's drinking water given 
the information we have available to us today. 

Dahra Perkins, MD 
lntegrative Primary Care Associates 
2050 NW Lovejoy 
Portland, OR 97209 
(503) 227-0350 tel 
(503) 227-0745 lax 

*--CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information contained in this email message, 
including attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and 
may contain confìdential and privileged information. Any unauthorized 
review, use, dlsclosure, or distribution is prohibited. lf you are not the 
intended recipient and have received this communication in error, please 
contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original 
message. Thank you. 
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Moore-Love, Karla åffi5 61* 
From; ScottPhillips[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 11 :09 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition acldressecl to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care carepractitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemio water fluoridation program should not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientifrc literature that questions the comrnunity benefit versus the
 
comtnunity risk froln such a systemic irnplernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and
 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, ancl could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portlancl the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Scott Phillips 
Pofiland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as paft of a petition starled on Change.org, viewable at 
hitpJ|ryi,v:¿change.org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of-portland-water-supply
fluoridation. To respond, click here 
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Moore-Love, Karla 1ffi5eåffi 
From: SandraJuodis[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,201210:43 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed tlie following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Cornmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irlplemented 
without public oonsent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the
 
community risk frorn such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the fìrst and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach ancl
 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the pcople of Portland the light vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Sandra Juodis 
Eclina, Minnesota 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of-portland-water-suppl)¡
fluoridation. To respond, click here 
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Moore-Love. Karla 

From: Lucielle Brownell [vbrownell@comcast. net] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 04, 2012 10.28 Pl\A 

To: Commissioner Saltzman 
Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: Do not medicate our water! 

To the honorable elected officials of Portland: the mayor and 
commiss¡oners: 

Please do not contaminate Portland's pure water.
 
Please do not force medication on those who do not choose it.
 
Please do not ram this through without allowing the electorate to vote on it.
 

Sincerely, 
Lucielle Brownell 
Beavefton, Oregon 
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From: HeidiSmith[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 10:08 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Aclams and each of the City 
Cornmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, healtli care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

'fhere is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic irnplernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridatior-r prograrn would be better used for public outreach ancl 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could poter-rtially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Heidi Srnitli 
Poftland, Oregorr 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-oÊportland-water-suppb¡
fluoridation. To respond, click here 
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From: DavidJacob[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04, 2012 9:28 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Porlland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implernented 
without public consent. 

'fhere is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefìt versus the 
community risk from such a systernic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the first ancl 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridatioll progran would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the riglit to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

David Jacob 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of-portland-watcr-suppl)¡
fluoridation. To respond, click here 
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From: HollyBamberImail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04, 2012 9:22 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

l)ear Porlland City Council, 

I just sigried the fbllowing petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, pareuts, health care cal'c practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation program should not be iinplemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefìt versus the 
oornmunity risk fiom such a systernic irnplernentation of fluoricle. We believe tlie first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regardir-rg dental health, including dental hygier-re and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
providecl to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow tlie people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portlancl should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review ar-rd vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Ilolly Barnber 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of-portland-water-suppl-v: 
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

9t5t2012 
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Moore-Love, Karla åffiffiffi3 H 

From: LucielleBrownell[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 9:01 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Poftland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressecl to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Comrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health cate care plactitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systeuric water fluoriclation program shoulcl not be irnplemented 
without public consent. 

'fhere is a gr"owing bocly of scientifìc literature that questions the comrnunity beneht versus the
 
comrnunity risk from such a systernic implernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation prograln would be better used for public outreach and
 
education tegarding dental health, inclucling dental hygiene ancl nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without clental health aocess. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

T'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public rcview ancl vetfing. 

Sincerely,
 

I do not want my water contarninated. If I want fluoride, I will provide it for rnyself 
, 

Lucielle Brownell 
Beaverton, Oregon 

Note: this elnail was sent as parl of a petition stafted on Change.org, viewable at 
littp://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-pu-blic-review-ol'-portland-water-sup0!]¡
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

91s12012 

http:Change.org
mailto:LucielleBrownell[mail@change.org
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From: 
Sent: 

Roger Batchelor [rpbatchelor@gmail.com]
Tuesday, September 04,2012 8:59 PM 

To: Adams, Mayor 
Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: Fluoridation Opposition 

Hello-

As a healthcare provider and teacher, I will recommend all my patients and students to stop drinking portland
 
tap water if industrial fluoride is added to the water supply.
 

Due to the scientifìc evidence and international practices, I urge you to side with voters against this.
 

Thank you,
 

Roger Batchelor, DAOM L.Ac.
 
Assoc. Professor of Classical Chinese Medicine www.NCNM.edu
 
503,208.5183
 

http:www.NCNM.edu
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From: laura.hancock@comcast.net 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 B:20 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Fwd: fluoride in our water 

From: "laura hancock" <laura.hancock@comcast.net> 
To: mayorsam@portlandoregon.gov 
Sent: Tuesday, September 4,2012 9:35:34 AM 
Subject: fluoride in our water 

Dear Mr. Adams, 

I am writing to express my concerns about the process that has been used to potentially 
add fluoride to our drinking water. My issues are as follows: 

1. The way ¡n which this has been managed. The people of Portland have THREE 
TIMES voted against this. Enough said. lt's not fair to instigate it without either another 
vote or not at all, as the people have already spoken. 

2. Fluoride itself is not my issue. Use the money instead to offer free fluoride to those 
who want it, rather than forcing it on an entire population and into our ground water, 
bathing water, cooking water, etc. The Portland school district has done a great job of 
giving fluoride to families who want it, which may be why the city of Porlland has a lower 
dental problem rate than the surrounding areas. Don't force it on those who don't want 
it. Use the existing program as an example of a "Portland" way to do thisl 

3. My biggest issue is that there is no clear way to measure how much fluoride one is 
getting if it goes into our water supply. You'll be giving a PRESCRIPTION DRUG in the 
same dose to people ranging from six-pound babies to a 300 lb. football players. This 
makes no sense to me. I use a special fluoride toothpaste. Am I now going to get too 
much fluoride? How will I know? 

Please reconsider this decision! 

Sincerely, 
Laura Hancock 
NE 40th Ave. 
Portland, OR 

9t5t2012 

mailto:mayorsam@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:laura.hancock@comcast.net
mailto:laura.hancock@comcast.net
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From: Devin Jordan [mail@change.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 7:59 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Cornmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concetned citizens, parents, health cal'e cal'e practitioners, organizations, 
ancl businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implementecl 
without public consent. 

'fhere is a growing body of scientilic literature that questions the community benefit versus the
 
community risk fì'orn such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoriclation program would be better usecl for public outreach and
 
eclucation regarding clental health, including dental hygiene ancl nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and coulcl potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portlancl should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Porlland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I drink water. 

Devin Jordan 
Portlancl, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-ftlr-pub_ljq-review-of-portland-water-supply
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

91s12012 

http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-ftlr-pub_ljq-review-of-portland-water-supply
http:change.org
mailto:mail@change.org
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From: LisaCollins[mail@change.org] 

Sent; Tuesday, September 04,2012 7:15 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Colnmissioncl's. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation prograrn should not be implernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the comrnunity benefit versus the
 
conmunity risk from such a systemic irnplernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and
 
ongoing costs of such a f'luoriclation program would be better used f-or public outreach and
 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene ancl nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Porlland should not be exposed to a health related pr"oposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, ancl the right to vote on such an irnportant issuc. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the light vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of' Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting 

Sincetely, 

Public health concern 

Lisa Collins 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition starled on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of-poltland-water-supplL 
fluoridation. To responcl, click here 

9/s/2012 

http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of-poltland-water-supplL
http:Change.org
mailto:LisaCollins[mail@change.org
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From: PamelaClark[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,20i2 6:56 pM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Porlland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health oare care practitiorrers, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation prograrn should not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk frorn such a systernic implementation of fluoride . Wc believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better usecl fbr public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

'Iopical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and coulcl potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the errtire population of Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Parnela Clark 
Beaverton, Oregon 

Note: this elnail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitions/pctition-for-public:Ieview-oÊportiand-water-suppl)¡
fluoridation. To respor-rcl, click here 

9/s/2012 

http://www.change.org/petitions/pctition-for-public:Ieview-o�portiand-water-suppl
http:Change.org
mailto:PamelaClark[mail@change.org
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From: MarthaWarrington[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 6:44 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of conoerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growirrg body of scientific literature that questions the community benefrt versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outteach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Martha Warrington 
Beaverton, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of-portland-water-supply
fluoridation. To responcl, click here 

91s12012 

http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of-portland-water-supply
http:Change.org
mailto:MarthaWarrington[mail@change.org
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From: JasonAnders[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 6:23 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portlarid City Council, 

I just signed the 1'ollowing petition acldressecl to Mayor Adams ancl each of the City 
Cornlnissioners. 

We are a coalition of ooncerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implementecl 
without publio consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the comrnunity benelit versus the 
community risk frorn such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program woulcl be better used for public outreach and 
education regarcling dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is rnore readily controllable, and coulcl potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Poftland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vctting. 

Sincerely, 

Fluoricle not in our drinking water, please. not ever. This is not a public service and does not 
serve the public health on a large scale. Nope. 

Jason Anders 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
lrtlÞlwruw.sharrge.prdpgdrrprs/pçlusrl-&Lp_ublc:rqvrçiu-pf-pp4þnd_walgr:s_upply: 
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

9lsl20r2 

http:Change.org
mailto:JasonAnders[mail@change.org
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From: ChrisLacy[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,20126:17 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressecl to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health oare care practitioriers, organizations, 
ar-rd businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk fiorn suoh a systemio implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Porllancl should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask tl-rat you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Pofiland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Chris Lacy 
Poftland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as paft of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
þttp://www.change.org/petitions/pçIi1iq¡ulot+ublic-review-of-portland-water-suppl)r
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

9/s12012 

http:Change.org
mailto:ChrisLacy[mail@change.org
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From: FrankScarfone[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 6:1S PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portlancl City Council, 

I just signed the ftrllowing petition addressed to Mayor Adams ancl each of the City 
Colnnrissioners. 

We at'e a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, Itealth care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation program should not be implementecl 
without public consent. 

Therc is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the
 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used fcrr public outreach and
 
education regarding clental health, including dental hygiene ancl nutrition.
 

Topical use of f'luoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of'Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal
 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue.
 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote.
 

'fhank you,
 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens
 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or oldinance without a thorough
 
public leview and vetting.
 

Sincerely, 

It should be up to the public to decide. 

Frank Scarfone 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
hIþ://www.change.ore/petitions/petition-fbr-public-review-of-portland-water-suppll/
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

9/s/2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:FrankScarfone[mail@change.org
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From: Bob Ehelebe Iboblob53@comcast.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 4:44 PM 
To: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: re: fluoridation 

Dear Mayor Adams and Commissioners, 

Please do not fluoridate Portland's excellent water. Health benefits derive from applying fluoride directly to 
teeth, not from consuming the substance in drinking water. Much of the water Portland consumes is used for 
industry, irrigation and other non-personal uses such that much of the fluoridation will be wasted. I don't want 
fluoride added to the water I drink against my consent. For the long-term health of all Portland residents I 
recommend that the mayor and council vote against fluoridating Portland's water. 

Thank You, 
Robeft Ehelebe 
239 NE Fargo Street 972L2 

mailto:Iboblob53@comcast.net
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From: Richard Marshall [mail@change.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 4:28 PltA 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the fbllowing petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Cornmissioners. 

'We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parcnts, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernentecl 
without public consent. 

"l-here is a growing body of scientific literature tliat questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk fi"om such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program woulcl be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene ancl nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is rnore readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right tcl vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Porlland the right vote. 

'l'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portlaud shoulcl not be exposecl to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Ilecause deep down this will not promote my health or the health of my friends -- rather it will be 
cletrimental to our health. 
'lhis needs a vote of all concernecl citizens 

iìichard Marshall 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of'a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http : //www. chan ge.or g/petiltons¡petition-for-p 
fluoridation. To responcl, slilk_¡e¡g 

9/sl20t2 

http:Change.org
mailto:mail@change.org
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From: SussannaCzeranko[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 4:23 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concernecl citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program shoulcl not be irnplementecl 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientihc literature that questions the community benefit versus the
 
community risk fiom such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the fìrst and
 
ongoing costs ol'such a fluoridation program would be better used lòr public outreach ancl
 
education regarcling dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental healtli is more readily controllable, and coulcl potentially be
 
provided to those without dental health access.
 

We believe the entile population of Portlancl should not be exposed to a health related proposal
 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an imporlant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concernecl Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review ancl vctting. 

Sincerely,
 

Fluoridation is not healthy f-or me or any of my färnily members.
 

Sussanna Czeranko 
Portlancl, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part ol'a petition starled on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.changg-.prg&9urrlls/pçtition-for-pub tlancl-water-supply: 
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

9/512012 

http://www.changg-.prg&9urrlls/p�tition-for-pub
http:Change.org
mailto:SussannaCzeranko[mail@change.org
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From: EllenLaing[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 4:23 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Porlland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition adclressed to Mayor Adams and eacli of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, healtli care care practitioners, organizations, 
and busiuesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

Tl-rere is a growiug body of scientific literature that questions the community benefìt versus the
 
community risk fiom such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and
 
education regarding clental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health acoess. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal
 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow tl-re people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Poftland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Ellen Laing 
Portland, Olegon 

Note: tliis email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
httplW-W sþ_lþ1eview-oÊporrland-water--supply:
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

91512012 

http:Change.org
mailto:EllenLaing[mail@change.org
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From: JesseHolland [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 4'.11 Pl\A 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Porlland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefrt versus the 
community risk fi'om such a systen'ric irnplementation of fìuoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, includirig dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is rnore readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the riglit to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Porlland the right vote. 

'l'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Jesse Holland 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: tliis email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
hUp-AUryWehange.org/petition ttfon-ior-puUIic-rev sr¡llpbl 
flua¡dêXta11. To respond, qliqk here 

9tst2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:mail@change.org
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From: Petra Prostrednik [mail@change.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 3:58 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition adclressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be impler-nented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the cornmunity benefit versus the
 
comtnunity risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoriclation program would be better used for public outreach and
 
eduoation regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutlition.
 

Topical use of'fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to th<lse without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal
 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the light to consent, and the right to vote on such an impoftant issue.
 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote.
 

Thank you,
 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens
 

Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or orclinance without a thorough
 
public review and vetting.
 

Sincerely,
 

For the healthy and safety of my lamilyl
 

Petra Prostrednik
 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this emailwas sent as parl of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at
http://www.changeprglpp!_Us4y"Lç@-oÊporrland-watglgpply: 
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

9ls/2012 

mailto:http://www.changeprglpp!_Us4y"L�@-o�porrland-watglgpply
http:Change.org
mailto:mail@change.org
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From: HeatherHaindel[heatherhaindel@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 3:53 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Fw: Please do not fluoridate our water! 

It was suggested tl-rat you be cc'd on all corespondence. This is a note I sent to cour-rcil last week. 

----- Forwarded Message -----

From: Heather Haindel <heatherhaindel@yahoo.com>
 
To: "mayorsam@portlandoregon.gov" <mayorsam@portlandoregon.gov>, "Nick@portlandoregon.gov"
 
<Nick@portlandoregon.gov>; "amanda@portlandoregon.gov" <amanda@portlandoregon.gov>;
 
"randy@portlandoregon.gov" <randy@portlandoregon.gov>; "dan@portlandoregon.gov"
 
<dan@portlandoregon. gov>
 
Sent: Monday, August 27,2012 10:51 AM 
Subject: Please do not fluoridate our waterl 

Dear Mayor Adams and Commissioners, 

Please do trot add fluoride to Portland's (already great) water supply. I do not believe the health 
benefìts outweigh the health risks, but even if I did I must question the $5N¿+ expenditure to 
make this happen. Surely there are many better ways to spend (or not spend!) thât rnoney. 

I think it's important to keep in mind that the potential dental benefìts of fluoride are in topical 
application, where the risks are in ingesting it. 

For the sake of rny health, my family's health, and especially rny 3 year old daughter's health, 
please DO NOT FLUORIDATE our water. 

Thank You, 
Heatlier Haindel 
1823 NE Blue Heron Dr 

9/s/2012 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Susan Ruecker[sruecker@hotmail.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 3:51 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: FW: Fluoride hazardous to kidneys and breast health 

Hello, 
I wasn't aware of the need to cc Clerk Council. Please find below one of my correspondences with city 
council on August 31, requesting no fluoride (or any other drug or medicine) be added to our water. I 
have edited out my family members identities for this public record, and added the line "please keep our 
water safe for all of us". 

thank you,
 
Susan Ruecker
 

From : sruecker@hotmail.com 
To: amanda@portlandoregon.gov; dan@portlandoregon.gov; logden@ci,tualatin,or,us; 
councilmail@tigard-or.gov; eric,chambers@greshamoregon.gov; teresa,hall@greshamoregon.gov; 
council@ci.tualatin.or.us; randy@portlandoregon.gov; mayorsam@portlandoregon.gov; 
n ick@portlandoregon, gov 
Subject: Fluoride hazardous to kidneys and breast health 
Date: Fri, 31 Aug 201216:57:30 -0700 

Hello, 

A member of my household, a lifelong Portland resident, has type 1 diabetes, a condition that strains the 
kidneys and can lead to dialysis or kidney failure. I am deeply concerned that you will risk his health by 
adding 
industrial fluoride to the water we use for bathing, drinking, and watering our vegetable garden. as well 
as other local produce we enjoy. The fact that the National Kidney Foundation does not support 
fluoridated water makes it a clear choice that we do not want to ingest this 
drug, http://www.reuters,com/article/20081061091idUS123736+09-Jun-2008+PRN20080609 Time 
magazine has published that fluoride is a neurotoxin, and 'one of the 'top 10 common household 
toxins'. http://www.time.com/time/specials/packages/articlel0,2BB04,l976909_1976895_1976898,00.htm 

My (close female relatives) and others in my family who receive fluoridated water have been diagnosed 
with breast cancer, My Doctor has told me that tests show that I am deficient in iodine, an indicator of 
higher-than-average risk for breast cancer and endocrine disorders. Ingested fluoride inhibits iodine 
absorption, Therefore, my choice is to protect my health and I cannot safely purposely ingest fluoride 
without unnecessarily raising my risk of breast cancer (and bone fractures). 

We are asking you to respect our rights to not be medicated without our consent. Without regulated 
dosage or prescription, Our health is equally as impoftant as any child's in this city, If you add fluoride 
to our water, you are risking our health and we have no way to escape harm because no home filtering 
system can remove fluoride once its added. Please keep our water safe for all of us. 

We prefer privacy with respect to our medical records but I wanted to show you how damaging this 
decision would be to the health of the individuals in our household, so I have divulged private 
information. Please keep my name confìdential. 

Sincerely, 
Susan D Ruecker 
3225 NE 40th Ave 
Poftland, OR97212 
s03.866.2165 

3sn6åå
 

9/s/2012 
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From: HeatherHaindel[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 3:48 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams ancl each of tlie City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefìt versus the
 
community risk frorn such a systernic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridatior-r prograrn would be better used f.or public outreach and
 
education regarding dental health, inoluding dental hygiene and nutrition,
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be
 
provided to those without dental health access.
 

We believe the entire population of Porlland sl'rould not be exposed to a health related proposal
 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposecl to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Heather Haindel 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
b[p.l ry¡uwch¿uge.atg/petitions/petitlo.n-for-public-review-of-portland-water-supply
fluoriclation. To respond, click here 

9/5/2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:HeatherHaindel[mail@change.org
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Moore-Love, Karla åffimffiåtr 
From: Susan Ruecker[sruecker@hotmail.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 3:46 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Portland Water and Fluoridation 

Hello, 
I wasn't aware of the need to cc Clerk Council. Please find below one of my correspondences with ciÇ 
council on August 15, requesting no fluoride (or any other drug or medicine) be added to our water. 
thank you, 
Susan Ruecker 

From : sruecker@hotmail.com 
To: mayorsam@portlandoregon.gov; amanda@portlandoregon.gov; nick@portlandoregon,gov; 
dan@poftlandoregon.gov; shaff.david@portlandoregon.gov 
Subject: Portland Water and Fluoridation 
Date: Wed, 15 Aug 2012 77:20:4I -0700 

For your consideration. . . . 

I am disturbed that Randy Leonard and the editorial staff of the Oregonian are misinforming Portland citizens about 
the effects of adding fluoride to ourwater. I hope that you can avoid the hysterical tone they've used, and look at 
the facts. Fluoride is only potentially benefìcial as a topical application, there are only toxic, harmful effects from 
swallowing fluoride (just look at the warning on your tube of toothpaste), and the effects are cumulative. 99% of 
fluoridated water ends up going down the drain causing neurological toxic effects downstream as well. 

Studies have Repeatedly Linked Fluoride to Reduced lQ and Brain Damage - harmful effects of swallowing fluoride 
have been known for over 50 years. 

As reported by Dr. Mercola, "A recently published Harvard University meta-analysis funded by the National lnstitutes 
of Health (NlH) has concluded that children who live in areas with highly fluoridated water have "significanfly
lower" lQ scores than those who live in low fluoride areas. ... There are so many scientifìc studies õhowing the 
direct, toxic effects of fluoride on your body, it's truly remarkable that it's NOT considered a scientific consensuJ b¡,
now." I encourage you to read this informative, timely article, sourcing information from the US National Research 
Council, based on decades of mainstream research: 
http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles larchivel20l2lOBll4lfluoride-effects-in-children.aspx? 

e _cid=20 1 208 1 4_D N L_a rtNew_1 

Below, please find my unpublished 150 word letter to the Oregonian editor in response to their first two pro-fluoride 
afticles recently published (ln their third publication on the subject, they label their opposition as having 'crackpot 
theories'.) 

Letter to Oregonian follows: 

While I applaud Randy Leonard's intent to protect children's teeth, Susan Nielsen's emotional editorial in the 
Oregonian blasting the "anti-fluoridation movement" is not supported by research or the American Dental Association 
(ADA). Water fluoridation does not reduce the incident of tooth decay. But swallowing fluoride can damage
soft tissues, the brain, the endocrine system, bone density, and teeth. Even moderateexposure to fluoridã 
lowers lQ in children, and has been linked to higher levels of lead in blood. Not one process in the human 
body requires fluoride. 

Roughly 40% of US children have damaged teeth due to fluoride intake. The US Center for Disease Control and 
Prevention and the ADA have issued warning to not use fluoridated water for making infant formula. Water 
fluoridation harms our most vulnerable, discriminating against formula-fed infants and those unable to afford 
bottled water. 

Keep our health and pristine water intact. No fluoridation. 

Please let me know whether you support keeping fluoride, a toxic industrial by-product of fertilizer, out of our 
renowned Bull Run drinking water. I don't want my Porlland Grandson to join the 41o/o of American children who 

9/sl20t2 

http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles
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have dental fluorosis, i.e. damaged teeth (ancj bones) due to excess fluoride. 
o , $.å

Respectfurry, $"ffi ffi # å * 
Susan D Ruecker 
3225 NE 40th Ave 
Portland, OR97212 
503,493,7375 

9t512012 
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Moore-Love, Karla /ø,åff5 ffJ 
From: Susan Ruecker[sruecker@hotmail.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 3:46 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Portland Water and Fluoridation 

Hello, 
I wasn't aware of the need to cc Clerk Council. Please find below one of my correspondences with city 
council on August 15, requesting no fluoride (or any other drug or medicine) be added to our water, 
thank you, 
Susan Ruecker 

From : sruecker@hotmail.com 
To: mayorsam@poftlandoregon.gov; amanda@poftlandoregon.gov; nick@portlandoregon.gov; 
dan@ poft landoregon.gov; shaff.david@portlandoregon.gov 
Subject: Podland Water and Fluoridation 
Date: Wed, 15 Aug 201217:20:41 -0700 

For your consideration... . 

I am disturbed that Randy Leonard and the editorial staff of the Oregonian are misinforminE Portland citizens about 
the effects of adding fluoride to our water. I hope that you can avoid the hysterical tone they've used, and look at 
the facts. Fluoride is only potentially beneficial as a topical application; there are only toxic, harmful effects from 
swallowing fluoride (just look at the warning on your tube of toothpaste), and the effects are cumulative. 99% of 
fluoridated water ends up going down the drain causing neurological toxic effects downstream as well. 

Studies have Repeatedly Linked Fluoride to Reduced lQ and Brain Damage - harmful effects of swallowing fluoride 
have been known for over 50 years. 

As reported by Dr. Mercola, "A recently published Harvard University meta-analysis funded by the National lnstitutes 
of Health (NlH) has concluded that children who live in areas with highly fluoridated water have "significantly 
lower" lQ scores than those who live in low fluoride areas. ... There are so many scientific studies showing the 
direct, toxic effects of fluoride on your body, it's truly remarkable that it's NOT considered a scientifìc consensus by
now." I encourage you to read this informative, timely article, sourcing information from the US National Research 
Council, based on decades of mainstream research: 
http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles larchivel2012l08l14lfluoride-effects-in-children.aspx? 

e _cid=20 1 208 1 4*D N L*a rtNew_ 1 

Below, please find my unpublished 150 word letter to the Oregonian editor in response to their fìrst two pro-fluoride 
articles recently published (ln their third publication on the subject, they label their opposition as having 'crackpot 
theories'.) 

Letter to Oregonian follows: 

While I applaud Randy Leonard's intent to protect children's teeth, Susan Nielsen's emotional editorial in the 
Oregonian blasting the "anti-fluoridation movement" is not supported by research or the American Dental Association 
(ADA). Water fluoridation does not reduce the incident of tooth decay. But swallowing fluoride can damage 
soft tissues, the brain, the endocrine system, bone density, and teeth. Even moderate exposure to fluoride 
lowers lQ in children, and has been linked to higher levels of lead in blood. Not one process in the human 
body requires fluoride. 

Roughly 40% of US children have damaged teeth due to fluoride intake. The US Center for Disease Control and 
Prevention and the ADA have issued warning to not use fluoridated water for making infant formula. Water 
fluoridation harms our most vulnerable, discriminating against formula-fed infants and those unable to afford 
bottled water. 

Keep our health and pristine water intact. No fluoridation. 

Please let me know whether you support keeping fluoride, a toxic industrial by-product of fertilizer, out of our 
renowned Bull Run drinking water. I don't want my Portland Grandson to join the 41% of American children who 

9/5/20t2 
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have dental fluorosis, i.e. damaged teelh (and bones) due to excess fluoride. 

Respectfully, 
Susan D Ruecker 
3225 NE 40th Ave 
Podland, OR97212 
503,493.7375 

9ls/2012 
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Moore-Love, Karla åffiffi#å# 
From: Susan Ruecker[sruecker@hotmail.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 3:45 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Fluoridation 

Hello, 
I wasn't aware of the need to cc Clerk Council. Please find below one of my correspondences with city 
council, requesting no fluoride (or any other drug or medicine) be added to our water. 
thank you, 
Susan Ruecker 

From : sruecker@hotmail.com 
To: nick@portlandoregon,gov; randy@portlandoregon,gov; amanda@portlandoregon.gov; 
dan@porilandoregon.gov; mayorsam@portlandoregon.gov 
CC: letters@oregonian.com 
Subject: fluoridation 
Date: Mon, 27 Aug2012I2:I5:18 -0700 

To Commissioner Fish, 

I read in Sunday's Oregonian your justification for adding fluoride to our water based on a study released in 2001. l'm 
sure you're find the World Health Organization (WHO)'s worldwide data published in 2004 equally compelling. You 
will be happy to know that cavity rates have declined significantly more in regions without fluoride added to water than 
it has in the US, which has 75o/o of our citizens under municipals adding fluoride to water. Seriously, take the time to 
look at this: http:i/www.fluoridealert.org/health/teeth/caries/who-dmft.aspx# 

Consider the US Center for Disease Control (CDC) recommendation to prevent cavities, as published in May 2012 , 

with NO recommendation for fluoridated water: "To reduce the odds of developing cavities, Dye recommended 
brushing and flossing daily and going to the dentist at least once a year. ln addition, cutting down on sweets and 
surgery drinks and eating a healthy diet can also help, he said." (Source: http://health.usnews.com/health
news/news/arliclesl2012l05131l1-in-S-americans-has-untreated-cavities-cdc). 

As hundreds of regions in the US have rejected fluoride, clear data has emerged showing that NO relation between 
fluoridated water and cavity rates. None. Just look at Canada. Or that WHO char1. 

Keep Portland's "green" reputation and ourpristinewatersafeforall of ourcitizens, pets, and bio-region. Do not 
make it unsafe in the Portland region for babies - and citizens suffering from diabetics, Alzheimer's, Parkinson's, 
Autism, dental fluorosis (like the teenagers on my street), osteoporosis, thyroid issues, breast cancer, and auto
immune diseases - to drink and bath in the very water we pay for. The science is very clear if you do not look at a 
small subset of data. 

Sincerely, 
Susan Ruecker 
3325 NE 40th Ave 
Portland, OR97212 
503.866.2'165 

9t5t2012 
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From: BethMunger[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04, 2012 3:32 PltA 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just sigr-red tlie fbllowing petition acldressecl to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk frorn such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the frrst and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach alrd 
education regarding dental health, inclucling dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is rnore readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland shoulcl not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

It's crazy to have a public water supply that is not safe ftrr everyone to drir-rk. Infants, pregnant 
wollten, and the elderly are encouraged to drink only non fluoridated bottled water in cities that 
fluoriclate. Plus, dentists have been telling us for years that fluoricie only helps when a person is 
still a child and that this is one reason why adults don't even receive topical treatments. Every 
news afticle that I have read mentions that there is no data showing that people in Portland have 
worse dental health than people any where else in the country. Seems like the fertilizer by 
product lobbyists will get their way. 

Beth Munger 

9/s/2012 
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Note : tliis email was sent as parl of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-oÈportland-water-supplv-fluoridation. To respond, click 
herç 

9lsl20t2 
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Moore-Love, Karla lfts 
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From: James Layton [ameliasdaddy@gmail.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04, 2012 3:18 PM 

To: Adams, Mayor; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Fish; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman 

Cc: City Auditor Griffin-Valade; Moore-Love, Karla 

Dear City Commissioners, 

I arn writing you as a concenied individual and parent regarding the City's proposal to fluoridate
 
our water. I will outline my concerns and while I will include some statistics and figures I am not
 
going to include links or direct citations, since I hgure you have already been inundated with
 
those. lf you would like a direct citation or link regarding anything I present please ask and will
 
be liappy to provide whatever you rnay need.
 

l. It astounds me that the Council rnay be willing to add fluoride to Portland's water without a 
vote of the populace who will receive it. Havir-rg rejected fluoride in the water 3 tin'res in the past 
through the public voting system this strikes me as both arrogant and undemocratic. Wlien given 
a choice, the people have said overwhelmingly NO. This is government interference into the 
personal lives and choices of every citizen and business in the area served by the Portland Water 
Bureau. 

2. On sirnple legal grounds, not to mention ethical, fluoride is classified as a medication (once it 
has been sold, being a toxic substance prior to sale). NO rnedication can be forced upon the 
public without infonned consent. This means literally a doctor infonning a patient of ALL 
possible benefits and side effects, at which point the patient decides on their own whether they 
want to take the medication. No matter how small the ppm, it is still rnedication and still being 
"prescribed" without informed consent. 

3. People can debate studies showing fluoride as good/bad until they are blue ill the face, the fact 
remains that it MAY be bad. That alone is reason enough not to use it. There are many well 
touted studies that state that ingestion of fluoride has little to no effect on the health of teeth. 
Applied topically, even many avid anti-fluoridation people agree it is effective, but still a choice. 
The very possibility of anyone having an issue, due to fluoride ingestion, with their thyroid, 
pineal gland, or kidneys should make you change your rnind irnmediately. Even if Portland has a 
dental liealth issue, when was it decided this outweighed all other liealth considerations? And by 
whom? 

4. Fluoridation is often touted as being a major service to those in poverty or under-served 
communities. I have a question regarding whether the school fluoricle program will continue or 
not? Where some under-served children receive their ONLY topical fluoride. What concerns me 
more is the CDC study that states that 4lo/o of all children under the age of ó months who 
col1suûle ftrrrnula made with lluoridated water contract dental fluorosis in their adult teeth. Those 
in under-served cotnmutiities are the very people who tend to have the access to this type of 
informatiotr and the least ability to pay ftrr bottlecl unfluoridatecl water. How is that helpful. 

5. If I remember correctly, I have read A LOT of infonnation fi'om both pro and anti fluoride 
sources. Consuming 2 liters of water in a clay will give you the rnaximum dosage of fluoride 
"recommended" (fbr an adult) in a day. Wliat if you consistently drink 2 liters of water, 112 aliter 
of coffee, 112 aliter of looally produced beer, and 2 fountain soft drinks, and oonsume locally 
grown produce in a day consistently? That is not far fètchecl by any means. 

91512012 
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6. What is the recornrnended daily closage for rny pets? My dog who drinks water constantly'/ My cat'/ My daughter's 
rat? My garden? 

7. Is this the time to be spending millions of clollars and 100's of tliousands annually on something that rnight help? 
When we can't even keep our schools open and funded properly. I would rather my daughter go through some tooth 
clecay issues than have 30+ kids in her class. This on top of the expenditures for the reservoirs. 

8. Lastly, it disturbs me that this has not only been, in rny view, fast tracked, but that in an Oregonian arlicle Mr. 
Leonard requests that it be cornpletecl by Septernber'2014, which is well bef-ore the initial date that was projected. But 
also, 2 months before the election in November when voters would have an opportunity to once again vote it down. 
What are we goir-rg to do with that fàcility once fluoridation is voted against AGAIN? 

I am greatly discouraged. This is not behavior I arn farniliar with or happy with at all in this city that I know and love. 
Despite any other issues, I think what truly bothers me the most is that you are (frorn the looks of tliings) adding toxic 
chernicals (this is without question) and a substance defined as a medication to my and the rest of tlie city's clrinking 
water where it is literally, not figuratively, irnpossible to avoid. I have no choice, rlone, but to cousume fluoride basecl 

on your clecision. 

I truly deeply hope that those of you already saying you will vote for fluoridation will change your vote and those of 
you who are undecided will choose to do the rigl-rt thing and vote against this undemocratic and unethical breach of 
trust with those you represent. Let those who suppoft fluoridation put it on the ballot and ask again if the rest of us want 
it. It has been hard to explain to my daughter how she will HAVE to drink fluoride. She doesn't understand l-row tliat 
can happen. 

Respectfully, 
James Layton 

el5l20t2 
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Moore-!.-ove, Karla åffiffi#å# 
From: GeorgeStoddard[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 3:03 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the ftrllowing petition addressed to Mayor Adalns and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, liealth care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridatiolÌ program should not be irnplemented 
without public consent. 

Thete is a growing body of scientifìc literature that questions the community beneht versus the 
cotnrnuuity risk fi'om such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the fìrst and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program woulcl be bettel useci for public oulreach and 
eclucation regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is rnore readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

V/e ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of' Concerned Citizens 

Portland shoulcl not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincelely,
 

No one should be forced to be "medicated" !
 

George Stoddard
 
Wilsonville, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www-s¡auge.orgþc1iþlslpçjrlrqrLfþL+uhls-l*eJtqw: úpa¡Lla!È-wêfer-supplv
l'luoridation. To respond, click here 

9/st2012 
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From: dianetweten [twetenphoto@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04, 2012 2:55 PM 

To: Commissioner Saltzman 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Vote No on Fluoride 

I could list a lot of links with info about why the most recent data supports the harm that f'luoride 
cloes but you probably won't read them. 'lo rne the fàct that the EPA scientists union and Europe 
has abandoned it, is enough for me. I'rn sure there are a lot of grants and $$carrots attached to 
voting yes on this but if you xreally* care about childrer-r, you'll vote "NO". 

The public will have a lottgcr lncrnory on this vote than other ones. The underhancled way that 
Randy is trying to make sure there isn't a public vote is just adding insult to future injury frorn 
drinking fluoridated water. 

9/s/2012 

mailto:twetenphoto@yahoo.com


Moone-Love, Karla 

From: dianetweten [twetenphoto@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 2:51 PM 

To: Leonard, Randy 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Vote No on Fluoride 

I know you won't do tliis because it is obvious you don't care about democracy or the public 
health. There is so much available about this in the last 20 years that shows this would be 
unclermining the r-nost vuluerable, sahnon, Iead recluction prograrns, Ancl giving the public 
lifetirne buildups of toxic chernicals. 

Apparently $$ is the only thing that rnotivates you. what a sad statement. 

9/s/2012 

mailto:twetenphoto@yahoo.com
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Moore-Leive, Karla 
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From: dianetweten [twetenphoto@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04, 2012 2:48 PM 

To: Commissioner Fish 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Vote No on Fluoride 

It is understandable in the past why people and politicians would have supported tliis but now 
there is no excuse because the latest evidence shows that it is very harrnful to the most 
vulnerable. Europe does care about the public health which is rvhy they abancloned it. It is rvell 
known that the public in Oregon doesn't want it whioli is why this 'political carnpaign'has been 
rnounted using a political carnpaign manager. The same thing happened at the EPA. They could 
see from the beginning that it was political and not science based. It took thern until 1998 to take 
a formal position opposing it. This is also why no one, at EPA conferences or recently here on 2 
raclio shows will show up to speak for the'pro-fluoride' side. This is about money, grants and 
funding for other things. 

The public rniglit have a long memory on this issue. That's why they could never convince 
enough in Salern. 

915t2012 
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Sept. 4,2012 

TO: Mayor Sam Adams 
Nick Fish 

Amanda Fritz 
Randy Leonard 
Dan Saltzman 

FROM: Rick North, Clean Water Portland 

RE: Fluoridation issue 

Last Wednesday, August 29, I e-mailed to allof you my comments regarding fluoridation. I realize you've 
received thousands of e-mails on this issue and may not have had the chance to read it, so I would ask 
you to find it and look at my comments if you haven't already done so. 

Attached are two sheets. One cites public comments from four members of the blue-ribbon committee 
of l-2 scientists that produced the landmark NationalAcademy of Science's 2006 report Fluoride in 
Drinking Water. These four are among the top scientists in the nation on this subject and allof them 
expressed deep concern about water fluoridation due to human health risks. 

One concern cited by these scientists was a possible lowering of lQ caused by water fluoridation, based 
on four stud¡es in China. They recommended further research. This research had not been done in the 
U.S. and six years after this report, it still hasn't been done. 

But just over a month ago, a Harvard meta-analysis by Choi et al examined 27 studies. Out of these, 26 
showed that children in villages with higher fluoride in their water tested lower in lQ. The weighted 
average was 7 lQ points. Please review the attached FAQ on this for the details. Our children's ability to 
think and reason is unquestionably a major issue and you did not have this information when some of 
you announced your support for fluoridation. 

From my August 29 memo and from these two one-pagers, one thing is clear: there is obviouslv no 
consensus that fluoridation is safe for human health. To the contrary, there is compelling evidence that 
it is not. lwould hope you considerthis new information and vote NO to this practice. 

Thank you. 



THE CHOI et al lQ STUDY f&sffiå,tr 

DEVELOPMENTAL FLI.TORIDE NEUROTOXICITY: A SYSTEMATIC REVIEW A,ND
 

META-ANALYSIS
 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTTONS 

Who were the researchers? Anna Choi, from the Harvard Schoolof Public Health, was lead author. The other 
authors were Guifan San and Ying Zhang from China Medical University in Shenyang, China and Philippe 
Grandjean of Harvard and the lnstitute of Public Health at the University of Southern Denmark 

Who funded the studv? Harvard and the National lnstitutes of Health (NlH) 

Who published the studv? Environmental Health Perspectives, a highly respected peer-reviewed journal published 
by the National lnstitute of Environmental Health Sciences, a division of NIH 

What's a meta-analvsis? A systematic method that takes data from a number of independent studies and integrates 
them using statistical analysis. (Dorland's Medical Dictionary for Health Consumers) 

What studies did it review? Twenty-seven studies that examined the effects of fluoride exposure on lQ in children. 
Twenty-five were in China and two in lran. The studies were published between L989 and 201-L. 

Twenty-one measured fluoride from drinking water, three from coal burning and three from comparing fluorosis 
rates. Fluorosis, a mottl¡ng of the teeth, is caused by excessive fluoride. 

What did it find? In26 of 27 studies, children with increased exposure to higher levels of fluoride tested lower for 
lQ, typically 5-10 points. The summary finding of the Choi study was highly statistically significant. 

Didn't the paper sav the difference in lQ scores between the high-fluoride and low-fluoride groups was onlv .45 of 
an lQ point? No, although it's understandable why so many people could misinterpret this. The .45 refers to a 

standard deviation from normal lQ, not the lQ scores themselves. This standard deviation figure translates into 
aboutT lQpoints. ln a large population like Portland, a shiftof 5lQpointswould halvethe numberof geniuses 
and double the number of mentally handicapped. 

Were the fluoride levels in the water for the villages studied hieher than fluoridation levels for U.S. cities? For the 
most part, yes. For U.S. cities that fluoridate, the standard level is 0.7 -1.2 milligrams per liter (mg/L).The villages 
in the studies that had the high fluoride/lower lQ's had water levels ranging from .88 mg/Lto L1..5 mg/1. Nine of 
the high fluoride/low lQtest villages had levels below 3 me/L. Five had levels between 3 mg/L and 5 mg/1. 

Since the levels in the hieh fluoride/low lQvillases were usuallv hieherthan the 0.7 - 1.2 mg/L range in the U.S., 
does that mean there isn't a problem here? No. There is no margin of safety for variations between individuals. 
Some people, such as those with iodine deficiency, are more susceptible to fluoride's toxicity than others. Other 
people, such as athletes, manual laborers and those with kidney disease, simply drink more water. The dose can 
be just as big a factor as the level of fluoride. 

To take into account these variations when determining a margin of safety for the entire range of a population, 
toxicologists typically figure in a factor of at least 1"0. For example, if children drinking water with a fluoride level 
of 2.5mg/L are showing lower lQ's, the margin of safetyto protectthe entire range of a population would be.25 
mg/1, lower than the O.7 - 1.2 mg/L. 

-OVER
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There is another major factor that is often neglected. U.S. children in a 1 mg/L area consuming drinks using 
fluorinated water, eating food processed with fluoride, taking fluoride supplements, etc. will likely receive as 

much fluoride as Chinese children drinking water with 2-3 mg/L of fluoride. 

Choi noted that "each of the articles reviewed had deficiencies, in some cases rather serious, which limit the 
conclusions that can be drawn." Does this make the studv invalid? No. Choi also noted "most deficiencies relate 
to the reporting, where key information is missing." Most epidemiological studies have weaknesses and none 
are perfect - it's virtually impossible to control for every variable when comparing two communities. 

One of the main variables can be arsenic, which can lower intelligence. However, many of the individualstudies 
controlled for arsenic and Choistated that "From the geographicaldistribution of the studies, it seems unlikely 
that fluoride-attributed neurotoxicity could be due to other water contaminants." 

Actually, China is a favorable country to carry out these studies, because it has many villages with a stable 
population and water supplies and fluoride levels that haven't varied for many years. 

The main point is this: After considering allthe variables, Choi concluded "our results support the possibility of 
adverse effects of fluoride exposures on children's neurodevelopment." Also, noting the consistency of results of 
the studies (26 out of 27 is quite extraordinary), Choistated that "potentialdevelopmental neurotoxicity of 
fluoride should be a high research priority." 

Are there anv other studies that have been done since Choi? Yes, one in lndia in2OI2 and another in China in 

2011,. 

What did thev find? The same results - the higher the fluoride exposure, the lower the lQ. Choi commented on 
the 201"L study (Ding et al), which used a different measurement. lt showed the higherthe levelof fluoride in the 
urine, the lower the lQ. This individual measurement is even stronger than simply comparing the high and low 
fluoride villages. Choisaid that the Ding study "suggested that low levels of waterfluoride (range O.24to2.84 
mg/Ll had significant negative associations with child's intelligence." 

Have there been anv similar studies done in the U.S.? No, even after the landmark 2006 study done by the 
National Research Council of the National Academy of Science's Fluoride in Drinking Water recommended it. 

What about animal studies? There have been over 80 animal studies that found fluoride causing harmful effects 
on memory, learning and behavior. There really is no question - the NationalAcademy of Science's 2006 report 
said that "it is apparent that fluorides have the ability to interfere wíth the functions of the brain and the body 
by direct and indirect means." Also, "these changes have a bearing on the possibility that fluorides act to 
increase the risk of developing Alzheimer's disease." 

What can we conclude? Even with allthe information cited above, there isn't 100% proof that fluoridating water 
at 0.7 - L.2 mg/L can lower lQ's in children. However, there are significant compelling data pointing in that 
direction. The trend has been consistent over 23 years of studies. 

The consistency of these results in both human and animal studies and the margin of safety factor noted above 
point to the unequivocal need for further research. On the question of lowering lQ's in children, it is obvious that 
water fluoridation can not be declared safe beyond a reasonable doubt. 

Clean Water Portland 
August 30,zOLz 

http:O.24to2.84
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From: Rick North [hrnorth@hevanet.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04, 2012 2:46 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: FW: fluoridation memo's to enter into the record 

Attachments: Quotes from NRC panelists - Copy.doc; Cover letter to city council members 9-4-12.docx; Choi FAQ.doc 

Karla - Here's the last one. Thank you -

Rick North 

From: Rick North Imailto:hrnorth@hevanet,com]
 
Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 1:18 PM
 

To:'karla. moore-love@poftlandoregon.gov,'
 
Subject: fluoridation memo's to enter into the record
 

Karla -Thank you for the information on the Power Point this a.m. That was me that called. Attached
 
are documents that l'm handing to all five city council members today personally, or at least their staff.
 
Thanks, and just let me know if you have any questions. l'll also forward the other documents l've e

mailed to them.
 

Rick North
 
503-968-1520
 

9lsl20l2 

mailto:moore-love@poftlandoregon.gov
mailto:hrnorth@hevanet.com


å ffi 5 ffi å ÍrFrE NATI'NAL RE'EAR.H couNcrl,s REpoRï oN F!-uoRlDE 
tN DRtNKtNG WATER (2006) 

NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES 

QUOTES FROM COMMTTTEE SCTENTTSTS* 

"The thyroid changes do worry me. There are some things there that need to be explored. What the committee
 
found is that we've gone with the status quo regarding fluoride for many years-for too long, really-and now
 
we need to take a fresh look."
 

- Dr. John Doull 

h"t-t"s:1-Afltilv¿.-u{atç-rl-ee}rcfçh.çem./"!n"dçx*tilee/lessn-dZq?" OrhrqushtpTs¿84þ-e-u-tZe?gflssrrds#?.o&rçntficZq?-"-A¡n 
R !:iç_a.n Zq?-o. -l a n : Q-g.p d f 
University of Kansas Medical Center 
NRC Committee Chair 

(The possible effects on endocrines and hormones from water ftuoridation are) "something that I wouldn't 
want to happen to me if I had any say in the matter." (The report) "should be a wake-up call." 

- Dr. Robert lsaacson "h'HpJ/sa780.sitegæ_feSgdnS,,C,om/_neWSljtU"p-rid*q e pnl 
Binghamton (NY) University 
NRC Committee Member 

"ln my opinion, the evidence that fluoridation is more harmful than benefícial is now overwhelming. . . " 

- Dr. Hardv Limeback h"ttp:"¡ff_W"Wsr*o_ffefidauçtr"Alþ.gsm/;¡"rtj"Cf e"sJWatpr-flup3_datig"n/5tafem,e*nt_W.Al*er: 

f lssndalip-n:d.r:hêrdy:lnm-e'þnc&:phd.dds 
University of Toronto 
NRC Committee Member 

"l personally feel that the NRC report is relevant to many aspects of the water fluoridation debate. . . groups 
with different fluoride concentrations in their drinking water may still have overlapping distributions of 
índividualfluoride exposure. . . the margin of safety between 1 and 4 mg/L is very low." 
h!l,p;1/- w-w-w,fl-up"rid.eal-e-rt -o,relh"-e-dJhlçpp1"nrc/_thl-e--qs-e-n--2_gg-ç,pd.f 

"Speaking as a scientist, based on the information I have looked at, we're dealing with uncontrolled and 
unmonitored exposures to an agent that is known to have adverse effects on humans," 
http.l/"www,fluçr-Lde-al*e-r-t",çre/ç-p..nf-erc0-ç"-ç1¿g--Q-E/-thies_¡e_n,aspx 

"l think you can look at most chapters of this report and say ,ìÂ/hoa.,,, 

- Dr. Kathleen Thiessen httpi(1s4"7*_8-Q,pjt.-e-"s--pr.ç-ssd-ns_,ç*e*m/_n-e-W/--fl,U_-a.J_j-d*lges:sç-t:Valid,ailgnl 
Specialists in Energy, Nuclear, and Environmental services (SENES), oak Ridge, TN 
NRC Committee Member 

*The above are four members of a blue-ribbon committee of 12 scientists who reviewed toxicologic, 
epidemiologic, and clinical data on orally ingested fluoride from drinking water and other sources. The committee 
concluded unanimously that the maximum contaminant level goal (MCLG) for fluoride of 4 mg/L did not protect 
public health and the EPA should lower it. 
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Moore-Love, Karla åffi$ffi3"tr 
From: RickNorth[hrnorth@hevanet.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04, 2012 2:44 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

subject: FW: Formal Request for Equal rime at Thursday Fluoridation Forum 

Karla - Here's the one from last night with hopefully the correct e-mail address for you. 

Rick North 

From : Rick North lma ilto : h rnorth@ hevanet.coml 
Sent: Tuesday, September 04, 2012 I:22 pM 

To:'karla.moore-love@poftlandoregon,gov.' 
subject: FW: Formal Request for Equal Time at rhursday Fluoridation Forum 

Karla - Here's the last one. Thank you -

Rick North 

From: Rick Nofth fmailto:hrnorth@hevanet.com] 
Sent: Monday, September 03,2072 9:51 PM 
To: 'Leonard, Randy' 
Cc: 'mayorsam@portlandoregon.gov'; 'nick@potlandoregon.gov'; 'amanda@poftlandoregon.gov'; 
'da n@ poft landoregon, gov' 
Subject: Formal Request for Equal Time at Thursday Fluoridation Forum 

Randy - l'm writing this as a representative for Clean Water Portland, which, as you know, opposes 
fluoridation. 

We discovered late last week that there will be a forum this Thursday, Sept. 6, at 2:00 p.m. that will 
precede the public testimony. When I called your office to ask who would be represented at the forum, I 

was told the Everyone Deserves HealthyTeeth Coalition. There was no one else invited. 

We know there are two sides to this issue and firmly believe Clean Water portland should be allowed 
equal time at the forum. You had told Lou Ogden and me that you had rarely, if ever, seen such a 
volume of e-mails - thousands -on any subject, both pro and con. This much interest emphasizes even 
more the need to have both sides represented as part of the democratic process. 

Since time is so short, l'd appreciate an answer to our request by the end of tomorrow, Tuesday, Sept.4. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Since rely, 

Rick North 
Clean Water Portland 

9t5t2012 

mailto:amanda@poftlandoregon.gov
mailto:nick@potlandoregon.gov
mailto:mayorsam@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:fmailto:hrnorth@hevanet.com
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mailto:RickNorth[hrnorth@hevanet.com
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Moore-Love, Karla 1ffi5{iå* 
From: dianetweten [twetenphoto@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 2:43 PM 

To: Commissioner Fritz 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Fluoride vote 

l'.]'tp: I I ww w .citizens.or gl ? p:3 42#.UD lYlt:llz4.email 

The above link is to an article regarcling why Europe lias abancloned fluoridation. As a nnrse, if 
you are really concerned with supporting the public health, then you will vote your conscious 
which would say "NO" to fluoriclation. 

In the past there were reasons why I believed it was good ar-rd most other people....since that's 
what we were told. The evidence now is overwhelmingly against it EPA scientists have been 
fighting it since 1998 with whistleblowers and lawsuits. 
http:/h"úeu280.org/ 
The above lir-rk has more info than anyone can read. Frorn the beginning they have seen this as a 
political campaign and not a science endeavor and tlie same it happening here. Proposing that it 
be implernented before the public can force a vote is even more reprehensible. 

I feel you turned your back on the public with your cell tower vote, against the public path to 
contest it. Please don't do the same in this case. If you vote in a courageous way, the public will 
reward you. 

9t5/2012 

http:http:/h"�eu280.org
mailto:twetenphoto@yahoo.com
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Moore-Love, Karla åffiffi#j"k 
From: RickNorth[hrnorth@hevanet.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 2:43 PM 

To; Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: FW: Fluoridation comments 

Karla - I hadn't received an e-mailfrom you, so I thought l'd just give this a try. I sent this same e-mailto
 
all fíve members of city council. Do you need me to forward allfive to make them a part of the public
 
record?
 

Rick North 

From: Rick North Imailto:hrnorth@hevanet.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, August 29,207211:37 AM 
To:'mayorsam@poftlandoregon.gov' 
Subject: Fluoridation comments 

Dear Mayor Adams, 

l'm the former executive vice president (CEO) of the Oregon American Cancer Society. Most recently, 
until I retired last year, I was the director of Oregon Physicians for Social Responsibility's Campaign for 
Safe Food. l'm neither a scientist nor a physician. However, l've collaborated with these professionals for 
decades and am familiar with scientific and medical concepts and methods. 

For most of my life, I supported water fluoridation. The government had approved it and I accepted the 
opinion of the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) that fluoridation prevented cavities and was 
demonstrated safe. 

But when a few people I respected, including some physicians, raised some questions, ldecided to 
investigate the issue. I was surprised, and chagrined, at what I found. Over the past five years, l've spent 
literally hundreds of hours researching the science, history and politics of fluoridation. Besides dozens of 
specific studies and several books, my main source has been Fluoride in Drinking Water:A Scientific 
Review of EPA's Standards by the National Research Council of the National Academies of Science, 
considered the gold standard of scientific inquiry. My research disclosed an enormous amount of 
evidence that water fluoridation, however well-intentioned, is a serious mistake that can threaten 
human health. (For myself, I have no problem with applying fluoride topically, either in toothpaste or by 
a dentist - it's the ingestion that greatly concerns me.) 

lassume you've been influenced by organizations such as the American Dental Association, American 
Medical Association, etc. that have endorsed the practice. Obviously you don't have time to thoroughly 
investigate every topic. You check out individuals and organizations you respect, see where they stand 
and vote accordingly. 

I certainly understand. Having worked in non-profit management of health/science/food for nearly 
three decades, l've had numerous colleagues in organizations supporting fluoridation that l've liked and 
respected. I still do. 

Like me, many have changed their stance since they actually looked at the science. But for those who 
still support fluoridation, I respectfully - and emphatically - disagree with them. Here are iust a few 
points (there are many, many more, including harm to bones, kidneys, and thyroid and possible 

9lsl20r2 
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increases in bone canceî, Alzheimer's and Down's syndrome) I ask you to consider: å# ffi # x H 

Although many organizations and the government in the U.S. support fluoridation, there are many more entire countries IhaI 
don't. Out of 196 nations in the world, onlV 27 have fluoridated water and onlv l-1 have more than 50% of their population 
drinking it. Most countries in Europe, for instance, have no fluoridation. They either have never allowed it or have stopped it. A 
few allow fluoridated salt to be sold, but buying this is a consumer choice, not a necessity like water. 

Two quotes from European officials are typical: France: "Fluoride chemicals are not included in the list (of chemicals for 
drinking water treatment). This is due to ethical as well as medical considerations." Sweden: "Drinking water fluoridation is 

not allowed . . . New scientific documentation or changes in dental health situation that could alter the conclusions of the 
Commission have not been shown." 

Then there's the matter of lQ. The 2006 National Academy of Sciences report examined four studies from China comparing 
children's lQ's from high-fluoride and low-fluoride areas. Everv one showed that fluoride lowered lQ, tvpicallv bv 7-10 points. 

The report said some studies were stronger than others and they lacked details that would permit a more extensive evaluation. 
But based on the information they had, the NAS concluded ". . . the consistency of the collective results warrants additional 
research on the effects of fluoride on intelligence . . ." 

Last month, a Harvard meta-analysis on lQ studies by Choiet al and funded by the National lnstitutes of Health was published, 
showing 26 out of 27 studies found the higher the fluoride, the lower the lQ in kids. ln the scientists' words, "children in high 
fluoride areas had significantly lower lQ scores than those who lived in low fluoride areas . . . the consistency of their findings 
adds support to existing evidence of fluoride-associated cognitive deficits and suggests that potential development 
neurotoxicity of fluoride should be a high research priority." 

The Choi report also acknowledged that most of the research studies had some weaknesses and most of the studies'test groups 
had higher concentrations of fluoride than what is present in fluoridated water. But when you consider there have been over 80 
onimol studies also showing fluoride horms the brain, the consistency of the human and animal studies is striking and demands 
further investigation. 

There isn't IOO% proof yet that fluoridating water is decreasing lQ's. But there is a compelling body of research pointing in that 
direction. With this manv red flags, the last thing we should do is subiect Portlanders to be human test cases for lower 
intelligence. 

Fluoride added to the water is a drug, intended to produce a change in our bodies. Every drug has potential side effects. Even a 

relativelysafe drug like aspirin can cause extreme harm to some people. 

When a doctor prescribes a drug, he/she follows standard protocols for maximum safety and effectiveness. The drug has been 
tested and approved by the FDA and meets Current Good Manufacturing Practíces, meaning it is pure. The doctor prescribes the 
drug to an individual. lt is a specific dose and is to be taken for a defined period of time. The doctor explains the benefits, risks 
and potential side effects to the patient. The patient then gives informed consent to taking the drug. 

Each of the above protocols is violated bV fluoridation. lt simply doesn't make any sense to administer a drug to a mass 
population without theír informed consent and unleash all kinds of potentially harmful unintended consequences. 

Finally, chemicals used to fluoridate the water are designated by the EPA as hazardous waste. They are alltoxic by-products, 
mainly from manufacturing phosphate fertilizer. lf these chemicals weren't sold to water districts, the companies producing 
them would have to pay for their disposal. The FDA and EPA will not assume responsibility or liability for their safety. Nor do the 
companies who produce them. No one does. 

The chemicals contain arsenic and lead, both known carcinogens. According to the EPA, there ore no safe levels of orsenic or 

9ls/2012 
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lead.ln 2006, Portland and Multnomah County formally adopted the Precautionary Principle. your own polffi states ,,Use 

products and substances that do not contain or generate persistent bioaccumulative and toxic chemicals, heavy metals of 
concern, or known, probable or suspected carcinogens, mutagens, teratogens, endocrine disrupters, organ toxics or 
respiratory irritants." 

The Precautionary Principle says the burden of proof is on the producer of a substance to demonstrate beyond a reasonable 
doubt that it meets acceptable levels of necessity and safety before introducing it. Fluoridation doesn't even come close. There 
will be known toxins introduced into our water and there is NO consensus that fluoridation is safe for human health. lf the 
Portland City Councilapproves fluoridation, it is in direct violation of the Precautionary Principle and a direct contradiction to its 
own policy. 

Physicians have a saying: "First, do no harm." Please, untilthere is assurance beyond a reasonable doubt that fluoride will not 
harm our health, vote against ¡t. 

Thank you, 

Rick North 
Clean Water Portland 
503-968-1520 

fu¡grlh@¡svareLcplr 

9/5/2012
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Moore-Love, Karla "n 
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From: DanielleDeane[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 2:38 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portlancl City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health carc care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefrt versus the 
community risk from such a systemic irnplernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ortgoing costs of such a fluoridation prograrn would be better used for public outreach and 
eclucation regarding dental health, including clental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is rnore readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vettir-rg. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Poftland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health relatecl proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Danielle Deane 
Beaverton, Oregon 

Note: this er¡ail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.otglpetitions/petition-for-public-review-of-portland-water-supply
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

91512012 

http://www.change.otglpetitions/petition-for-public-review-of-portland-water-supply
http:Change.org
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Moore-Love, Karla 
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From: YvonnaDaul [ydaulBT@yahoo.com]
 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 2:36 PM
 

To: Adams, Mayor; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Fish; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman
 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Fluoride & Portland Water 

September 4,2012 

Dear Mayor Adams & Portland City Counoil Mernbers: 

Re.: Flouride to Portland Drinking Water 

I strongly oppose a city orclinance fbr water fluoridation, and to do so without a public vote is not 
negotiable. Cornmissioner Leonard's proposal to complete such implementation of a program 
through the Portland Water Bureau before November 2014 is unacceptable, against public 
consent, and against our basic democratic rights. 

I respectfully ask that this decision be put to a public forum and vote. 

Sincerely, 

Yvonna Daul 
SE Portland Resident 

91s12012 

mailto:ydaulBT@yahoo.com
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From: dianetweten [twetenphoto@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 2:36 PM 

To: Adams, Mayor 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Fluoride vote 

The vote you are planriing to tnake to support fluoridation is not only unhealthy but this effort 
becomes more undemocratic by the day. 

If the current research (and all that has become known in the last 20 years) especially by EPA 
scientists (their union opposes it), is taken into consideration like you mention on TV, then the 
vote would be a resouttding "NO". I don't know how you could care about children and promote 
this. They are the most hanned and the rnost vulnerable. The last time it carne up for a vote in 
Salem, it was a very different position that the city took. 

This undermines a lot of tliings: leacl reduction, tlie health of salmon (generally ackr-rowledgecl), 
the healtli of babies, children, the elderly, kidney patients...tlie most vulnerable. They need to get 
expensive r.o. hltrati<lr.r equipment, buy bottled water or take their chances witli a lifetime 
buildup of toxic fluoride.....not even pharmaceutical grade! 

It's understandable why people rnight have believed this was good in the past but now there is no 
reasoll, especially with those in government to support this, knowing that the public has rejected 
it many times. 

This is a political decision, not based on science which is the reason why a political consultant 
was hired to run the "carnpaign". 

9/512012
 

mailto:twetenphoto@yahoo.com
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From: KimberlySiemer[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 2:26 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signecl the l-ollowing petition addressed to Mayor Adarns ¿rncl each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of'coucerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation prograln shoulcl not be implementecl 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of'scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the
 
cotnmunity risk fì'oln such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the first and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better usecl l'or public outreach and
 
cducation regarcling dental health, inclucling dental hygiene ancl nutrition.
 

Topical use of lluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, ancl could potentially be 
provicled to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal
 
or ordinance without a tholough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

'l'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincclely, 

Conceln over my family's health, particularly my children's 

Kimberly Siemer 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://ww'ry.change.org/petitions/LglLilion-fþr.-public-review*-of-porlland-water-suppl-v_: 
lluoridation. To respond, click here 

9ls/2012 

http://ww'ry.change.org/petitions/LglLilion-f�r.-public-review*-of-porlland-water-suppl-v
http:Change.org
mailto:KimberlySiemer[mail@change.org
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From: BethanyMcCraw[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04, 2012 2'.22 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

l)ear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Comrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, healtli care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

'Ihere is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the
 
community risk frorn such a systemic implernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and
 
ongoiug costs of such a fluoridation program woulcl be better used for public outreach and
 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental healtli is rnore readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow tlie people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Bethany McCraw 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this en-rail was sent as part of a petition starlecl on Change.org, viewable at 
htlplArywy-çliaugq.org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of-portland-water-suppll¿
fluolidation. To respond, click here 

9/512012 

http:Change.org
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: SamuelSolano[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 2:09 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Porlland City Council, 

I just signed the lòllowing petition addre ssed tcl Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Cornmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic watel'fluoridation program should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientilic litelature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk frorn such a systemic implementation ol'fluoride. We believe tlie first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoriclation program would be bettel usecl 1'or public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potcntially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of'Portland should not be exposed to a health relatecl proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public revicw and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, ancl the right to vote on such an important issuc. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concernecl Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a tholough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely,
 

Right to resist mandatory medication
 

Samueì Solano 
Gresham, Oregon 

Note: tliis email was sent as part clf a petition starled on Change.org, viewable at 

htlp=/_Au¡fw.cþnqe.ore/pçtitions/petition-fbr-pu-blic-review-ol-portland-water-supp_þ 
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

9lsl20t2 
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From: EricWheeler[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 2:09 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

I)ear Portland City Council, 

._Ì
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I just signed tlte lòllowing petition addressed to Mayor Adarns ancl each of the City 
Cornmissioners. 

We are a coalition of coucemed citizens, parents, health care carc practitioners, organizations, 
aud businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

'lhere is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
cotnmunity risk fi-om such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the l'lrst and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation prograrn would be better used l'or public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

'l'opical use of fluoricle for dental health is more reaclily controllable, and could potentiaily be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portlancl should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the riglit to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorouglt 
public rcview and vettiug. 

Sincerely, 

The research is clear: fluoride is toxic. I don't want *any* alnount in my water. 

My water stays clearl 

lrric Wheeler 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change .org, viewable at 
http://www.change.orq/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of-portland-water'-suppllv_ 
flUgndattS11.'lìo respond, click here 

91512012 
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From: Carrie Albright [mall@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 2:00 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioncrs. 

We arc a coalitiort of concernecl citizens, parents, hcalth carc carcpractitioners, organizatiorrs, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoriclation program should not be implernented 
witl-rout publie consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the comnunity benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systernic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarcling dental health, including dental hygiene and nutritiorr. 

Topical use of fluoride fbr dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to oonsent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland sliould not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Carrie Albright 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at 
b!1pl/W¡VlV,chqlgç-eIghçI{1eru/petition-for-publiç:rcyrew-of-portland-w 
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

9/5t2012 

http:Change.org
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From: Bryan Delgadillo [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 1:56 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition adclressecl to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, liealth care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridatiolt pt'ograln should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefìt versus the 
community risk frorn such a systenric implementation of fluoride. We believe the fìrst and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation prograrn would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental liealth is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review ar-rd vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vettir-rg. 

Sincerely, 

Bryan Delgadillo 
Podland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part o1'a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
lrttp://www.qhange
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

: 

9/5t2012 
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From: MeganZimmerman[mail@change.org]
 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,20121:51 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each o{'the City
 
Comlnissioners.
 

We at'e a coalition of cclncerned citizens, parents, health cal'e cal'e practitioners, organizations,
 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernented
 
without public consent.
 

There is a growing body o1'soientifìc literature that questions the comrnunity benefit versus thc
 
comrnunity risk fi'om such a systemic implementation of fluoricle. We belicve the first and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation prograrn woulcl be better used for public outreach and
 
education regarding dentalhealth, including dental liygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be
 
provided to those without dental health access.
 

We believe the entire population of Poltland should not be exposed to a health related proposal
 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnpoftant issuc. 

We ask that you allow the peclple of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of' Concemed Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a tl-rorough 
public leview and vetting. 

Sincere ly,
 

Fluoride is a toxin.
 

Megan Zimmerman
 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at 
bUp-lwyrW-chAlgq.oghc!¡1ls¡_úretition-for-publi y: 
fluoridatio¿. To lespond, click here 

9tst20r2 
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From: Brandon Landis[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 1:49 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the fbllowing petition adclressed to Mayor Adams ancl each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
¿rnd businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implernentecl 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the
 
community risk from such a systemic implernentation of f'luotide. We believe the first and
 
ongoirtg costs of such a fluoridation program woulcl be better usccl for public outreach and
 
education regarding dental health, including clental hygiene ancl nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride f'or dental healtli is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review ancl vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I'tn conoetned about the healtli ef'fects of f'louride when ingestecl. There are better ways to 
topically apply flouricle to our teeth. 

Branclon Landis 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
b11p/lW¡vw.shê¡1gç.org/peti!þ_4q1pgt_i1ion-for-pubJic-revieW:_o,ÊpA{]¿ìnd:1ryêlqts]¡ppjy: 
flUpudalta¡1. To respond, Slck_her'g 

9ts/2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:Landis[mail@change.org
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From: GeneLatimer[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 1:46 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program shoulcl not be irnplemented 
without public consent. 

'fhere is a growing body of scientilìc literature that questions the cornmunity benelìt versus the 
community risk from such a systetnic implementation of fluoridc. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would tre better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, inclucling dental hygiene ancl nutrition. 

'l'opical use of fluoride f'or dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Poflland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an imporlant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portlaud should not be exposecl to a health relateci proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

'fhis is so utterly preposterous: putting known poison into public drinking water! Who's rnaking 
money off of tliis? Vy'hy are We the People being purposelully overidden. May every person on 
the city council who supports this never be re-elected! 

Gene Latimer 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
h_Qlwlylv-clðeS.qdp_s¡lrA¡1s/pçûtja11:h¡p_qþlic-rqvlcw-al-lladaltd:r¡¿3lqr;¡gp!]y_ 
I'l,U_SddAI|sr. T'o respond, click lrq-E 

91s12012 

http:Change.org
mailto:GeneLatimer[mail@change.org
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Ërom: Camille Gifford [camille@giffordclan.org.l 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,20121'.41 Pl\A 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Fwd: Fluoridating Portland's Water 

Council Clerk Karla Moore-Love, 

I found out this morning that I should l.rave also Cc'd you on this email, so am ftrrwarding what I 
submitted to the Comrrrissioners oll 8/14, so that it rnay be added to public record. 

'Ihank you. 

Respectfully, 
Camille Gifford 

Forwarded lnessage 
From : C amille Giffo rd <carn i I I e(@efforclcl an. org> 
Date: Tue, Aug 14, 2012 at 10:02 PM 
Subject: Fluoridating Portland's Water 
To: david.shaffl@portlandoregon.gov, dan@portlandoreson.gov, nick@portlandorcqQ!!.gqy, 
Amanda@portlandore gon. gov, rand)¡@portlandoregon. gov 

Dear Commissioners, 

It has recently coûte to my attention tliat therc is a plan to begin fluolidating Portland's water 
without much input fi'om citizens. It certainly sounds like the City is rusliing a process that neecls 
further consicleration, especially considering recent science sliowing the liarmful efIècts of 
fluoride compounds. I clo not support the stealth campaign being lead by highly paid political 
consultants to add industrial waste by-products to our drinking water. 

An independent citizen's review panel sliould convene and liold a public forum to assess the pros 
and cons of adding fluoride compounds to our drinking water. There are many ways to "deliver" 
fluoride compound which arc far more effective and safer than "injecting" them into our drinking 
water. There are serious ethical considerations about adding a cortpoultd to the drinking water 
for the purpose of treating humans without the proper knowledge or consent of those consuming 
the water. Portland citizens have consistently rejected plans to fluoridate the drinking water! 
Why doesn't the City Council respect that decision? 

Not only will the clecision affect those living within the Portland City Iirnits, but also neighboring 
areas. Portland draws people fi'orn arouncl the Greater Portlancl Area with the numerous 
cultural/sportings/educational/dining opportunities Portland has to offer Drinking water will be 
consumecl by a great nutnber of people who do not necessarily live in Portland. It is usecl in food 
preparation, as well as in other situations. 

Portland is a city that pron'rotes healthy living. Please consider that your decision to vote against 
fluoridating the water will support the citizens of Portlancl, who like you, seek to promote 
healthy living. 

91512012 

mailto:nick@portlandorcqQ!!.gqy
mailto:dan@portlandoreson.gov
mailto:david.shaffl@portlandoregon.gov
http:04,20121'.41
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sP.Thank you for stancling by the citizens who helped to elect you to represent them. 
I ffi ffi ffi 

I & 

Camille Gifford 

91s12012 
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åffi5{ÏåK-;-From: daniellacy[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,20121:34 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the l'ollowing petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each o1'the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concernecl citizens, parents, health care carc practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systernic water'fluoridation pl'ogram should not be irnplemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientilìc literature that questions the community bencf it versus the
 
cornmunity risk fìom such a systemic implernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and
 
ongoing costs of such a f'luoridation program would be better usecl for public outreach and
 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, ancl coulcl potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal
 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue.
 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote.
 

Thank you,
 

Coalition of Concemed Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Freedour of choice is a fundamental right of human beings 

daniel lacy 
portland, Oregon 

Note: this emailwas sent as part of'a petition staÍed on Change.org, viewable at
b4pll, q.tor.puþlis_¡qyrçy_qlporrland_warer_suú: 
fluoridation. To respond, qlick here 

9/5/2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:daniellacy[mail@change.org
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From: MeghanMowry[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,20121 25 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Courmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, Iiealth care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplementecl 
without public consent. 

There is a growiltg body of scientifìc literature that questions the cornmunity benefrt versus the 
community risk fi'om such a systemic irnplernentation of fluoricle. We believe the fìr'st and 
ongoing costs of such a fìuoridation prograÍn would be better used f-or public outreach ancl 
education regarding dental health, includirig dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is rnore readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Porlland the right votc. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concemed Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related ptoposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sinoerely, 

Meghan Mowry 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started orr Change.org, viewable at 
httpz!¡¿wrv.ghaqge.org/petitions/petition-for-publig-review-of-portland-water-suppll/
flg_o_ddatlan. To respond, click here 

91s12012 

http:Change.org
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From: Katherine Anne Stansbury [kathycallaway@whiz.to]
 
Sent: Tuesday, September 04,20121.24 PM
 
To: Commissioner Saltzman
 
Cc: Moore-Love, Karla
 
Subject: Fluoride isn't the answer to children's dental health
 

Dear Councilman Saltzman, 

Personally, I have spent tens of thousands of additional housing dollars over the last 35 years to live within 
the Portland water district for one reason: fluoride-free water. 

The idea of a corrosive industrial waste product deliberately being added to my tap water horrifies me. What I 
see is an industrial caftel disposing of their toxic waste by paying the dental professional organizations to 
manipulate our city governments into buying it and dumping it in our drinking water. 

So, in your mind that might make me a crank. Fine. Let's talk aboutthe issue of children's dental health: 

There are three reasons our kids have bad teeth:
 
1- A diet knee-deep in high fructose corn syrup.
 
2- Gallons of corrosive Coke and Pepsi products passing over their teeth (both brands make great cleaners for
 
engine pafts),
 
3- Their parents can't afford to take them to a dentist. At all. For years at a time. If you know anyone who
 
lives in the world of the uninsured, just ask what their greatest concern about their family's health is, and
 
they'll tell you "dental care."
 

Ingesting fluoride into the stomach is not going to help with any of these issues. No one claims it has any
 
effect whatsoever on tooth decay once it's out of contact with the teeth.
 
If you think fluoride applied to the teeth will reduce tooth decay, note that virtually every toothpaste in the
 
store has fluoride in it, so these kids are already getting a fluoride treatment twice a day, with no good eftect,
 
But go ahead and target this form of treatment through "education" and distribution of topical fluoride if you
 
want.
 

But you really want to help? Take that $7,6 million capital cost and those $575,000 in maintenance expenses
 
and buy our Portland kids some dental care.
 

Most sincerely,
 
Katherine Anne Stansbury
 
5519 SW Multnomah Blvd.
 
Poftland, Oregon 97219
 

http:04,20121.24
mailto:kathycallaway@whiz.to
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From: Katherine Anne Stansbury [kathycallaway@whiz.to]
 
Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 1:23 PM
 
To: Commissioner Fritz
 
Cc: Moore-Love, Karla
 
Subject: Fluoride isn't the answer to children's dental health
 

Dear Councilman Fritz, 

Personally, I have spent tens of thousands of additional housing dollars over the last 35 years to live within 
the Poftland water district for one reason: fluoride-free water. 

The idea of a corrosive industrial waste product deliberately being added to my tap water horrifies me. What I 
see ls an industrial caftel disposing of their toxic waste by paying the dental professional organizations to 
manipulate our city governments into buying it and dumping it in our drinking water. 

So, in your mind that might make me a crank. Fine. Let's talk about the issue of children's dental health: 

There are three reasons our kids have bad teeth:
 
1- A diet knee-deep in high fructose corn syrup.
 
2- Gallons of corrosive Coke and Pepsi products passing over their teeth (both brands make great cleaners for
 
engine pafts).
 
3- Their parents can't afford to take them to a dentist. At all. For years at a time. If you know anyone who
 
lives in the world of the uninsured, just ask what their greatest concern about their family's health is, and
 
they'll tell you "dental care."
 

Ingesting fluoride into the stomach is not going to help with any of these issues. No one claims it has any
 
effect whatsoever on tooth decay once it's out of contact with the teeth.
 
If you think fluoride applied to the teeth will reduce tooth decay, note that virtually every toothpaste in the
 
store has fluoride in it, so these kids are already getting a fluoride treatment twice a day, with no good effect.
 
But go ahead and target this form of treatment through "education" and distribution of topical fluoride if you
 
want,
 

But you really want to help? Take that $7.6 million capital cost and those $575,000 in maintenance expenses
 
and buy our Poftland kids some dental care,
 

Most sincerely,
 
Katherine Anne Stansbury
 
5519 SW Multnomah Blvd.
 
Portland, Oregon 972t9
 

mailto:kathycallaway@whiz.to
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From: Katherine Anne Stansbury Ikathycallaway@whiz.to]
 
Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 1:23 PM
 
To: Leonard, Randy
 
Cc: Moore-Love, Karla
 
Subject: Fluoride isn't the answer to children's dental health
 

Dear Councilman Leonard, 

Personally, I have spent tens of thousands of additional housing dollars over the last 35 years to live within
 
the Poftland water district for one reason: fluoride-free water.
 

The idea of a corrosive industrial waste product deliberately being added to my tap water horrifles me. What I 
see is an industrial cartel disposing of their toxic waste by paying the dental professional organizations to 
manipulate our city governments into buying it and dumping it in our drinking water. 

So, in your mind that might make me a crank. Fine. Let's talk aboutthe issue of children's dental health: 

There are three reasons our kids have bad teeth:
 
1- A diet knee-deep in high fructose corn syrup.
 
2- Gallons of corrosive Coke and Pepsi products passing over their teeth (both brands make great cleaners for
 
engine parts).
 
3- Their parents can't afford to take them to a dentist. At all. For years at a time. If you know anyone who
 
lives in the world of the uninsured, just ask what their greatest concern about their family's health is, and
 
they'll tell you "dental care."
 

Ingesting fluoride into the stomach is not going to help with any of these issues. No one claims it has any
 
effect whatsoever on tooth decay once it's out of contact with the teeth.
 
If you think fluoride applied to the teeth will reduce tooth decay, note that virtually every toothpaste in the
 
store has fluoride in it, so these kids are already getting a fluoride treatment twice a day, with no good effect.
 
But go ahead and target this form of treatment through "education" and distribution of topical fluoride if you
 
want. 

But you really want to help? Take that $7.6 million capital cost and those $575,000 in maintenance expenses 
and buy our Portland kids some dental care, 

Most sincerely,
 
Katherine Anne Stansbury
 
5519 SW Multnomah Blvd.
 
Portland, Oregon 972L9
 

mailto:Ikathycallaway@whiz.to
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From: 
Sent: 

Katherine Anne Stansbury [kathycallaway@whiz.to] 
Tuesday, September 04,20121.23 PM 

To: Commissioner Fish 
Gc: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: Fluoride isn't the answer to children's dental health 

Dear Councilman Fish, 

Personally, I have spent tens of thousands of additional housing dollars over the last 35 years to live within 
the Poftland water district for one reason: fluoride-free water. 

The idea of a corrosive industrial waste product deliberately being added to my tap water horrifies me. What I 
see is an industrial cartel disposing of their toxic waste by paying the dental professional organizations to 
manipulate our city governments into buying it and dumping it in our drinking water. 

So, in your m¡nd that might make me a crank. Fine. Let's talk about the issue of children's dental health: 

There are three reasons our kids have bad teeth:
 
1- A diet knee-deep in high fructose corn syrup.
 
2- Gallons of corrosive Coke and Pepsi products passing over their teeth (both brands make great cleaners for
 
engine parts).
 
3- Their parents can't afford to take them to a dentist. At all. For years at a time. If you know anyone who
 
lives in the world of the uninsured, just ask what their greatest concern about their family's health is, and
 
they'll tell you "dental care."
 

Ingesting fluoride into the stomach is not going to help with any of these issues. No one claims it has any
 
effect whatsoever on tooth decay once it's out of contact with the teeth,
 
If you think fluoride applied to the teeth will reduce tooth decay, note that virtually every toothpaste in the
 
store has fluoride in it, so these kids are already getting a fluoride treatment twice a day, with no good effect.
 
But go ahead and target this form of treatment through "education" and distribution of topical fluoride if you
 
want.
 

But you really want to help? Take that $7.6 million capital cost and those $575,000 in maintenance expenses
 
and buy our Poftland kids some dental care.
 

Most sincerely,
 
Katherine Anne Stansbury
 
5519 SW Multnomah Blvd,
 
Poftland, Oregon 972L9
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From: Katherine Anne Stansbury [kathycallaway@whiz.to] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 1:23 PM 
To: Adams, Sam 
Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: Fluoride isn't the answer to children's dental health 

Dear Mayor, 

Personally, I have spent tens of thousands of additional housing dollars over the last 35 years to live within 
the Portland water district for one reason: fluoride-free water. 

The idea of a corrosive industrial waste product deliberately being added to my tap water horrifìes me. What I 
see is an industrial caftel disposing of their toxic waste by paying the dental professional organizations to 
manipulate our c¡ty governments into buying it and dumping it in our drinking water. 

So, in your mind that might make me a crank. Fine. Let's talk aboutthe issue of children's dental health: 

There are three reasons our kids have bad teeth:
 
1- A diet knee-deep in high fructose corn syrup.
 
2- Gallons of corrosive Coke and Pepsi products passing over their teeth (both brands make great cleaners for
 
engine parts).
 
3- Their parents can't afford to take them to a dentist, At all. For years at a time. If you know anyone who
 
lives in the world of the uninsured, just ask what their greatest concern about their family's health is, and
 
they'll tell you "dental care."
 

Ingesting fluoride into the stomach is not going to help with any of these issues. No one claims it has any
 
effect whatsoever on tooth decay once it's out of contact with the teeth.
 
If you think fluoride applied to the teeth will reduce tooth decay, note that viftually every toothpaste in the
 
store has fluoride in it, so these kids are already getting a fluoride treatment twice a day, with no good effect.
 
But go ahead and target this form of treatment through "education" and distribution of topical fluoride if you
 
want.
 

But you really want to help? Take that $7,6 million capital cost and those $575,000 in maintenance expenses
 
and buy our Portland kids some dental care.
 

Most sincerely,
 
Katherine Anne Stansbury
 
5519 SW Multnomah Blvd.
 
Portland, Oregon 97219
 

mailto:kathycallaway@whiz.to
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From; Amy Elvey [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 1:05 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concemed citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk 1Ìom such a systemic implernentation ol'lluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a l'luoridation proglam woulcl be better used f.or public outreach and 
eclucation regarcling clental health, inclucling dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entile population of Portland should not be exposed to a health relatecl proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an imporlant issuc. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concemed Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal <x <lrclinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I want to keep rny body healthy! 

Arny Elvey 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part ol'a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

þ!!p://www.change.org/petitions/petition-fo.l.-pqþ-liç{eJlgtv-"9Êportland-water- y_: 

fluoriclation. To responcl, click hele 

9/5t2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:mail@change.org
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From: LaceyHolbeft [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 1:05 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the l'ollowing petition acldressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City
('orllnissioncrs. 

We are a coalition of concemed citizens, palents, healtli care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

'l'here is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
comurunity r"isk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the lirst and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation progran would be better used for public outreach ancl 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene ancl nutrition. 

'l'opical use of fluoride for clental health is rnore reaclily controllable, and could potentially be 
providecl to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposecl to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portiand should not be exposed to a liealth related proposal or ordinance witliout a thorouglr 
¡rublic review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I don't want fluoride-rich waste products from the phosphate fertilizer industry in rny water. If I 
fèel I need it for rny health, I'll have it appliecl topically at tl-re dentist. It has never been proven or 
clocumented that systemic use of fluoride has benefìted anyone . 

I-acey Ilolbert 
Ilillsboro, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at 

Iltplwyl@- for-pub I ic-revi ew -of-portland-w ater-suppl),
flusrjda!þ!. 'lo respond, click }qq 

9/st2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:mail@change.org
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From: Julia Sanasarian [mail@change.org]
 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,201212:55 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the followir-rg petition adclressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Commissi<)ners. 

We are a coalition of coucerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations,
 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplemented
 
without public consent.
 

There is a growing body of scientifìc literature that questions the community benefit versus the
 
community risk fiorn such a systemic implementation of fluoricle. We believe tl're f,irst and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and
 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal
 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland tlie right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough
 
public rcview and vetting.
 

Sinoerely, 

. 	Julia Sanasarian 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: tliis ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at
 
http://www.ohange.org/petjliqlls¡þçtition-for-public-review-oÊportland-water-supply
fluoridation. To responcl, click here
 

9/s/2012 

http://www.ohange.org/petjliqlls���tition-for-public-review-o�portland-water-supply
http:Change.org
mailto:mail@change.org
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From: Jamie Hennessey [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04, 2012 12:43 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed tlie following petition addressed to Mayor Adar-ns and each o1'the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implementecl 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefrt versus the
 
community risk from such a systemic irnplernentation of fluoride. We believe the first ancl
 
ongoir-rg costs of such a fluoriclation program would be better used for public outreach and
 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental liealth is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and tlie right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should trot be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorclugh 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Jarnie I{ennessey 
Portlancl, Oregon 

Note: this elnail was sent as part of'a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
hIIp://www.change.o petition-for-public-review-of-poltland-water-supplv
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

9t5t2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:mail@change.org
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From: Keith Fritzinger[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,201212:35 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition acldressed to Mayor Adams and each of thc City 
Coullrissioncrs. 

We are a coalition of ooncerned citizens, parents, health carc carc practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation prograln should not be irnplemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk froll such a systemic irnplementation of fluoricle. We believe tlie fìrst and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program woulcl be bettcr used for public outreach ancl 

education regarding dental health, including dental liygiene ancl nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without clental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you. 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or orclinance witl-rout a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Keith Fritzinger 
Portlancl, Oregon 

Note: tl-ris ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

h_tjp:¡¡www.cnange.or tions/petition-for-public-review-oÊportland-watQ¡;5t¿pp_ly_: 

llUOUdattOU. T'o responcl, click here 

91512012 

http:h_tjp:��www.cnange.or
http:Change.org
mailto:Fritzinger[mail@change.org
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From: Aaron Berg[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 '12:33 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition acldressecl to Mayor Adarns and e acli of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health cal'e care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoriclation prograrn should not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientifìc literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk froln such a systernic implernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and 

ongoing costs of such a fluoridation prograr-n would be better used fot'public outreach ancl 

education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene ancl nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more reaclily controllable, and could potentially be 

provicled to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 

ol'ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

because i clon't like govt telling me what i have to ingest. 

Aaron Berg 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

lrttp/Avwurcha¡eg.o¡g/petitioug{petition-for-public-review-of-portland-w319I;5UplI11 
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

91s12012 

http:Change.org
mailto:Berg[mail@change.org
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From: loisfoster flois.fosterl 23@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 04, 2012 11 :41 AM 
To: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: public record 

I, Lois Foster, am shocked and appalled that our elected offìcials are even cons¡dering the forced medication 
of our drinking water with a known toxic substance. The fluoridation of our drinking water is a bad move in 

so many ways; it doesn't even fulfill the goals stated by the proponents of this act. 
Fluoride tablets for those few in need of extra fluor¡de can give dose-specific treatment to those who need it 
directly on the teeth where it has the only advantage possible to teeth. Usually it is other forms of fluoride 
that have any posslble positive effect and it is applied directly to the teeth. 
Others are then sparred from the health hazards and risks of ingesting fluoride at an uncontrolled rate in the 
water supply. 
It is outrageous that our governmental officials would consider imposing this health hazard on the public. 
And if the decision to add fluoride is to even be considered, at least bring this decision to a vote of an 

INFORMED public. 
The mayor and others who are supposed to be looking out for the public's wellbeing have obviously not been 
educated on the topic, 

mailto:23@gmail.com
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From: LauriTauscherIauri@nourishingfoods.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,201211:47 A,M 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: FW: Flouride 

From : La u ri Ta uscher Ima i lto : lau ri@ nou rish ingfoods.org]
 
Sent: Tuesday, August 14,2012 12:19 PM
 
To:'Amanda@podlandoregon,gov'
 
Subject: Flouride
 

Hello Commissione r Fritz, 
My name is Lauri Tauscher. I am a mechanical engineer and I 
live in the Portland area. 
I have a family and I am very concerned about the recent 
effort to circumvent the will of Portland's citizens regarding 
forced fluoridation of our drinking water supply. As a voting 
population we have repeatedly defeated any attempts to 
fluoridate our public water supply.
I am a scientist by inclination, training, and profession. I 
realize the controversy surrounding the pros and cons of public 
water fluoridation has well educated and passionate promoters 
on both sides. Which is precisely why it is paramount that we 
NOT fluoridate the PUBLIC water supply! By definition, with 
proponents and opponents to this issue, by fluoridating all of 
us you will be FORCING all of the opponents (which based on 
previous votes on this issue is the MAJORITY of the population) 
to consume what we believe to be a toxic substance. 
As representatives of your constituents, that is a step that you 
in all good conscience cannot make. 
Lauri Tauscher 
BSME OSU 

91412012 

http:ingfoods.org
mailto:LauriTauscherIauri@nourishingfoods.org
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From: LauriTauscherIauri@nourishingfoods.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,201211:47 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: FW: Flouride 

From: Lauri Tauscher [mailto: lauri@nourishingfoods.org]
 
Sent: Tuesday, August 14,2012 12:77 PM
 

To:'nick@portlandoregon.gov'
 
Subject: Flouride
 

Hello Commissioner Fish, 
My name is Lauri Tauscher. I am a mechanical engineer and I 
live in the Portland area. 
I have a family and I am very concerned about the recent 
effort to circumvent the will of Portland's citizens regarding 
forced fluoridation of our drinking water supply. As a voting 
population we have repeatedly defeated any attempts to 
fluoridate our public water supply.
I am a scientist by inclination, training, and profession. I 
realize the controversy surrounding the pros and cons of public 
water fluoridation has well educated and passionate promoters 
on both sides. Which is precisely why it is paramount that we 
NOT fluoridate the PUBLIC water supply! By definition, with 
proponents and opponents to this issue, by fluoridating all of 
us you will be FORCING all of the opponents (which based on 
prev¡ous votes on this issue is the MAJORITY of the population) 
to consume what we believe to be a toxic substance. 
As representatives of your constituents, that is a step that you 
in all good conscience cannot make. 
Lauri Tauscher 
BSME OSU 

9t4t2012 

mailto:To:'nick@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:lauri@nourishingfoods.org
mailto:LauriTauscherIauri@nourishingfoods.org
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Sent: Tuesday, September 04,201211'.47 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: FW: Flouride 

From : La u ri Ta uscher Ima ilto : la u ri@ nou rish ingfoods.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, August L4,2072 12:15 PM 
To:'dan@poÉlandoregon.gov' 
Subject: Flouride 

Hello Commissioner Saltzman, 
My name is Lauri Tauscher. I am a mechanical engineer and I 
live in the Portland area. 
I have a family and I am very concerned about the recent 
effort to circumvent the will of Portland's citizens regarding 
forced fluoridation of our drinking water supply. As a vot¡ng
population we have repeatedly defeated any attempts to 
fluoridate our public water supply,
I am a scientist by inclination, training, and profession. I 
realize the controversy surrounding the pros and cons of public 
water fluoridation has well educated and passionate promoters 
on both sides. Which is precisely why it is paramount that we 
Nor fluoridate the PUBLIC water supply! By definition, with 
proponents and opponents to this issue, by fluoridating all of 
us you will be FORCING all of the opponents (which based on 
previous votes on this issue is the MAJORITY of the population) 
to consume what we believe to be a toxic substance. 
As representatives of your constituents, that is a step that you 
in all good conscience cannot make. 
Lauri Tauscher 
BSME OSU 

9t4/2012 

mailto:To:'dan@po�landoregon.gov
http:ingfoods.org
http:04,201211'.47
mailto:LauriTauscherIauri@nourishingfoods.org
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From: Lauri rausc;, it;;';é;;; ;t;;;ri" Sent: Tuesday, September 04,201211:4T AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: FW: Flouride 

From : La uri Ta uscher Ima ilto : lau ri@ nou rishingfoods.org]
 
Sent: Tuesday, August 14,2012 12:15 pM
 

To:'david.shaff@portlandoregon.gov'
 
Subject: Flouride
 

Hello Mr. Shaff, 
My name is Lauri Tauscher. I am a mechanical engineer and I
 
live in the Portland area.
 
I have a family and I am very concerned about the recent
 
effort to circumvent the will of Portland's citizens regarding

forced fluoridation of our drinking water supply. As a voting

population we have repeatedly defeated any attempts to
 
fluoridate our public water supply.

I am a scientist by inclination, training, and profession. I
 
realize the controversy surrounding the pros and cons of public
 
water fluoridation has well educated and passionate promoters
 
on both sides. Which is precisely why it is paramount that we
 
Nor fluoridate the PUBLIC water supplyl By definition, with
 
proponents and opponents to this issue, by fluoridating all of
 
us you will be FORCING all of the opponents (which based on
 
previous votes on this issue is the MAJORITY of the population)
 
to consume what we believe to be a toxic substance.
 
As representatives of your constituents, that is a step that you

in all good conscience cannot make.
 
Lauri Tauscher
 
BSME OSU
 

9/412012
 

mailto:To:'david.shaff@portlandoregon.gov
http:rishingfoods.org
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From: LauriTauscherIauri@nourishingfoods.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,201211:46 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: FW: Flouride 

From: Lauri Tauscher fmailto: lauri@nourishingfoods.org]
 
Senh Tuesday, August 74,2012 12:13 PM
 

To:'randy@poftlandoregon.gov'
 
Subject: Flouride
 

Hello Commissioner Leonard, 
My name is Lauri Tauscher. I am a mechanical engineer and I 
live in the Portland area. 
I have a family and I am very concerned about the recent 
effort to circumvent the will of Portland's citizens regarding 
forced fluoridation of our drinking water supply. As a voting 
population we have repeatedly defeated any attempts to 
fluoridate our public water supply. 
I am a scientist by inclinatÍon, training, and profession. I 
realize the controversy surrounding the pros and cons of public 
water fluoridation has well educated and passionate promoters 
on both sides. Which is precisely why it is paramount that we 
NOT fluoridate the PUBLIC water supply! By definition, with 
proponents and opponents to this issue, by fluoridating all of 
us you will be FORCING all of the opponents (which based on 
previous votes on this issue is the MAJORITY of the populatíon) 
to consume what we believe to be a toxic substance. 
As representatives of your constituents, that is a step that you 
in all good conscience cannot make. 
Lauri Tauscher 
BSME OSU 

91412012 

mailto:To:'randy@poftlandoregon.gov
mailto:lauri@nourishingfoods.org
mailto:LauriTauscherIauri@nourishingfoods.org
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From: LauriTauscherflauri@nourishingfoods.orgl 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,201211 46 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: FW: Flouride 

From: Lauri Tauscher lmailto:lauri@nourishingfoods,orgl 
Sent: Tuesday, August 74,20L2 i2:11 PM 

To:'Sam.Adams@portlandoregon, gov' 
Subject: Flouride 

Hello Mayor Adams, 
My name is Lauri Tauscher, I am a mechanical engineer and I 
live in the Portland area. 
I have a family and I am very concerned about the recent 
effort to circumvent the will of Portland's citizens regarding 
forced fluoridation of our drinking water supply. As a voting 
population we have repeatedly defeated any attempts to 
fluoridate our public water supply. 
I am a scientist by inclination, training, and profession. I 
realize the controversy surrounding the pros and cons of public 
water fluoridation has well educated and passionate promoters 
on both sides. Which is precisely why it is paramount that we 
NOT fluoridate the PUBLIC water supply! By definition, with 
proponents and opponents to this issue, by fluoridating all of 
us you will be FORCING all of the opponents (which based on 
previous votes on this issue is the MAJORITY of the population) 
to consume what we believe to be a toxic substance, 
As representatives of your constituents, that is a step that you 
in all good conscience cannot make. 
Lauri Tauscher 
BSME OSU 
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From: loisfoster fl ois.fosterl 23@gm ail.coml 
Sent: Tuesday, September 04, 2012 11:41 AM 
To: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: public record 

I, Lois Foster, am shocked and appalled that our elected officials are even considering the forced medication 
of our drinking water with a known toxic substance, The fluoridation of our drinking water is a bad move in 
so many ways; it doesn't even fulfill the goals stated by the proponents of this act. 
Fluoride tablets for those few in need of extra fluoride can give dose-specific treatment to those who need it 
directly on the teeth where it has the only advantage possible to teeth. Usually it is other forms of fluoride 
that have any possible positive effect and it is applied directly to the teeth, 
Others are then sparred from the health hazards and risks of ingesting fluoride at an uncontrolled rate in the 
water supply. 
It is outrageous that our governmental officials would consider imposing this health hazard on the public. 
And if the decision to add fluoride is to even be considered, at least bring this decision to a vote of an 
INFORMED public. 
The mayor and others who are supposed to be looking out for the public's wellbeing have obviously not been 
educated on the topic. 
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From: Melissa Katz-Moye[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012'1'1:39 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams ancl each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concernecl citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program shoulcl not be irnplemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefìt versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the f,rrst and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use olì lìuoride for dental health is more readily controllable, ancl could potentially be 
providecl to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens sliould have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

We have some of the best water in the country - it does not need additives! Money is better spent 
on eclucation and a recluction in sugar available to kids. 

Melissa Katz-Moye 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as paft of a petition started on Change.org, viewatrle at 
blQ1lww-wchalge,ore{lelilrq_us/pqt{ia!&r+_ubllc-rcytçw_ol+*sr.tlasd:waterquglly_: 
fl uc.udalre4. To respond, Sllçk¡glg 

9t4/2012 
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From: DaveMundell[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 1 '1:31 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portlancl City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams ancl each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoriclation prograrn should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature tl,at questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk fi'om such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
ecluoation regarcling clental health, including clental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride f'or dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concemed Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public rcview and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I clo not want tny children to ingest fluoride, I do not feel the benefits have been proven to my 
satisfaction. 

Dave Mundell 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
btqlwww.change.orgþ ition-for:?ublþ-review-o*Êportland-water-supply_ 
fluoridation. To respond, cþþhere 
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From: SueLinton[mail@change.org] 

Sent; Tuesday, September 04,201211:19 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressecl to Mayor Adarns and each ol'the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioncrs, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implerlented 
without public consent. 

Thele is a growing body of scientif'lc litelature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation o1'fluoride. We believe the firsl ancl 
ongoing costs ol'such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach ancl 
eclucation regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for clental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health lelated proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of' Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a liealth related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I don't want rnedication in rny drinking water. 

Sue Linton 
Pottland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.olg, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-f-or-public-review-of-portland-water-supply
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

9/4/2012 
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From: JenniferHerrick [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,201210:49 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and cach of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

T'here is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk fi'om such a systernic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation prograrn woulcl be better used for publio outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a tliorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Jennifer Herrick 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for?ublic-review-of-porlland-water-suppl)¡
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

9t4t2012 
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From: MelinaCostello[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 10:36 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to: Portland city council. 

Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
1. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2. Have been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. Have farnily ntembers or friends who are rnedially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have
 
been told by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or
 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are rnedically unable to tolerate fluolicle
 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences for us.
 

Many Poúland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride fbr various reasons. Many who 
are medically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chernical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is 
considered a disability under federal law (Fair Housing Act and Americans with Disabilities 
Act). It is critical for people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by 
our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic 
meclical condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent 
estimates suggest that chernical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental 
agents (also known as incitants or triggers), may afflict sornething like 10-15% of the American 
population." Fluoride-containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaemonline. org/chemicalsensitivitypost. lihnl 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians 
and scientists in the forefi'ont of treating people with chernical sensitivity and researching the 
relatiorrship between healtli and the environrnent. Ilt their position paper on fluoride, they state 
that "fluoride is a known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water 
supplies," and that they support "banning tlie addition of fluoride or products containing fluoride 
to public water supplies." 
http ://www. aaemonline. org/images/FluorideResolution.pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoridate Portland's water. Many of us 
expend a tremendous atnount of time, energy, and money to stay liealthy enough to remain 
functiotral and productive lnembers of our cornmunity in spite of having chemical sensitivity or 
otlier rnedical conditions. This will likely be irnpossible for those of us with known fluoride 
intolerance. There is no way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Common water and shower filters that address chlorine, leacl, and disinfeotion by-products clo 
not retnove fluoride. The only option fur fluoricle rernoval is reverse osmosis (l{O). RO systerns 
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are expcnsiveto buy and maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water ø, gallon of
",r".ydrinking water produced. Additionally, RO removes only about about 94o/o of fluoride, and this is not enough for 

hyperser-rsitivc individuals. To avoid health consequences, exposure must be eliminated, not just minimized. 

Additionally, rernoving fluoricle just fì'om drinking water cloes not resolve the problcm for the chemically sensitive. 
Fluoride is readily absorbed tl-rrough the skir-r (bathirig ancl showering compound fluclride ingestion). For the 
l-rypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be removed to avoid serious health consequences.. Shower filters will not 
relnove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there rnay be potential liability issues if you force people to be 
exposed to a chemical they cannot tolerate, and wliose physicians have advised thern to avoid, and who will have no 
way to opt out of exposure. There are Portlanders who will sufler serious health corìsequences. All we can do is 

minimize our exposure with roverse osmosis or bottled water, For those of us with chernical sensitivity, merely 
rninirnizing exposure to a substance to which we are hypersensitive is not suffrcient to avoid serious health 
consequences. lt is necessary to eliminate exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to 
fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is impossible to avoid if it is in our 
water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider sorne of the resources includecl in this statement to ensure 
the health of all of our city's citizens. Thank you for your consideratiou. 

Sincercly, 

The healtli risks of fluoridated water lbr those who ale already physically compromised are too high. 

Melina Costello 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.qltangc.org/petiti fly-council-keep-po :WglQLËAfe:1þf:all:Cttr¿e¡S-d9-:Ug!:flUAudAI9:oUI: 
water. To respond, click here 

91412012 
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Sent: Tuesday, September 04,201210:22 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Porlland City Council, 

I just signed the following petitiorr addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care carc practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernentecl 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the oommunity benefit versus the
 
community risk frorn such a systemic irnplernentation of fluoride. We believe the f irst and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program woulcl be better used for public outreach and
 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental healtli access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal
 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting
 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue.
 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote.
 

Thank you,
 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens
 

Portland should not be exposed to a liealth related proposal or ordinance without a thorough

public review and vetting.
 

Sincerely, 

roÍnan Zakhariya 
PORTLAND, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition stafted on Change.org, viewable at 

fluoridation. To respond, cliok here 

9t4t2012 
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From: RuthVentura[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 9:S3 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed the followirig petition addressed to: Portland city council. 

I(eep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, tlie undersigned, are: 
L Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2. Have been told by our liealth care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. Have farnily members or friends who are rnedially unable to tolerate fluoricle or who have
 
been told by their health care providers to avoid f'luoride, and/or
 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are rnedically unable to tolerate fluoride
 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequenoes for us.
 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for varíous reasons. Many who 
are medically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is 
oonsidered a disability under federal law (Fair Housing Aot and Americans with Disabilities 
Act). It is critical for people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by 
our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The Arnericatr Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic 
rnedical condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent 
estimates suggest that cl-remical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environrnental 
agents (also known as incitants or triggers), may afflict sornething like l0- 1 5% of the Arnerican 
population." Fluoride-containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaemonli ne.org/chemicalsensitivitypost.html 

The American Acaclemy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians 
and scientists in the forefi'ont of treating people with chelnical sensitivity and researching the 
relationship betweeu health and the environrnent. In tlieir position paper on fluoride, they state 
that "fluoride is a known ueurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water 
supplies," ar-rd that they support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing fluoride 
to public water supplies." 
l-rttp ://www. aaemonline.org/im ages/FluorideResolution. pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoridate PortlancJ's water. Many of us 
expend a tretnendous aurount of time, energy, and money to stay healthy enough to remain 
functional and productive members of our community in spite of havir-rg chernical sensitivity or 
other medical conditions. This will likely be impossible for those of us with known fluoricle 
intolerance. There is no way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Common water and shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disinfection by-products clo 
not remove fluoride. The only option for fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO). RO systerns 

914/2012 
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are expensive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water fclr every gallon of 
drinking water producecl. Additionally, RO removes only about about 94Yo of fluoride, and this is not enougl-r for 
l-iyperser-rsitive individuals. To avoid health consequences, exposure must be eliminated, not just minimized. 

Additionally, rernoving fluoride just fi'om drinking water does not resolve the problern for the chen'rically sensitive. 
Fluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering cornpound fluoride ingestion). For the 
hypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be removed to avoid serious health consequences.. Shower filters will not 
ren"ìove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there may be potential liability issues if you ftrrce people to be 
exposed to a chemical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised thern to avoid, and who will have no 
way to opt out of exposure. There are Portlanders who will suffer serious health consequences. All we can do is 
minimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For those of us with chernical sensitivity, merely 
minimizing exposure to a substance to which we are liypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health 
consequences. It is necessary to elirninate exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to 
fluoridate our water. 

For tl-rose who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is irnpossible to avoicl if it is in our 
water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider some of the resources included in this statement to ensure 
the liealtli of all of our city's citizens. Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

I have comprornised kidneys and I drink a lot of water. Please no fluodde! 

Iluth Ventura 
Vancouver, Washington 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Cl.range.org, viewable at 

htlg:lwww.ch¿ug_e-ouy'_pglftjons/portland-ciry zçrrs:d_a:!a!_[UqUdêlç:aul. 
water. To respond, click here 

91412012 
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From: Tamara Yates [tamara@larche-portland.org]
 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04, 2012 9:15 AM
 

To: Commissioner Saltzman 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Safe drinking water in Portland 

Comrnissioner Salzman, 
I stlongly oppose a city ordinance f.or water fluoridatior-r, and to do so without a public vote is not
 
negotiable. Commissioner Leonarcl's proposal to cornplete sucli implementation of a program
 
tluough tlie Porlland Water Bureau before Novernber 2014 is unacceptable, against public
 
consent, and against our basic democratic rights.
 

Sincerely, 
Tamara Yates 
Portland, OR 

X 	Description: Description: 25
 
years with background for
 
signature
 

Tamara Yates 
Development and Comrnunications Coordinator 
L'Arche Portland 
435 SE 85th Ave 
Portland, OR 97216 
s03-381-4281 (cell) 
503-251-6901 
s03-zst-6952 (fax) 
www. larche-poft land.org 

"Can we reasonably have a dream of a world...where people, whatever their race, religion, 
culture, abilities or disabilities...can find a place and reveal their gifts'?" Js¿11 Vanier, Founcler 
of L'Arche -

9/4/2012
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From: TamaraYates [tamara@larche-portland.org]
 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04, 2012 9.14 AM
 

To: Leonard, Randy
 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Safe drinking water in Portland 

Commissioner Leonard, 
I strongly oppose a city ordinance for water fluoridation, and to do so without a public vote is not 
negotiable. Your proposal to cornplete such irnplerrrentation of a program through the Porlland 
Water Bureau before November 2014 is unacceptable, against public consent, and against our 
basic democratic rights. 

Sincerely,
 
Tamara Yates
 
Portland, OR
 

3q Description: Description: 25
 
years w¡th background for
 
signature
 

Tamara Yates 
Development and Communications Coordinator 
L'Arche Portland 
435 SE 85th Ave 
Porlland, OR 97216 
s03-381-4281 (cell) 
s03-2s1-6901 
s03-251-6952 (fax) 
www. larche-portland.orq 

"Can we reasonably have a dream of a world...where people, whatever their race, religion, 
culture, abilities or disabilities...can hnd a place and reveal their gifts?" Jean Vanier, Founder 
of L'Arche -

91412012 
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From: Tamara Yates [tamara@larche-portland.org] 
--* 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 9:13 AM 

To: Commissioner Fish 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Safe drinking water in Portland 

Commissioner Fish, 
I strongly oppose a city ordinance for water fluoridation, and to do so without a public vote is not 
negotiable. Comtnissioner Leonarcl's proposal to complete such implementation of a program 
tl-rrough the Portland Water Bureau before November 2014 is unacceptable, against public 
consent, and against our basic democratic rights. 

Sincerely, 
Tamara Yates 
Portland, OR 

34 Description: Description: 25
 
years w¡th background for
 
signature
 

Tamara Yates 
Development and Comrnunications Coordinator 
L'Arche Portland 
435 SE 85tli Ave 
Portland, OR 97216 
s03-381-4281 (cell) 
503-251-ó901 
503-251-6952 (fax) 
t¡4V¡ry.I¿f qlf e {A r1þ!d=A¡g 

"Can we reasonably have a drearn of a world...where people, whatever their race, religion, 
culture, abilities or clisabilities...can find a place and reveal their gifts?" Jeau Vanier, Founder 
of L'Arche -

91412012 
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From: Tamara Yates [tamara@larche-portland.org]
 
Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 9'.12 AM
 

To: Commissioner Fritz
 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Safe drinking water in Portland 

Comrnissioner Fritz, 
I strongly oppose a city ordinance for water fluoridation, and to c1o so without a public vote is not 
negotiable . Commissioner Leonard's proposal to cornplete such implementation of a prograln 
througl-r the Portland Water Bureau before November 2014 is unacceptable, against public 
consent, and against our basic democratic rights. 

Sincerely, 
Tamara Yates 
Portland, OR 

24 Description: Description: 25
 
years with background for
 
signature
 

Tamara Yates 
Development ancl Communications Coordinator 
I-'Arche Portland 
435 SE S5th Ave 
Portland, OP.97216 
s03-381-4281 (cell) 
s03-251-6901 
s03-251-6952 (fax) 
y4yy¡¡r. I arche-portland. org 

"Can we reasonably have a dream of a world...where people, whatever their race, religion, 
culture, abilities or disabilities...can find a place and reveal their gifts?" Jean Vanier, Founcler 
of L'Arche -

9t4/2012 
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From: TamaraYates [tamara@larche-poriland.org]
 
Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 9:11 AM
 

To: Adams, Mayor
 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Safe drinking water in Portland 

Mayor Adams,
 
I strongly oppose a city ordinance for water fluoridation, and to do so without a public vote is not
 
negotiable. Commissioner Leonard's proposalto complete such implementation of a program through
 
the Portland Water Bureau before November 2OI4is unacceptable, against public consent, and against
 
our basic democratic rights. 

S in ce re ly, 

Tamara Yates
 

Portland, OR
 

g Description: 25 years with
 
background for signature
 

Tamara Yates 
Development and Communications Coordinator 
L'Arche Portland 
435 SE 85th Ave 
Porllarrd, OR 97216 
s03-381-4281 (cell) 
503-251-6901 
503-251-6952 (fax)ry
"Can we reasonably have a dream of a world...wliere pe<lple, whatever their race, religion, 
culture, abilities or disabilities...can find a place arrd reveal their gifts?" Jearl Vanier, Founder 
of l-'Arche -

914120t2 
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From: TamaraYates[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 9:01 AM 

To: Moore-Love , Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition acldressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, pareuts, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses tl.rat believe a systemic water fluoridatiorl program should not be implernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing bocly of scientific literature that questions the comrnunity benefìt versus the
 
comtnunity risk frorn such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach ancl
 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is rnore readily controllable, and could poter-rtially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have tl"re right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Tamara Yates 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www,change.org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-oÊportlancl-water-suppll¡
fluqridaliou. T'o responcl, click liere 

9/412012 
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From: Sam McKinney[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 9:0'l AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition ol'concerned citizens, parents, health cart: care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoriclation program should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

'lhere is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the cornrnunity benefìt versus the 
comtnunity risk from such a systemic irnplementation of lluoride. V/e believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program woulcl be better used for public outreach and 
education regarcling dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

'l-opical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be
 
provided to those without dental health access.
 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an impoftant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Porlland the right vote. 

'l'hauk you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Poflland should uot be exposecl to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

'l'here is way to much fluoride being pushed on every one commercially with no details of the ill 
effects of this WW2 poisou gas ingredient and most time ahnost being forced on us by the clental 
organization. They really need to be reeducated. I feel the city is just after more ways og 
obtaining funding at the oost of us all. 

Sarn McKinney 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as paft ol'a petition stailed on Change.org, viewable at 
lrltuly¿ww*shanee.org/petitions/l2etition-for-public-review-ol'-portlancl-water-suppl)¡
lluoridation. To respond, click here 

91412012 
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From: Dr. Jennifer Davies [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 8:58 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject; Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the fbllowing petition acldressed to Mayor Aclams ancl each of the City 
Colnmissioncl's. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parellts, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systernic water fluoriclation program should not be implernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk fiorn such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental hcalth is more readily controllable, and coulcl potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health relatecl proposal 
or ordinance without a fhorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and tlie right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concemed Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health relateci proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I hold an MD and MPH atrd am a rnom of 3. The adverse health effects of Fluoricle far outwe igli 
the benefits. 

Dr. .Iennifer Davies 
Lake Oswego, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
ht!p./1¡UV¡ry-clpUge.qd,rctjlta¡1s/UeUli.1¡&¡-public-reviCw:eÊp*o:thUd_tüAtçr:Cgp¿bl 
f'luoridation. To respond, click here 

9/4/2012
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'= From: MarkCody-Wald [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 B:01 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Cornmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk frorn such a systernic irnplernentation of fluoride. We believe the fìrst and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used f-or ¡rublic outreach and 
education regarding clental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
plovided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a healtli related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizer-rs 

Portland should not be exposecl to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Mark Cody-Wald 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.cliange.org/petitions/getition-for-publio:Içview-of'-portland-watcr-Sgpplt 
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

9/4/2012 
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From: CindySherman[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 7:33 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signecl the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of tlie City 
Commissioncrs 

We are a coalition of cotrcerned citizens, parents, health care carepractitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation prograln should not be irnplemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the
 
community risk from such a systemic implernerrtation of fluoride. We believe the first and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and
 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe tl're entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizer-rs should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review arrd vetting. 

Sincercly, 

Cindy Sherman 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-public-reyf_elry:oÊporlland-water 
flgolid¿Xrc¡1. To respond, click here 

914/2012 
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From: Elise Hilde [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 7:05 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition adclressed to Mayor Adams ancl each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition ol'concerned citizens, parents, health care carc practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the
 
community risk from such a systemic implemental.ion of fluoride. V/e believe the first and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program woulcl be better used for public outreach and
 
education regarding dental health, inclucling dental hygiene and nutritioll.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more reaclily controllable, and could potentially be
 
provided to those without dental health access.
 

We believe the entire population of Porlland should not be exposed to a liealth related proposal
 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Ponland the right vote. 

'l'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Polllatrd should not be exposecl to a health relatecl proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Water is the key to our survival as a human population. Everyone should have access to free, 
clear-r drinking water! To add chemicals to our water without our consent is wrong. Give the 
people ol'Portlancl a say in their future health! 

Illise l-Iilcle 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: tliis etnaíl was sent as part of a petition startecl cln Change.org, viewable at 
ItllUly¡y¡¿'çlpryC.g¡g4retitions/"etitio 
flJAUdAliA¡i. 'lìo respond, click here 

91412012 
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From: JaniceMoore[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 6:52 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed tlie following petition adclressed to: Portland City Council. 

Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
1. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2. Have been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. Have farnily members or f iends who are rnedially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have
 
been told by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or
 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are rnedically utrable to tolerate fluoride
 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential healtli consequences for us.
 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who 
are medically unable to tolerate f'luoride have multiple chemical ser-rsitivity (MCS). MCS is 
considered a disability under federal law (Fair Housing Act and Americans with Disabilities 
Act). It is critical for people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we al'e advised by 
our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic 
rnedical condition that has beer-r only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent 
estimates suggest that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental 
agents (also known as incitants or triggers), may afflict something like 10-15% of the Arnerican 
population." Fluoride-containing water is considered an incitant. 
http : //www. aaemonl ine. orglchemical sensitivitypost.html 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians 
and scientists in the forefiont of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the 
relationship between healtli and the environmer-rt. In their position paper on fluoride, they state 
that "fluoride is a known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water 
supplies," and that they support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing fluoride 
to public water supplies." 
http ://www. aaemonl ine. org/irnages/FluoricleResolution.pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsicler your plan to fluoriclate Portland's water. Many of us 
expend a tremendous amount of time, cnergy, and nroney to stay healthy enough to rernain 
functional and productive members of our comrnunity in spite of having chemical sensitivity or' 
other medical conclitions. This will likely be irnpossible for those of us with known fluoricle 
intoleratrce. There is no way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Conttnon water and shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disinfection by-products do 
not remove fluoride. The only option for fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO). RO systerns 

91412012 
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are expensive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, an<l produces 3-5 gallons of waste wator for eve[) gallon of 
drirrkirrg water produced. Additionally, RO rernoves only about about 94o/o of fluoride, and this is not enough for 
hypersensitive inclividuals. To avoid health consequences, exposul'e must be elirninated, not just minirnized. 

Aclditionally, removing fluoride just fiorn drinking water does not resolve tl"re problern for the chernically sensitive. 
Fluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering compound fluoride ingestion). For the 
hypersensitive, all souroes of exposure must be removed to avoid serious liealth consequences.. Shower filters will not 
rernove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there rnay bc potential liability issues if you force people to be 
exposed to a chemical they cannot tolerate, and wliose physiciar-rs have advised them to avoid, and who will have no 
way to opt out of exposure. There are Poftlanders who will sufïer serious health consequences. All we can do is 
minimize our exposure with reverse osrnosis or bottled water. For those of us with chemical sensitivity, merely 
rninirnizing exposure to a substance to which we are hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health 
consequences. It is necessary to eliminate exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed witli your plan to 
fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is impossible to avoid if it is in our 
water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider sofire of the resources included in this statement to ensure 
the healtli of all of our city's citizens. Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Those who want fluoride can take it in pill fonn. There are just too rnany people in our community that would be 
adversely affected by adding fluoride to everyone's water. 

Janicc Moore 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Cliange.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitions/p*o_ltland-cit)¡-council-keep-portland-water-safe-for-all-citizens-do-not-flupddate-our
water. To responcl, click here 

9/412012
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From: SusanGillespie[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04, 2012 3:32 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portlancl City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Aclarns and each of the City 
Cornmissioners. 

We are a coalitior-r of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the cot.nmunity benefit versus the
 
commuuity risk from such a systemic irnplernentation of fluoride . We believe the first and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used f'or public outreach and
 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to v<lte on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Susan Gillespie 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this elnail was sent as part of a petition starlecl on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.cliange.ore/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of-portland-water-supply
fluolidation. To respond, click here 

9/4/2012 
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From: RaquelHugo[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,20121:44 A\A 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluorídation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signecl the following petition addressed to Mayor Aclams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of coucerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

There is a glowing body of scientilìc literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
comnunity risk from such a systemic implernentation of'fluoricle. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of sucli a fluoriclation prograrn would be better used for public or¡treach and 
eclucation regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

'Iopical use of fluoride for dental health is rnore readily controllable, and coulcl potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal
 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens shoulcl have the righr ro consent, ancl the right to vote on such an impoftant issue.
 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote.
 

Thank you,
 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be expose<l to a health lelated proposal or orclinance without a thorough
public lcview and vctting. 

Sincerely, 

I chose a chernical fì'ee option in rny f'ood and water. 

Raquel Hugo 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
hltUly¡v¡y.sha¡]gq.alghetitions/petition-for-public-r'eview-of-portland-water-suppll¡
fluoriclation. To responcl, click here 

9t4t2012 
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From: patriciaschiewe[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 04,2012 12:52 AM 

To: Moore-Love , Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed the following petition adclressed to: Portland city council. 

I(eep Portland water safe for all citizens * do not fluoridate our water 

I.et it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
1. Medioally unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2. Have been told by our liealth care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. Have family members or friends who are rnedially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have
 
been tolcl by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or
 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are rnedically unable to tolerate fluoride
 
and that fluoridation of Porlland water will have serious potential health consequences for us.
 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who 
are medically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is 
considered a disability under federal law (Fair Housing Act and Americans with Disabilities 
Act), It is critical for people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by 
our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

Tlre American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "avery real chronic 
lnedical condition that has been only slowly gaining tlie public recogniticln it deserves. Recent 
estimates suggest that chernical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental 
agents (also known as incitants or triggers), may afflict something like l0- 1 5o/o of the American 
population." Fluoride-containing water is considered an incitant. 
http : //www. aaemonl ine. org/chernicalsensi tivi typost. htrnl 

The American Acadelny of Envirorunental Medicine is an intemational association of physicians 
and scientists in the forefi'ont of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching tlie 
relationship between health and the environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state 
that "fluoride is a known neurotoxin and carcinogsn even at the levels added to public water 
supplies," ancl that they support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing fluoricle 
to public water supplies." 
http ://www. aaemonl ine. org/irnages/FluorideResolution.pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsicfer your plan to fluoridate Portlaltd's watcr. Many of us 
expend a tremendous amount of time, energy, and money to stay healthy enough to remain 
functional and productive members of our comrnunity in spite of having chemical sensitivity or 
other rnedical conditions. This will likely be impossible for those of us with known fluoride 
intolerance. There is no way for us to avoid oxposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Common water and shower fìlters that address chlorine, lead, and disinfection by-products do 
not remove fluoride. The only option for fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO), RO systerns 
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are'expensive to buy ancl maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water for every gallon of 
clrinkirrg water produced. Additionally, RO relroves only about about 94Yo of fluoride, ancl this is r-rot enough for 
hypersensitive inclividuals. To avoid health consequences, exposure must be eliminated, not just minirnized. 

Additionally, removirrg fluoride just from drinking water does not resolve tlie problern for tlie ohernically sensitive. 
Fluoride is readily absorbecl tlirough the skin (bathing and showering compound fluoride ingestion). For the 
hypersensitive, all souroes of exposure must be removed to avoid serious healtli consequences.. Shower frlters will not 
reûìove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there may be potential liability issues if you force people to be 
exposed to a chemical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised them to avoid, and who will have no 
way to opt out of exposure. There are Podlanders who will suffer serious liealth consequences. All we can do is 
minimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For those of us with chernical sensitivity, rnerely 
ninimizing exposure to a substance to which we are hypersensitive is not suffrcient to avoid serious health 
consequences. It is necessary to eliminate exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your- plan to 
fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fìuoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is impossible to avoid if it is in our 
water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and considel some of the resources included in this statement to ensure 
the health of all of our city's citizens. Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Mass rnedication hanns a lot of people who are sensitive to it and their are other ways for people to get floride if they 
need it. Heavens, we could give away floride toothpaste and teach kids how to brush. 

patricia schiewe 
Lake Oswsego, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition staúed on Change.org, viewable at 

h!!p./WyW.change .org/petitions/porlland-citlz-council-keep-portland-water-safe-for-all-citizens-do-not-fluoridate-our: 
water. To respond, click here 
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From: MatthewCollier[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, September 03,2012'11:54 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressecl to Mayor Aclarns and each of tlie City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should nof be implernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefìt versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe thc first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better usecl for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland shoulcl not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public rcvicw and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I believe that forced medication via the water supply is wrong ancl that tlie public should be 
allowed to voice their opinion through a public vote. 

Matthew Collier 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernailwas sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

Itllp-.1wvrw-çharigq..orgþ-el4þ¡r¡hçU1rs!.fþr:zuþlis--q.rpry.sf-p--or!La.ud:w-¿¡1s!:$¡pply: 
ftuou-dallqtt. To respond, click here 
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From: JoyceChoe[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, September 03,2012 '11:36 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signecl the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, l-realth care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
commuuity risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoricle. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entil'e population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens sliould have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote . 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concemecl Citizens 

Portland shoulcl trot be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Joyce Choe 
Ridgefìeld, Washington 

Note: this ernail was sent as paft of a petition starled on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-pubUgrqview-of,portland- -suppl)¡
fluoridation. To respond, click here 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: CarrieGorman[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, September 03,201210:47 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Gleetings, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
L Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2. Have been told by our health care providers tcl avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. Have farnily members or friends who are rnedially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have
 
been told by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or
 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are medically unable to tolerate fluoride
 
and that fluoridation of Porlland water will have serious potential health consequences f-or us.
 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who 
are medically unable to tolerate fluoride have rnultiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is 
oonsidered a disability under federal law (Fair Housing Act and Americans with Disabilities 
Act). It is critical for people with MCS to avoid exposure to chernicals, and we are advised by 
our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

'I-he Arnerican Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic 
medical condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent 
estitnates suggest that cher-nical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental 
agents (also known as incitants or triggers), may afflict sornething like 10- I 5o/o of the American 
population." Fluoride-containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaemonline. org/chernicalsensitivitypost. htrnl 

Tlie American Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians 
and scientists in the forefi'ont of treating people with chernical sensitivity and researching the 
relationship between health and the environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state 
that "fluoride is a known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water 
supplies," and that they support "banuing the acldition of fluoride or products containing fluoride 
to public water supplies."
 
http ://www. aaernonline. org/irnages/Fluoli deResolution. pdf
 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoridate Poftland's water. Many of us 
expend a tremendous amount of time, energy, and money to stay healthy enough to remain 
functional ancl productive mernbers of our conllnunity in spite of having chernical sensitivity or 
other meclical conditions. This will likely be irnpossible fior those of us with known fluoride 
intolerance. There is no way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Comtnou water atrd shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disinfoctiorr by-proclucts do 
uot remove fluoride. TIie only option for fluoride removal is reverse osrnosis (RO). RO systerns 
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are expensive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water ø. gallon of

"l"rydrirrking water procluced. Additionally, RO reûtoves only about about 94o/o of fluoride, and this is not errough for
 
hypersensitive individuals. To avoid health consequences, exposure must bc elin"rir-rated, not just rnir-rimized.
 

Additionally, removing fluoride just frorn drinking water does not resolve the problem for the chernically sensitive. 
Fluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing ancl showering compouncl fluoride ingestion). For the 
hypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be removed to avoid serious health consequences.. Shower filters will not 
rerrìove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there rnay be potential liability issues if you force people to be 
exposecl to a chemical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised thern to avoid, and who will have no 
way to opt out of exposure. There are Portlanders who will suffer serious healtl-r consequences. All we cau do is 
minimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For those of us with chernical sensitivity, merely 
rninimizing exposure to a substance to which we are hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health 
consequences. It is necessary to elirnir-rate exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to 
fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is irnpossible to avoid if it is in our 
water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider some of the resources included in this statement to eusure 
the health of all of our city's citizens. Thank you for your consideratiorr. 

Sincerely, 

You do NOT have the right to poison people!!! 

Carrie Gorman 
, Tracy, California 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

httplwruy.qhangq.oryhetitionglp_qrtlAud-qúy_:çAunçd:kgçp:pgrt-l-A"Ud-Wg1_e!Sa&_:&LaU-:gllaç!*s:dg-UaJ:fluAudatç:gul: 
water. To respond, çlipk bçr"ç 
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From: sarafoster [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, September 03,2012 10:09 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signecl the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
atrd businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation program shoul<t not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature tliat questions the community benefit versus thc
 
community risk frorn such a systernic irnplernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoriclation program would be better used for public outreach and
 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental healtli is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental liealth access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

1'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a liealth related proposal or ordinance without a thorough
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

sara foster 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
hüpúV¡y¡ry.qlrqtgg.org/petitions/pe -water-suppl]¡
fluoridation. 'lo resporrd, click liere 
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Moore-Love, Karla lSS e 1# 
From: MaryjoDickinson [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, September 03, 2012 B:37 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Poltlancl City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health carc care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoriclation program should not be irnplemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientifìc literature that questions the cornmunity benefit versus the
 
comtnunity risk fi'oni such a systernic implernentation of f'luoride. We believe the first and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation prograrn would be better used for public outreach and
 
education regarding clental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow tlie people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review ar-rd vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Maryjo Dickinson 
Poftland, Oregon 

Note: this cmail was sent as part of a petition stafted on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-oÊportland-water-suppll¿. 
fluoridation. To respond, click here 
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From: PamelaMelcher[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, September 03,2012 6:14 Pltir 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adanrs and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, healtli care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systetnic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions tlre community benefit versus the 
community risk frorn such a systemic irnplernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
or-rgoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutr"ition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should ¡rot be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue, 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Pamela Melcher 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: tliis ernail was sent as paú of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
hgp_lwwglqbêugg-org/pqtitions/pe ic-r'eview-oÊportland-water-supplv
fluoriclation. To respoucl, click here 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From; TracyBosnian [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, September 03,2012 2:47 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

i.#s;f,;$*
8i 

&/ 

I just signed the following petition addressecl to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concetned citizens, parents, healtli care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systernic water fluoriclation progran-t should not be implementecl 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientif ic literature that cluestions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation prograÍìl would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, inclucling dental hygiene ancl nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is rnore readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health relate d proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens shoulcl have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vettirrg. 

Sincerely, 

Please do not f,orce us to ingest something so scaryl!!! If people want fluoride let them get it in 
toothpaste, mouthwash. Let it be a choice not a marshall law!!!l 

Tracy Bosnian 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as parl of a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at 
litlp/1¡uWW-çhalge=e{dp.elrlie¡Cþet¡[qrylo_::puþliS:L_eview-oÊportland 
fluoridatiou. To res¡rond, qlick here 
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From: AnitaMorrison[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, September 03,2012 2:41 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
1. Medically unable to tolerate fìuoride, and/or 
2. Have been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. Have fàmily members or friends who are rnedially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have 
been told by their healtli care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
4. Are healtli care providers treating people who are rnedically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that fluoridation of Portlancl water will have serious potential healtli consequences for us. 

Many Poltland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who 
are medically unable to tolerate fluoride have rnultiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is 
considered a disability under federal law (Fair Housing Act and Americans with Disabilities 
Act). It is critical for people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by 
our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic 
meclical condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent 
estimates suggest that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental 
agetrts (also known as incitants or triggers), rnay afflict sornething like 10-1 5o/o of the American 
population." Fluoride-containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaemonl ine. org/chemicalsensitivitypost.hhnl 

The Arnerican Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians 
ancl scientists in the forefront of treating people with chernical sensitivity and researcliing the 
relationship between health and the environment. ln their position paper on fluoride, they state 
that "fluoride is a known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water 
supplies," and that they support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing fluoride 
to public water supplies."
 
lrttp ://www. aaemonl in e.or gl inages/Fluori delìesolution.pd f
 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoridate Portland's water. Many of us 
expend a tremendous amount of tirne, energy? and money to stay healtliy enough to remain 
functional and ploductive members of our community in spite of l-raving chemical sensitivity or 
other rneclical conditions. This will likely be impossible for those of us with known fluoride 
intolerance. There is no way forus to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Common water and shower filters that aclclress chlorine, lead, and clisinfection by-products do 
not retnove fluoride. fhe only option for fluoride renoval is reverse osmosis (RO). RO systerns 
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are expensive to buy ancl rnaintain, the prooess is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water tb. gallon of

"u"ffidrinking water produced. Additionally, RO rernoves only about about 94o/o of fluoride, arid this is not enough for 
hypersensitive individuals. 'I'o avoid health consequences, exposure must be eliminated, not just minimized. 

Additionally, removing fluoride just frorn drinking water does not resolve the problern for the chernically sensitive. 
F-luoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering compound fluoride ingestion). For the 
liypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be removed to avoid serious health consequences.. Shower filters will not 
refiìove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there may be potential liability issues if you folce people to be 
exposed to a chernical tliey cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advisecl them to avoid, and who will have no 
way to opt out of exposure. There are Portlanders who will suffer serious healtli consequences. All we can do is 
rninimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For those of us with chemical sensitivity, rnerely 
rninirnizing exposure to a substance to which we are hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health 
consequences. It is necessary to eliminate exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to 
fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For tliose who cannot tolerate it, it is irnpossible to avoicl if it is in our 
water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider some of the resoul'ces included in this staternent to ensure 
the health of all of oul city's citizens. Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincercly, 

I have fi'iends who are unable to tolerate fluoride in the water and, in general, I feel strongly that it is unsafe for the 
general population and that eventually even lnore research will bear this out. Flouride in the water has been banned in 
Europe. 

Anita Morrison 
Beaverton, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as paft of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
littp://www.change.org/petitions/porlland-cit-y-council-keep-portland-water-safè-f'or-all-citizens-do-not-fluoridate-our
_w_atç¡_. To respond, cltç-k_j:çlç 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Ole Seifert [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, September 03, 2012 2:03 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed the fbllowing petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

I(eep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
1. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2. Have been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/ol 
3. Have farnily members or friends who are rnedially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have
 
been told by their liealth care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or
 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are medically unable to tolerate fluoride
 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences for us.
 

Many Porlland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who 
are medically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chenical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is 
considered a disability under federal law (Fair Housing Act and Americans with Disabilities 
Act). It is critical fol people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by 
our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The Arnerican Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic 
medical condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent 
estimates suggest that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various envirorunental 
agents (also knowu as incitants or triggers), may afflict sornetliing like 10-15% of the American 
population." Fluoride-containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaemonline. orglchemicalsensitivitypost.html 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians 
and scientists in the forefi'ont of treatir-rg people with chen"rical sensitivity and researching the 
relationship between health ancl the environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state 
that "fluoride is a known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water 
supplies," and that they support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing fluoride 
to public water supplies." 
lrttp ://www. aaemonlin e.or gl images/FluorideResolution. pcl f 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoridate Poftland's water. Many of us 
expend a tremendous amount of time, cnergy, ancl money to stay l'realtliy enough to remain 
functional and productive mernbers of our cornurunity in spite of having chernical ser'rsitivity or' 
other rnedical conditions. This will likely be irnpossible for those of us with known fluoride 
intolerance. There is no way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Comrnon water and shower filters that address chlorine, lead, ancl disinfèction by-products do 
not remove fluoride. The only option for fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO). RO systems 
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are expensive tobuy and maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water ftir every gallon of 
drinking water producecl. Aclditionally, RO removes or-rly about about 94Yo of fluoride, and this is not enougl.r for 
hypersensitive individuals. 'Io avoid health consequences, exposure must tre eliminated, uclt just minimizecl. 

Additionally, removing fluoride just frorn clrinking water does not resolve the problem fol the chernically sensitive. 
Fluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering compound fluoride ingestion). For the 
hypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be removed to avoid serious health consequences.. Shower frlters will not 
relrìove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there may be potential liability issues if you f'orce people to be 
exposed to a chemical tliey cannot tolerate, ancl whose physicians have advised them to avoid, ancl who will have no 
way to opt out of exposure. There are Pofilanders who will suffer serious health consequences. All we can do is 
rninimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For those of us with chernical sensitivity, merely 
minimizing exposure to a substance to which we are hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health 
consequences. It is necessary to elirninate exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to 
fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is irnpossible to avoid if it is in our 
water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider soûìe of the resources included in this statement to ensure 
the health of all of our city's citizens. Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Ole Seifert 
Nesoddtangen, Norway 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at 

h1tplArytuv.v-ctiargeprghçlrtr-o¡s/psrüeld:çr1y:çqJ!,c Lc¡llzçN:dq:¡rs1-iuasdaleeur
watg[. To respond, click here 
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From: Kathryn Mura[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, September 03,2012'1:58 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition acldressecl to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Contrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concetned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systetnic water fluoridation program should not be irnplementecl 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientilÌc literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk froln such a systemic implementation of lluoride. We believe tlie first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarcling dental health, including dental hygierle and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoricle for dental health is more reaclily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask tlìat you allow the people of Poflland the right vote. 

'I-hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or orclinance without a thorough
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

'lhere are people, like rnyself, who are allergic to fluoride ancl clo not want it in rny water. I 
supporl clrinking tap water and would not be able to without researching fìltration. Which I do 
not want to clo when the water right now is fine. 

Kathryn Mura 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on change.org, viewable at 
bllp-/Www.change.org/pet _oq-for+uUlic-rc 
flUqtd¡l_i_o_u. To respond, CliEk IrCrç 
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Sent: Monday, September 03,2012 1:S5 pM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed tlie following petition addressed to: portland city council. 

I(eep Portland water safe for all citizens * do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
1. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2. Have been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, ancl/or 
3. Have family members or friends who are rnedially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have
 
been told by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or
 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are medically unable to tolerate fluoride
 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential liealth consequences for us.
 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tcllelate fluoride for various reasons. Many who 
are medically unable to tolerate fluoride have rnultiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS ls 
considered a disability under federal law (Fair Housing Act and Americans witl-r Disabilities 
Act). It is critical for people witli MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by 
our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "avery real chronic 
medical condition that has been only slowly gaining tlie public recognition it deserves. Recent 
estimates suggest that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental 
agents (also known as incitants or triggers), rnay afflict something like 10- 1 5% of the Americap
population." Fluoride-containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaemonl i ne. org/chernicalsensitivitypost.html 

The Arnerican Acadelrry of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians
 
and scieutists in the fbrefiont of treating people with chernical sensitivity and researching tlre
 
relationship between health and the environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state
 
that "fluoride is a knclwn neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water
 
supplies," and that they support "banning the addition of fluoride or proclucts containing fluoriclc
 
to public water supplies."
 
littp ://www. aaemonline.org/images/FluorideResolution.pdf
 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoridate Portland's water. Ma¡y of us 
expetrd a tretnendous atnount of tirne, energy, and money to stay healthy enough to remain 
functional and productive metnbers of our community in spite of having chernical sensitivity or 
other medical conditions. This will likely be impossible fbr those of us with known fluoriclo 
intolerance. There is no way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Common water and shower fìlters that address chlorine, lead, ancl disinfèction by-products do 
not remove fluoricle. The only option for fluoricle removal is reverse osmosis (RO). RO systems 
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are expensive to buy ancl mairrtain, the process is slow, and produees 3-5 gallons of waste water fìlr every gallon of 
drinking water produoecl. Additionally, RO removes only about about 94o/o of fluoride, and this is not enough for 
hypersensitive inclividuals. To avoid health consequences, exposure must be elirninated, not just minirnized. 

Additionally, rernoving fluoride just frorn drinking water does not resolve the problern for the chemically sensitive. 
Fluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering cornpound fluoride ingestion). For the 
hypersensitive, all source.s of exposure must be removed to avoid serious health consequences.. Shower filters will not 
remove fluoride. 

A number of us have been aclvised by an attomey that there may be potential liability issues if you force people to be 
exposed to a chemical tliey cannot tolerate, and whose physiciar-rs liave advised thern to avoid, and who will have no 
way to opt out o1'exposure. I'here are Portlanders who will suffèr serious health consequences. All we can do is 
mir-rimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For those of us with chernical sensitivity, merely 
minimizing exposure to a substance to which we are hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health 
consequences. It is necessary to eliminate exposure. This will not be possible i1'you proceed with your plan to 
fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. Fol those who cannot tolerate it, it is irnpossible to avoid if it is in our 
water. We ulge you to look at a bigger picture ancl consider sorne of the resources included in this statement to ensure 
the health of all of our city's citizens. Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Water quality is already being compromised with chemicals, with radiation, with fracking... The water we drink needs 
to be made more pure... not more chemicalized. Please do not succumb to the notion that because other cities are doing 
it... so should we. 

Jeanne Duvall 
Troutclale, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Charrge.org, viewable at 
httplwfVfVçhange.org/petitions/portland-citv-council-keep-portland-water-safe-for-all-citizens-do-not-fluoridate-our
w"a!_ç_t. To respond, -sl_ic_k" h--e""lç 
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From: KarlaPolk[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, September 03,20121:27 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to: Portland city council. 

Keep Porlland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
l. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or
 
2.Have been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or
 
3. Have family urembers or fiiends who are medially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have
 
been told by their health care providers to avoicl fluoride, andlor
 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are rnedically unable to tolerate fluoride
 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences for us.
 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate f'luoride for various reasons. Many who 
are medically unable to tolerate fluoride have rnultiple chernical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is 
considered a disability under federal law (Fair Housing Act and Americans with Disabilities 
Act). It is critical for people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we ale advised by 
our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The American Acadcmy of Environrnental Medicine explair-rs MCS as "a very real chronic 
rnedical condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent 
estimates suggest that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environrnental 
agents (also kriown as incitants or triggers), may afflict sornething like 10- I 5% of the Arnerican 
population." Fluoride-containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaemonl ine. org/chemicalsensitivitypost.hhnl 

The Americau Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians
 
and scientists in the forefront of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the
 
relationship between health and the environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state
 
that "fluoride is a kuown neurotoxin and carcinogen evetl at the levels added to public water
 
supplies," and that they support "banning the addition of fluoride or products contail.ring fluoride
 
to public water supplies."
 
http ://www. aaemonline.org/irnages/FluorideResolution.pdf
 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoriclate Portland's water. Many of us
 
expend a tremendous amount of time, energy, and money to stay healthy enough to rernain 
functional aud productive members of our community in spite of having cl'remical sensitivity or 
other rnedical conditions. This will likely be irnpossible for those of us with known fluoride 
intolerance. There is no way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Colnmon water and shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disinfection by-products do 
not remove f'luoride. The only option for fluoride rernoval is reverse osmosis (RO). RO systerns 
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are expensive to buy and rnaintain, the proccss is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water for every gallon of 
drirrking water produced. Additionally, RO removes only about about 94o/o of fluoride, and this is not enough f-or 

hypersensitive individuals. To avoid health consequencos, exposure must be elirninated, not just minimizecl. 

Additionally, removing fluoride just from drinking water does not resolve the problem for the cl-rernically sensitive. 
Fluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering compound fluoride ingestion). For the 
hypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be removed to avoid serious health consequences.. Shower filters will not 
remove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advisecl by an attorney that there may be potential liability issues if you force people to be 
exposed to a chemical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised them to avoid, and who will have no 
way to opt out of exposure. There are Portlanders who will suffèr serious health consequences. All we can do is 
rninimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For those of us with chemical sensitivity, merely 
rninirnizing exposure to a substance to which we are hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health 
oonsequences. It is necessary to eliminate exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed witli your plan to 
fluoridate our water. 

Iror those who want fluoricle, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is irnpossible to avoid if it is in our 
water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider soûre of the resoutces included in this statement to ensure 
the healtl-r of all of our city's citizens. Thank you ftrr your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

I believe fluoride is poison and detrirnental to the health of me and my farnily...and all people who have to drink that 
water! 

Karla Polk 
Oregon City, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Cliange.org, viewable at 

b1p-lw_ww. chan ge. ore/p e 

watet'. To respond, click here 
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From: CatherineGanci[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, September 03, 201212:56 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed tlie following petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

I(eep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, tlie undersigned, are: 
1. Meclically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2. Have been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. Have family members or friends who are rnedially urrable to tolerate fluoride or who have
 
been told by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or
 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are medically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health oonsequel'ìces for us. 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who 
are medically unable to tolerate fluoride have rnultiple chernical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is 
considered a disability under federal law (Fair Housing Act and Americans with Disabilities 
Act). It is critical for people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by 
our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as ''a very real chronic 
medical condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Reoent 
estimates suggest that cher-nical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental 
agents (also known as incitants or triggers), may afflict sornething like 1 0- I 5% of the American 
population." Fluoride-containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaernonline. org/chernicalsensitivitypost. litrnl 

The Americatr Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians 
and scientists in the forefì'ont of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the 
relationship between health and the environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state 
that "fluoride is a kuown neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water 
supplies," and that they support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing fluoride 
to public water supplies." 
http ://www. aaemonline. org/irnages/FluorideResolution.pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoridate Portland's water. Mar-ry of us 
expend a tremendous amount of time, energy, and money to stay healtliy enough to remain 
functional and produotive members of our community in spite ol'having chernical sensitivity or 
other medical conditions. This will likely be irnpossible ftrr those of us with known fluoride 
intolerance. There is no way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Common water and shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disinfection by-procluots clo 

not rernove fluoricle. The only option for fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO). RO systems 
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are expensive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water for every gallon of 
drir*ing water produced. Additionally, RO relnoves only about about 94o/o of fluoricle, ancl this is not enough for 
hypersensitive individuals. To avoid liealtli consequences, exposure must be elirninated, not just minimized. 

Aclditionally, removing fìuoride just fì'om drinking water does not resolve the problem for the chernically sensitive. 
Fluoride is reaclily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering compound fluoride ingestion). For the 
hypersensitive, all sources of exposure rnust be rernoved to avoid serious l-realth consequences.. Shower filters will not 
relnove fluoride. 

A number of us liave been advised by an attomey that there may be potential liability issues if you fbrce people to be 
exposed to a cliemical tliey cannot tolerate, and whose physicians liave advised them to avoid, and who will have no 
way to opt out of exposure. There are Portlanders who will suffer serious health consequences. All we can do is 
minirnize our exposure witli reverse osmosis or bottled water. For those of us with chemical sensitivity, rnerely 
rninirnizing exposure to a substance to which we are hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious liealth 
consequences. It is necessary to elirninate exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to 
fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is irnpossible to avoid if it is in our 
water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider solre of the resources inclucled in this statement to ensure 
the healtli of all of our city's citizens. Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Catherine Ganci 
Portland , Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at 

hltp,:4Wyfw.change,ore/petitio_US/ 9itJ:çp.J!gú*eep-portland-water-sale_fofa_llqtltzçlS:do:Uq!:fluoridate-oul: 
water. To respond, click here 
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Moore'Love, Karla 

From: HeatherStein[mail@change.org]
 

Sent: Monday, September 03,2012 12:52 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signecl the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams ancl each of the City 
Commissioners, 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplementecl 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk frorn such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation prograÍn would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarcling dental health, inclucling dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more reaclily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without clental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland sl-rould not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public rcvicw and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

This addition to our water system can have serious health consequences and I l¡elieve a systemic 
water fluoridation program shoulcl not be implementecl without public consent. 

Heather Stein 
Portlandl, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part ol'a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at
 
htlp://W¡y¡y.clængç.orehç_U1lAls/pclrtr_o¡:forfUblls:l:eyrqly:e_tlqllancl wglçt:Ulppb1,
 
fluoriclation. To responcl, click herq
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Ërom: ScottPutnam [mail@change.org] 
Sent: Monday, September 03,2012 12.22 PltA 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addlessed to Mayor Adams and each ol'the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation program sliould not be irnplerrentecl 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of'scientific literature that questions the cornrnunity benefìt versus the 
comrnunity risk fì'om such a systemic implementation of fluoricle. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoriclation prograrn would be better used for public outreach and 
education regaldir-rg dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is rnore readily controllable, ancl could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of'Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a tl-rorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens shoulcl have the right to consent, ancl the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people ol'Portlancl the light vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concel'ncd Citizens 

Portland should not be exposecl to a health related proposal or ordinance u,ithout a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I am against forced medication! 

Scott Putnam 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as palt of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
lrttp:¡¡www.ctiange.ry/petitions/petition-f'or-public-review-of-portland-r¡¡a191-rgpplf 
üusudAUA!. To respond, click here 
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From: Clare Bourquein[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, September 03,2012 i'l:52 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Poltland City Council, 

I just signed the l'ollowing petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of'the City 
Comlnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation prograrn ihould not be implernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benef it versus the
 
comtnunity risk fi'om such a systemic irnplernentation of'fluoride. We believe the frrst and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program woulcl be better usecl f'or public outreach and
 
eclucation legarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride f'or dental health is more reaclily controllable, and coulcl potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Porlland should not be exposeclto a health related proposal
 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portlancl should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinanoe without a thorough
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

People shoulcl have a choice as to what chemicals are placed in drinkir-rg water 

Clare Bourquein 
Portland, C)regon 

Note: this etnail was sent as part of'a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at 
hltp-1¡rywUç¡q[g_e-Algþgltrons¡petition-tor-ú 
lluoriclation. To respond, click here 
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From: HeatherArnett [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, September 03,2012 '1 '1:38 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portlancl City Council, 

I just signecl the following petition addressecl to Mayor Adams ancl each of the City 
Cornrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitionel's, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation progran-ì should not be implernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing bocly of scientific literature that questions the comrnunity benefit versus the 
community risk fi'orn such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarcling dental health, including clental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is mor-e readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provicled to those without dental health access. 

Wc believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposecl to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public rcvicw and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I don't want others choosing to put chemicals in rny body. I drink water to clrink water, not 
chemicals. 

Heathcr Amett 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
IrtlUlyqWy.ShAtgç=slgbetitions/petitio ylqlv_of-portland-water 
nuSgd4ltgq. To respond, click here 
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From: AngelicaWilliams [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, September 03, 2012 1 1:35 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed the fbllowing petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

Keep Porlland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
1. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2. Have been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. Have farnily members or fi'iends who are rnedially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have 
been told by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are medically unable to tolerate fluoricle 
and that fluoridation of Porlland water will have serious potential health consequences for us. 

Many Porlland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride fol various reasons. Many who 
are medically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chernical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is 
considered a disability under lèderal law (Fair Housing Act and Americans with Disabilities 
Act). It is critical for people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by 
our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The Arnerican Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic 
rnedical condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent 
estimates suggest that chen-rical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental 
agents (also knowu as incitants or triggers), may afflict something like 10-15% of the American 
population." Fluoride-containing water is considered an incitant. 
http : //www. aaemonline. org/chemicalsensitivitypost.litrnl 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians 
and scientists in the forefì'ont of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the 
relationship between health and the environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state 
that "fluoride is a known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water 
supplies," and that they support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing fluoricle 
to public water supplies." 
http ://www. aaemonline.org/irnages/FluorideResolution. pdf 

We at'e appealing to you to reconsicler your plan to fluoriclate Poftlancl's water. Many of us 
expend a tremendous amount of time, energy, ancl rnoney to stay healthy enough to remain 
functional and productive rnelnbers of our community in spite of l-ravirig chernical sensitivity or 
other medical conclitions. This will likely be irnpossible for those of us with known fluoride 
intolerance. There is no way for us to avoid exposure if fluoricle is present in our water. 

Common water and shower filters that address ohlorine, lead, ancl disinfèction by-products do 
not retnove fluoricle. The only option for fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO). RO syster-ns 
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are expensive to buy and rnainfain, the process is slow, ancl procluces 3-5 gallons of waste water f'or every gallon of 
dririkirrg water producecl. Additionally, RO lemoves only about about 94o/o of fluoride, and this is not enough for 
hypersensitive individuals. To avoid health consequellces, exposure must be elin-rinated, not just rninirnized. 

Additionally, removing fluoride just frorn drinking water cloes not resolve tlie problem for the chernically sensitive. 
Fluoride is readily absorbed through tlie skin (bathing and showering cornpouncl fluoride ingestion). For the 
hypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be removed to avoid serious health consequences.. Shower filters will not 
reûìove fluoride. 

A nutnber of us have been advised by an attomey that there may be potential liability issues if you force people to be 
exposecl to a chemical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advisecl them to avoicl, ancl who will have no 
way to opt out of exposure, There are Poftlanders who will suffer serious healtli consequences. All we can do is 
minimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For those of us witl-r chemical sensitivity, merely 
rninimizing exposure to a substance to which we are hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health 
consequences. It is necessary to eliminate exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to 
fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is irnpossible to avoid if it is in our 
water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture ancl consider some of the resources included in this statement to ensure 
the health of all of our city's citizens. Thank you for your consicleration. 

Sincerely, 

I eat & drink in Portland and have 2 friends who live there who have major chernical sensitivities- Also flouride is a 

toxic substance and people will not be able to control how much they ingest -

Angelica Williarns 
Wilsoriville, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

hUpl¡UW_W._qh"a"Ugqp_g/Åeliti r-sgfe-for-all-citizens-do-net-fluojidate_-o_ur
water. To respond, click here 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Amy Mae Garrett [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, September 03, 20129:47 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed the followir-rg petition acldressed to: Portland City Council. 

Keep Porlland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
1. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2. Have been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. Have family members or fiiends who are rnedially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have 
been told by their health care providers to avoid fluodde, and/or 
4. Are liealth care providers treating people who are medically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health oonsequences for us. 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who 
are medically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is 
considerecl a disability under federal law (Fair Housing Act and Americans with Disabilities 
Act). lt is critical for people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by 
our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic 
medical condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent 
estimates suggest that chernical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental 
agents (also known as incitants or triggers), may afflict sornething like 10-l5o/o of the Amelican 
population." Fluoride-containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaemonline. org/chemicalsensitivitypost.html 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians 
and scientists in the forefi'ont of treating people with chernical sensitivity and researching the 
relationship between health and the environrner-rt. In their position paper on fluoricle, they state 
that "fluoride is a known neurotoxin and oarcinogen even at the levels aclded to public water 
supplies," and that they support "banning the addition of fluoride or proclucts containing fìuoride 
to public water supplies." 
littp ://www. aaemonline. org/in'rages/FluorideResolution.pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoridate Portland's water. Many ol'us 
expend a tremenclous amount of time, energy, ancl money to stay healtliy enough tcl remain 
functional and productive members of our cornmunity in spite of having chemical sensitivity or 
other rnedical conclitions. This will likely be irnpossible for those of us with known fluoride 
intolerance. There is no way for us to avoid exposure if fluoricle is present in our water. 

Common water and shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disinfèction by-products do 
not lemove fluoride. The only option for fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO). RO systems 
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are expensive to buy ancl maintain, tlic process is slow, and prclduces 3-5 gallons of waste water f'or every gallon of 
clrirrkirig water procluced. Additionally, RO rernoves only about ¿rbout 94o/o of fluoride, and this is not enough for 
hypersensitive individuals. To avoid healtli consequences, exposure must be eliminated, not just rninirnized. 

Aclditionally, removing fluoride just fì'orn dlinking water does not resolve the problern for the chernically sensitjve . 

Fluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (batliing and showering compound fluoride ingestion). For the 
hypersensitive, all sources of exposuremustberemoved to avoid serious health consequences.. Shower filters will not 
reûrove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there rnay be potential liability issues if you force people to be 
cx¡rosed to a chemical tliey cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advisecl them to avoicl, ancl who will have no 
way to opt out of exposure. There are Portlanders who will suffer serious health consequences. A1l we can do is 

minimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For those of us with chemical sensitivity, merely 
minimizing exposure to a substance to which we are hypersensitive is not suffrcient to avoid serious health 
consequellces. It is necessary to eliminate exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to 
fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolcrate it, it is irnpossiblc to avoicl if it is in our 
water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider solne of the resouroes included in this statement to ensure 
the health of all of our city's citizens. Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Arny Mae Garrett 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as paft of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

hltp://f¿W1v_,clrary9,o_ryl1l_qti1¡qftslp_q_{]e¡*d-c¡lV:qAU¡fcrl-&çgprpgrtlê]fd_w4!9¡5afe-for-all-citizens-do-not-f'luor-idate-our:-, 
water. To respond, click here 
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From: KirkSigurdson [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, September 03,2012 9:46 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed tlie following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, liealth care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program sl-rould not be irnplemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefrt versus the 
comtnunity risk fìorn such a systemic implernentatior-r of fluoricle. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be bettel used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a liealth related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask tl-rat you allow the people of Poltland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland shoulcl not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

There are very good reasons why most of Europe does not fluoridate and of those countries that 
clo not, the vast majority has opted to STOP fluoridation. The rnedical industry and dental 
industry in America is clriven by profit incentives and clubious rnotives when it comes to 
fluoridation, NOT the the public good, or keeping children's teeth healthy. lF THEIIE IS NOT A 
PUBLIC VOTE, THEN IT WILL BE APPARENT THAT PORTLAND'S CITY 
GOVERNMENT NEEDS A MAJOR OVERHAUL AND REEVAI-UATION ON A WHOLE 
I-IOST OF ISSUES, NOT MERELY FLUORIDE. Ramtning fluoridation down the public's 
throat in Portland is an indicator that Portland's governmerlt has become corrupt to the point of 
needing to be re-clesigneci fi"orn the ground up. If fluoridation is passed without voter consent, 
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then I will personally back a restructuring of Portlancl's City Council, requiring new mernbers to be state resiclents for at 
least TEN YEAIìS prior to runniug for City Council, ancl also to take the rnayor off the city council permanently, in 
addition to other safeguards that will guarantee City Council does not fall into the hands of people like Nick Fish, who 
waltz into town frorn NYC, get themselves elected to City Council through corrupt connections in less than two years, 
and then begin moving towards fluoridation eagerly to make Portland lnore like NYC, wliich is the most corrupt city in 
Arnerica that wrests power away from the citizens and into the hands of major inclustries, crime falnilies, ancl old 
money farnilies like Fish's. 

Kirk Sigurdson 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www,chAnse_.ore/petitiq!q1pçUt_o¡_ùr_:puþliç;¡gyiç¡L:.e.!p!ü1ê11_ùwate-r;qUppiy:11!gl'rçlqlreu. To rcsponcl, cl_çk 
hsrc 
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Moore-!-ove, Karla 

From: KatherineAnne Stansbury [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, September 03, 2012 6:13 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Porlland City Council, 

I just signed the following petitiorr addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program shoulcl not be irnplernerrted 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk fì'orn such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could poter-rtially be
 
provided to those without dental health access.
 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related ploposal 
or ordinance without a tliorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalitiorr of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposecl to a health related proposal or oldinancc without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Katlierine Anne Stansbury 
Portlancl, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.olg, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitionCpetition-for-public:¡'eview-of-portlan 
fluoridation. To respond, click here 
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From: Tina Castanares [tina.castanares@gorge.net] 

Sent: Monday, September 03,2012 11 34 AM 

To: Commissioner Fish; Adams, Mayor; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Saltzman; randy@portland.oregon.gov 

Gc: Moore-Love, Karla 

SUbJect: TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF WATER FLUORIDATION: PLEASE ENTER INTO THE RECORD 

Dear Mayor Adams and City Commissioners Fish, Saltzman, Fritz and Leonard, 

I will greatly appreciate your vote for community water fluoridation for Portland. 
It takes courage to stand up to the astonishing anti-fluoridation activist movement 
who lack an appreciation for public health and good science. Some of the saffìe 
people faulted President Bush for not trusting mainstrealn scientists on climate 
change, yet on fluoridation they trust only rogue scientists and hold remarkable 
conspiracy theories about respected and thorough institutions like the National 
Institutes for Health and the Centers for Disease Control. 

As a medical doctor who has worked for my entire career with low-income and 
minority populations, I've seen firsthand the results on kids and adults from the 
lack of fluoridated water. For over one year I directed a team of community health 
workers to do medical outreach in farm labor camps, and we discovered beyond 
the shadow of a doubt that untreated dental disease was the priority one illness in 
farmworkers' children. For another year we then ernbarked on a volunteer effort to 
provide free oral health care in the freld. Almost everything we encountered in 
children over 5 could have been prevented in large measure by community water 
fluoridation. Volunteer efforts, school sealants and fluoridated toothpaste can't do 
the job effectively on their own. 

Thank you for your willingness to take on this issue and to do the right thing. 

Tina Castañares, MD 

Tina Castañares, MD 

3301 Kollas Road 

Hood River OR 97031 

54L.354-1,666 

ti na.castana res @gorge.net 
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Moore-Lov-e, Karla 

From: Kellie Barnes 

Sent: Sunday, September 02,2012 10:38 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

i(eep Porllaud water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
1. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2. Have been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. Have farnily members or friends who are rnedially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have 
been told by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are rnedically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will liave serious potential health consequences for us. 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride lor various reasorls. Many who 
are medically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chernical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is 
considered a disability under federal law (Fail Housing Act and Americans with Disabilities 
Act). It is critical for people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by 
our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic 
rnedical condition that has been only slowly gaining tlie public recognition it deserves. Recent 
estimates suggest that chemical sensitivity, tl-rat is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental 
agents (also known as incitants or triggers), may afflict something like 10-15o/o of the American 
population." Fluoride-containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaemonline. org/chemicalsensitivitypost.html 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians 
and scientists in the f'orefront of treating people with chernical sensitivity and researching the 
relationship between health and the environment. In their positior-r paper on fluoride, they state 
that "fluoride is a known neurotoxin and carcinogelr even at the levels added to public water 
supplies," and that they support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing fluoricle 
to public water supplies." 
http ://www. aaemonline. org/irnages/FluolideResolution.pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoriclate Portland's water. Many of us 
expend a tremenclous amount of tirne, energy, and rnoney to stay healthy enough to remain 
funotional and productive mernbers of our community in spite of having chernical sensitivity or 
other medical conditions. Tliis will likely be impossible for those of us with known fluoride 
intolerance. There is no way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Common water and shower filters that address chlorine, leacl, and disinf'cction by-products do 
not rernove fluoride. Tlie orrly option for fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO). RO systems 
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are expensive lo buy aud maintain, the process is slow, ar-rd produces 3-5 gallons of waste water f-or every gallor-r of 
drinking water produced. Additionally, RO renloves only about about 94o/o of fìuoride, and this is not enough fbr 
hypersensitive inclividuals. To avoid health consequences, exposure must be eliminated, not just minirnized. 

Additionally, removing fluoride just frorn drinking water does not resolve the problem for the chernically sensitive. 
Fluoride is readily absorbed tlirough the skin (bathing and showering compound fluoricle ingestion). For the 
hypersensitive, all sources of exposure rrust be removed to avoid serious health consequences.. Shower fìlters will not 
rernove fìuoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attor-ney that there rnay be potential liability issues if you force people to be 
exposed to a chemical they cannot tolerate, ancl whose physicians have advisecl them to avoid, and who will have nct 

way to opt out of exposure. There are Poftlanders who will suffer serious health consequences. All we can do is 
minimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For those of us with chemical sensitivity, rnerely 
rninirnizing exposure to a substance to which we are hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health 
consequences. It is necessary to elirninate exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to 
fluoridatc our watcr. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is irnpossible to avoid if it is in our 
water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider sorRe of the resources includecl in this statement to ensure 
the healtli of all of our oity's citizens. Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Kellie Barnes, MOMT, MPT, OCSDW volunteer 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

!:!!p_://wy¡y-gb¡U:gç.gjCpplútAns/pqr{Ald:çrty:CgU.UçLl_:k*e_çpj]ar_tlar-i*d:WalerSgle_&j:q[_oÍl¿çnS:dA.-Jrqt-flUqLL&1ç:aUI: 
water. To respond, çIiçk _h_ç{g 
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From: CoraPalazzolo [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Sunday, September 02,2012 9:46 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed thc following petìtion addressed to: Portland city council. 

Keep Porlland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
1. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2. Have been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or' 
3. Have family members or fiiends who are medially unable to tolerate fluoricle or who have
 
been tolcl by their health care providers to avoicl fluoride, and/or
 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are medically unable to tolerate fluoride
 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences for us.
 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who 
are medically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chernical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is 
considered a disability under federal law (Fair Housing Act and Arnericans with Disabilities 
Act). lt is critical for people witli MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advisecl by 
our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The Arnerican Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real clrronic 
medical condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent 
estimates suggest that cliemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental 
agents (also known as incitants or triggers), may afflict something like l0-15% of the American 
population." F'luoride-containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaemonl i ne. org/chernical sensitivitypost.htrnl 

The Arnerican Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians 
and scientists in the forefì'ont of treating people with cher-nical sensitivity and researching the 
relationship between health and the environrnent. In their position paper on fluoride, they state 
that "fluoride is a known neurotoxin ancl carcinogen even at the levels added to public water 
supplies," and tliat they support "banning the adclition of fluoride or products containing fluoride 
to public water supplies." 
http ://www. aaemonline.org/irnages/FluorideResolution.pd f 

We are appealing to you to reconsider youl'plan to fluoriclate Portlancl's water. Marry of us 
expend a tremeudous arnount of time, energy, and rnoney to stay healtl-ry enough to remain 
functional and procluotive members of our community in spite of having chemical sensitivity or 
other medical conclitions. This will likely be impossible for those of us with known fluoride 
iutolerance. Tliere is no way for us to avoid exposure if fluol'ide is present in our water. 

Common water and shower hlters that address chlorine, lead, ancl disinfection by-products rlo 
not remove fluoride. T'he only option fòr fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO). RO systerns 
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are expensive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, and procluces 3-5 gallons of waste water fbr every gallon of 
clrir-rkirrg water procluced. Additionally, RO relnoves only about about 94o/o of fluoricle, ancl this is not enough f,or 
liypersensitive individuals. To avoid health corlsequences, exposure must be eliminated, not just rninirnized. 

Additionally, removing fluoride just frorn drinking water cloes not resolve the problern for the chemically sensitive. 
Fluoride is readily absorbed tlirough tl-re skin (bathing and showering compound fluoride ingestion). For the 
hypersensitive, all sources of exposure ffiust be removed to avoid serious health consequences.. Shower filters will not 
lcurovc fluoridc. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there rnay be potential liability issues if you force people to be 
exposed to a chemical they cannot tolerate, and whose physiciarrs have aclvisecl ther-n to avoicl, ancl wlio will have no 
way to opt out of exposure. There are Portlanders who will suffer serious health consequences. AII we can do is 
minimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. Fol those of us with chemical sensitivity, merely 
n'rinimizing exposure to a substance to which we are hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health 
corlsequences. It is necessary to elirninate exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to 
fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is impossible to avoid if it is in our 
water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider some of the resources inclucled in this staternent to ensure 
the healtl'r of all of our city's citizens. Tharik you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

CoraPalazzolo 
Tigard, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

hilullwrvw¡hrugq.arg/petitions/pp{,le[ùq{y:qouncil-kçep-podar@-s4þ¡þ"¡-all-ctLi¿c¡Ë-ds-]iaLflgçrlr-da!ç_--qqr* 
watç¡. To respond, click here 
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From: stephana johnson [mail@change.org] M 

Sent: Sunday, September 02,2012 6:20 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk fiom such a systemic iurplementation of fluoride . We believe the hrst and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
eclucation regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

T'opical use of fluoride for dental health ís rnore readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Porlland the right vote . 

Thank you, 

Coalition ol' Concerned Citizens 

Portland shoulcl not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorougli 
public review and vctting. 

Sincerely, 

we should have a right to choose - to put it in our water supply makes r1o sense whatsover. If the 
"powers that be" really believe fluoricle to be the answer to poor dental health then topical use is 
contl'ollable and people can still have their power to choose. 

stephana johnson 
portlancl, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition startecl on Change.clrg, viewable at 
http://wlyfU.change.org/p{Mio ater-supply
fl uql-idatLion.'lo respond, slisk-h.çts 
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Sent: Sunday, September 02,2012 4:44 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

I(eep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
1. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2. Have been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. Have farnily rnembers or friends who are rnedially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have 
been told by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are medically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that fìuoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences for us. 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who 
are medically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chernical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is 
considered a disability under fèderal law (Fair Housing Act and Americans with Disabilities 
Act). It is critical for people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by 
our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The Arnerican Acaderny of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic 
n-redical condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent 
estirnates suggest that chernical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental 
agents (also known as incitants or triggers), may afflict something like 10- 1 5% of the American 
population." Fluoricle-containir-rg water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaemonline. org/chernicalsensitivitypost.htrnl 

J'he American Acadetny of Environmental Medicir-re is an international association of physiciar-rs 
and scientists in the forefront of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the 
relationship between healtli and the environment. In tlieir position paper on fluoride, they state 
that "fluoride is a known rteurotoxin ancl carcinogen even at the levels added to public watcr 
supplies," and that they support "banning the adclition of fluoride or products containing fluoride 
to public water supplies," 
http ://www. aaemonline. org/irnages/FluorideResolution.pdf 

We are appealing to you to teconsicler your plan to fluoridate Portland's water. Many of us 
expend a tremendous amount of time, energy, and money to stay healthy enough to remain 
functional aud productive members of our community in spite of having chemical sensitivity or 
other meclical conclitions. Tliis will likely be in-rpossible for those of us with known fluoride 
intolerauce. There is no way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Cotnrnon water and shower fìlters that acldress chlorine, lead, and disinfection by-products do 
not retnove fluoride. The only optioti for fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO). RO systerns 
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are expensive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of'waste water for every gallon of 
drinkir-rg water producecl. Additionally, RO relnovcs only atrout about 94o/o of fluoride, and this is not enough f'or 
hypersensitive indivicluals. To avoid health consequences, exposure must be elilninated, not just rninimized. 

Additionally, removing fluoride just fiorn drinking water does nclt resolve the problern for the chemically sensitive. 
Fluoride is readily absorbecl through the skin (bathing and showering compound fluoride ingestion). For the 
hypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be removed to avoid serious health consequences,. Shower filters will not 
relnove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there rnay be potential liability issues if you force people to be 
exposecl to a chemical they cannot tolerate, ancl whose physicians have aclvised thern to avoid, and who will have no 
way to opt out of exposure . There are Portlanders who will suffèr serious health consequerlces. All we can clo is 
minimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For those of us with chemical sensitivity, merely 
rninirnizing exposure to a substance to which we are hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health 
consequences. It is necessary to elirninate exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to 
fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is irnpossible to avoid if it is in our 
water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider sorle of the resources included in this statement to ensure 
the health of all of our city's citizens. Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

As a dentist for 40 years when I prescribed or treated with fluoride, it was sodiurn fluoride, not the chemical waste
product purposed to be used by tlie council. I say "NO" to this proposal. 

Jim Jackson 
Tigard, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitions/portland-cit)¡-council-keep-portlapd-water-safe-for-all-citizens-do-n.o_Lfllafrdg!ç:Aur
water. To respond, cliok here 
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Moore-Love, Karla rffi5håä 
From: Nyscof3@aol.com 

Sent: Sunday, September 02,2012 4'.18 P¡Vl 

To: Adams, Mayor 

Subject: Oppose, Reject, Cease Fluoridation-- a faiure, hazardous to health,denies choice 

To: Portland, Oregon Legislators, Officials, Water Plant Authorities and Staff, and To All 
Concerned: 

From:: Paul S. Beeber, Esq., President and General Counsel, New York State 
Coalition Opposed to Fluoridation, Inc. (NYSCOF) 

Before I became President and Attorney Pro Bono for the New York State Coalition 
Opposed toFluoridation, lnc. (NYSCOF), I accepted fluoridation as a positive 
advancement in preventive dental care and cavity reduction. that is, until a group of 
concerned citizens asked for my help to prevent fluoride chemicals from being 
mandated into our pubilc water supplies. I made no promises, but I did agree to study 
both sides of the issue, and as I did, I found the ihnformation I gathered both informed 
and amazed me. I came to the inevitable conclusion that fluoridation was wrong, was 
jeopardizing the health of many susceptible individuals, and that it should be 
terminated, permanently, without delay, wherever it existed 

A dedicated group of medical and dental professionals, sacrificing many hours of time 
and labor, produced a Statement of Evaluation describing their opposition, which I have 
coopied below. Their numbers increased from hundreds to thousands of professionals 
opposing fluoridation.. 

lf you wish the list of professional names, it is available from our files. Meantime, below 
you will see a brief Statement encapsulting their concerns and the research that aleady 
existed at that time. 

Now, in 2012, medical evidence keeps mounting that substantiiates the reasons listed 
at that time. We wish to express out thankfuness o these dedicated professionals. On 
the web site of www. fluoride alert.org there is an up to date curent Online Statment of 
Opposiion to Fluoridation from over 4000 professionals who have followed in the 
footsteps of the original professionals who had evaluaed fluoridation during the earlier 
days of fluoridation. 

We respectfully ask that you give the Statement below your full attention and follow-up, 
on behalf o your constituents and all concerned. We remain available for further 
clarification or documentation requested. 

Sincerely, 

PAUL STEPHEN BEEBER, J.D. 
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''A STATEMENT ON THE FLUORIDATION 
OF PUBLIC WATER SUPPLIES 
by the 
Medical-Dental Committee on Evaluation of Fluoridation 

"We, the undersigned are opposed to the fluoridation of public water supplies. As members of the medical, 
dental, and related public health professions, we are as concerned as anyone over the prevalence of tooth 
decay, and as anxious that it be prevented; but each of us, for some or all of the reasons set forth here and 
discussed more fully in the appended memorandum believes that fluoridation of public water supplies is not 
a proper means of attempting such prevention. 

1. Positive proofs of the safety of fluoridation are required. None has been offered. 

2. The so-called therapeuticconcentration of fluoride, arbitrarilyestablished at 1 ppm., in drinking water, is in 
the toxic range. 

3. Dental fluorosis, the first obvious symptom of chronic fluoride toxicity in children is an inevitable result of 
fluoridation. The evidence reveals that large numbers of the population may be afflicted, and with varying 
degrees of damage. 

4. The determination of whether damage resulting from dental fluorosis is "objectionable" is a matter for the 
person whose teeth are affected, and not for the arbitrary assertion of public officials. 

5. The conceivable role of fluoride as an insidious factor in chronic disease has been evaded by the 
proponents. A substantial amount of evidence indicates such a possibility. Properly planned long term 
studies are required to determine the possible comprehensive association of fluoride with chronic disease. 

6. Fluoridation imposes an extraordinary risk on certain individuals who by reasons of occupation, 
environmental circumstances, state of health, dietary habits, etc., are already exposed to a relatively high 
intake of fluoride. 

7. Fluoridation is compulsory mass medication without precedent. Mass therapy cannot ignore the 
possibility of "mass" side reactions, 
B. The function of a public water supply is to provide pure, safe water for everybody, not to serve as a 
vehicle for drugs. 

9. The role and efficiency of fluoride in dental caries reduction is a matter of active controversy; whatever the 
outcome, there are less hazardous and more efficient ways of obtaining such benefits as fluoride may offer 
than by putting it into the public water supply." 
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From: Kathleen Courian-Sanchez [arttoadl@gmail.com] 
Sent: Sunday, September 02,2012 4:13 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: The Lund Report on Fluoridation 

I(arla, 
Could you please place this document into public record regarding water fluoridation and 
Porlland. Also, could you please distribute to all city council mernbers. It includes recent 
finclings regarcling the clangers of water fluoridation. Tl-rank you. 

Ilttp ://thcl undrcport. org/resource/fl uoridation:opposi ti on=. growi ng 

Fluoridation Opposition Growing 
By; Press Re/ease 

August 3,2011 -- More than 3,700 professionals (including 322 dentists) urge that fluoridation be stopped 
citing scientific evidence that ingesting fluoride is ineffective at reducing tooth decay and has serious health 
risks. 

Eleven US EPA uníons representing over 7000 environmental and public health professionals are calling for
 
a moratorium on fluoridation.
 

The CDC reports that 225less communities adjusted for fluoride between 2006 and 2008. About 100 US 
and Canadian communities rejected fluoridation since 2008, including Fairbanks, Alaska, and Calgary, 
Alberta, Canada, this year. 

NYC Councilman Peter Vallone, Jr introduced legislation to stop fluoridation in New York City. 

Since the professionals'statement was first issued, the following new studies were published: 

-- The Centers for Disease Control reports that over 41% of 12-15 years olds are afflicted with dental 
fluorosis due to fluoride over-exposure. 

-- "The prolonged ingestion of fluoride may cause significant damage to health and particularly to the 
nervous system," concludes a review of studies by researchers Valdez-Jimenez, et al. published in 

Neurologia (June 2011). The research team reports, "lt is importantto be aware of this serious problem and 
avoid the use of toothpaste and items that contain fluoride, particularly in children as they are more 
susceptible to the toxic effects of fluoride" 

-- Commonly-consumed infant fruit juices contain fluoride, some at levels higher than recommended for 
pubic water supplies, according to research to be presented 3/1712011at the lnternational Association for 
Dental Research annual meeting in San Diego (23) 

-- The 25th study linking fluoride to lowered lQ is published in the December 25,2010 Journal of Hazardous 
Material 

-- Water fluoride chemicals boosts lead absorption in lab animals' bones, teeth and blood, was reported by 
Sawan, et al. (Toxicology 212010). Earlier studies already show children's blood-lead-levels are higher in 
fluoridated communities, reports Sawan's research team. 
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-- State University of New York researchers found more premature births in fluoridated than non-fluoridated upstate New York 
communities, according to a presentation made at the American Public Health Association's annual meeting on November 9, 2009 in 

Philadelphia. 

-- Researchers reported in the Oct 6 2007 British Medical Journal that fluoridation never was proven safe or effective and may be 

unethical. (4) 

-- Scientific American editors wrote in January 2008, "Some recent studies suggest that over-consumption of fluoride can raise the 

risks of disorders affecting teeth, bones, the brain and the thyroid gland" 

-- A study in the fall 2008 Journal of Public Health Dentistry reveals that cavity-free teeth have little to do with fluoride intake. 

Researchers report, "The benefits of fluoride are mostly topical.. . while fluorosis is clearly more dependent on fluoride intake." 

-- Research published in Biological Trace Element Research (April 2009). indicates that blood fluoride levels were significantly higher 
in patients with osteosarcoma than in control groups. (13) Osteosarcoma, a rare bone cancer, occurs mostly in children and young 

adults. 

-- All infant formula, whether concentrated or not, contain fluoride at levels that can discolor teeth - even organic, according to 

research published in the October 2009 Journal of the American DentalAssociation. (16) 

-- Fluoride avoidance reduced anemia in pregnant women, decreased pre-term births and enhanced babies birth-weight, concludes 
leading fluoride expert, AK Susheela and colleagues, in a study published in Current Science (May 

20'10).http:/iwww.fluorideandfluorosis.com/Anemia lCurrento/o2}Science%20Reprint.pdf 

The science showing fluoride's adverse effects caused the following: 

-- Because fluoride can disproportionately harm poor citizens and black families, Atlanta civil rights leaders, former UN Ambassador 

Andrew Young and Reverend Gerald Durley, PhD have asked Georgia legislators to repeal the state's mandatory water fluoridation 
law, April 2011. (24) They have recently been joined by Martin Luther Kings's daughters Bernice and Alveda 

-- HHS Assistant Secretary for Health, Dr. Howard Koh, says all infant formulas, either concentrated or ready{o-feed, already contain 
some fluoride and, when routinely mixed with fluoridated water, increase the risk of dental fluorosis (discolored teeth), in a vldeo 
commentary published on Me_dSçApC_çe¡l, March B,2011 

-- The Pennsylvania Chapter of the American Academy of Pediatrics recommends NO fluoride supplementation and advises, that "lf 
children brush their teeth twice daily, they do not need fluoridated bottled water." Winter 201'1 

-- A bipartisan group of Tennessee legislators urge the TN Health Department to stop promoting fluoridation. (Feb 14, 2011) (22) 

-- US Department of Health and Human Services recommends lowering water fluoride levels to stem to rising rates of dental fluorosis 
from all sources. (January 20'l 'l) 

--- The Environmental Protection Agency's Office of Water will lower safe water fluoride levels because of concerns that fluoride 
adversely affects bones and teeth. (January 2011) 

-- The Environmental Protection Agency's Office of Pesticides proposes to ban fumigant sulfuryl fluoride because of the concern of 
harmful levels of fluoride residues on foods such as cocoa beans. (Jan 201 1) 

-- On April 12,2010, Time magazine listed fluoride as one of the "Top Ten Common Household Toxins" and described fluoride as 

both "neurotoxic and potentially tumorigenic if swallowed." 

-- The National Kidney Foundation dropped its fluoridation support replacing it with this caution: "lndividuals with CKD [Chronic 
Kidney Diseaselshould be notified of the potential risk of fluoride exposure." (3) 
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-- Dr. A. K. Susheela, a leading fluoride expert, explains in a video why US physicians overlook fluoride as a possible cause of
 
diseases commonly caused by fluoride. http://tinyurl.com/Susheela
 

-- A Tennessee State legislator, Joey Hensley, who is also an MD is urging all Tennessee Water Districts to stop fluoridation, 
reported a Tennessee newspaper on 11129108. At least 30 Tennessee water districts have already complied with his request.(6) 

--- A video was created explaining the Bizarre origination of fluoridation chemicals.http://naturalnews.tv/v.asp?
 
v=42652E0354 1 B 1 BAAAE 1 F340 854694975
 

Signers to the FAN statement include:
 

. Arvid Carlsson, Nobel Laureate for Physiology or Medicine, 2000
 

'Vyvyan Howard, MD, PhD, lmmediate Past President, lnternational Society of Doctors for the Environment (ISDE)
 

' lngrid Eckerman, MD, MPH, President, Swedish Doctors for the Environment (LFM), Stockholm, Sweden
 

' Raul Montenegro, PhD, Right Livelihood Award 2004 (known as the Alternative Nobel Prize), President of FUNAM, Professor of 
Evolutionary Biology, National University of Cordoba, Argentina 

' The current President and six past Presidents of the lnternational Academy of Oral Medicine and Toxicology
 

'Three scientists from the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Headquarters Union in Washington D.C.
 

" William Marcus, PhD, Former chief toxicologist of the EPA Water Division, Boyds, MD
 

' Three members of the National Research Council committee who wrote the landmark 2006 report: Fluoride in Drinking Water: A
 
Scientific Review of EPA's Standards (Hardy Limeback, PhD, DDS; Robert L. lsaacson, PhD; Kathleen M. Thiessen, phD)
 

. The Board of Directors, American Academy of Environmental Medicine
 

. Two advisory board members of the UK government sponsored "York Review"
 

'Andy Harris, MD, former national president, Physicians for Social Responsibility, Salem, OR
 

. Theo Colborn, PhD, co-author, Our Stolen Future
 

. Lynn Margulis, PhD, a recipient of the National Medal of Science
 

' Ken Cook and Richard Wiles, President and Executive Director, Environmental Working Group (EWG)
 

. Ron Cummins, Director, Organic Consumers Association
 

. Magda Aelvoet, MD, Former Minister of Public Health, Leuven, BELGIUM
 

. Doug Everingham, former Federal Health Minister (1972-75), Australia
 

. Peter Montague, PhD, Director of Envíronmental Health Foundation
 

'Ted Schettler, MD, Science Director, Science and Environmental Health Network
 

. Stephen Lester, Science Director, Center for Health, Environment, and Justice
 

'Lois Gibbs, Executive Director, Centerfor Health, Environment, and Justice, Goldman Prize Winner (1gg0), Falls Church, VA
 

. FIVE Goldman Prize winners (2006, 2003, 1997, 1995, 1990)
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. Sam Epstein, MD, author, "Politics of Cancer" and Chairman, Cancer Prevention Coalition ffi 

. Pat Costner, retired Senior Scientist, Greenpeace lnternational 

. Jay Feldman, Executive Director, Beyond Pesticides 

. Sandra Duffy, Board President, Consumers for Dental Choice 

. Joseph Mercola, Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine, http://www.mercola.com, Chicago, lL 

. Michael W. Fox, DSc, PhD, BVM, MRCVS (former vice president of The Humane Society of the US, former vice president of 
Humane Society lnternational and the author of more than 40 adult and children's books on animal care, animal behavior and 

bioethics),http://www.twobitdog.com/DrFox/, Minneapolis, M N 

. Leo Cashman, Executive Director of DAMS (Dental Amalgam Mercury Syndrome) 

. Chris Bryson, author, The Fluoride Deception 

. Environmental leaders from over 30 countries 

Nobel Prize winner, Dr. Arvid Carlsson, says, "Fluoridation is against all principles of modern pharmacology. lt's really obsolete." 

Fluoride jeopardizes health - even at low levels deliberately added to public water supplies, according to data presented in a 2006 

National Academy of Sciences'(NAS) National Research Council (NRC) report. Fluoride poses risks to the thyroid gland, diabetics, 

kidney patients, high water drinkers and others and can severely damage children's teeth. (11) At least three panel members advise 

avoiding fluoridated water. 

"The NRC fluoride report dramatically changed scientific understanding of fluoride's health risks," says Paul Connett, PhD, Executive 

Director, Fluoride Action Network. "Government officials who continue to promote fluoridation must testify under oath as to why they 

are ignoring the powerful evidence of harm in the NRC report," he added. 

This and other little-known adverse fluoride health effects led Connett to co-author, "The Case Against Fluoride: How Hazardous 

Waste Ended Up in Our Drinking Water and the Bad Science and Powerful Politics that Keep it There," with James Beck, MD, PhD, 

professor emeritus of medical physics, University of Alberta and Spedding Micklem, DPhil, professor emeritus at Edinburgh 

University.(20) 

The Professionals' Statement also references:
 

-- The new American Dental Association policy recommending infant formula NOT be prepared with fluoridated water.
 

-- The CDC's concession that the predominant benefit of fluoride is topical not systemic. 

-- Major research indicating little difference in decay rates between fluoridated and non-fluoridated communities, 

-- A Harvard study indicating a possible link between fluoridation and bone cancer. 

The Environmental Working Group (EWG), a DC watchdog, revealed that a Harvard professor concealed the fluoridation/bone 

cancer connection for three years. EWG President Ken Cook states, "lt is time for the US to recognize that fluoridation has serious 

risks that far outweigh any minor benefits, and unlike many other environmental issues, it's as easy to end as turning off a valve at 

the water plant." 
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From: Kathleen Courian-Sanchez [arttoadl@gmail.com] 
Sent: Sunday, September 02,2012 3:56 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Water Fluoridation - EPA Headquarters Union of Scientists Oppose Fluoridation 

Karla, 

i would like this document fiorn the National Treasury Employees Union (Federal employees 
union) entitlecl "Why EPA Headquaders Union of Scientists Oppose Fluoridation" placed in 
public record regarding water fluoridation and Portland. Please, also distribute to the city 
council members. Thank you. http://www.nteu280.org/lssues/Fluqride/NTEU280-Fluoride.htm 

NTEU CI{APTER 280 - U.S. ENVIRONMIìNTAI, PROTECTION AGENCY, NATIONAL
 
I{IìADQUARTERS
 

BEN FRANKLIN STATION, I}OX 7672, WASI{INGTON D.C,2OO44 - PI,IONE 202-566-2789
 
IN TERN IÌ1. hltpl¡UV1y¿tçtr Z E !.qU Iù MAIL AI-Muda I la t. A nrer(repa. eov
 

DESERIITI-AI! ÀLW.:.LETTEB CIJBIÌIiNII¡SU! S PIIESS-IìEI.LAS*ES- UNKS MEMlltrtl-s_
 
PAGE I]ISTARY SITE INDEX
 

WHY EPA HEADQUARTERS UI{ION OF SCIENTISTS 
OPPO SE S FLTJORIDATIOi\ 

"Why ISPA Headquarters' Union ol' Scientists Opposes F'luoridation. " 

The following documents why our union, fonlerly National Federation of Federal Ernployees 
Local 2050 and since April 1998 Chapter 280 of tht: National Treasury Ernployees Union, took 
the stand it did opposing fluoridation of drinking water supplies. Our union is cornprised of ancl 
represents the approximately 1500 scientists, lawyers, engineers and other professional 
employees at EPA Headquarters here in Washington, D.C. 

The union first became interested in this issue rather by accident. Like most Americans, 
including many physicians ancl dentists, most of our members had thought that fluoricle's only 
effccts were benefìcial - recluctions in tooth decay, etc. We too believed assurances of safety and 
effectiveness of water fl uoridation. 

Then, as EPA was engaged in revising its dririking water standarcl f'or fluoride in 1985, an 
curployee came to the uniot.r with a cornplaint: he saicl he was being forced to write into the 
regulation a statement to the effect that EPA thouglit it was alright for cliildren to have "funky" 
teeth. It was OK, EPA said, because it considered that condition to be only a cosmetic effect, not 
arr adverse healtlt effect. The reason for this EPA position was that it was under political 
pressure to set its liealtli-based standard for fluoride at 4 nglliter. At that level, EPA knew that a 
significant number of chilclren develop moderate to severe dental fluorosis, but since it hacl 
deemed tlie effect as only cosmetic, EPA didn't have to set its health-basecl standard at a lower 
level to prevent it. 
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We tried to settle this etliics issr-re quietly, within the fàmily, but EPA was unable or unwilling to 
resist external political pressure, ancl we took the fight public with a union amicus curiae brief in 
a lawsuit fìled agairrst EPA by a public interest group. The ur-rion has published on this initial 
irrvolvement period in detail.\l 

Since tlien our opposition to drinking water fluoridation has grown, based on the scientif,rc 
literature docurnenting the increasingly out-of-control exposures to fluoride, the lack of benefit 
to dental health fi'om ingestion of fluoride and the hazards to human health fi'om such ingestion. 
Tlrese hazards include acute toxic hazard, such as to people with impaired kidney functiou, as 

well as chronic toxic hazards of gene mutations, cancer, reproduotive effects, neurotoxicity, 
bone pathology and dental fluorosis. First, a review of recent neurotoxicity lcsearch results. 

In 1995, Mullenix and co-workers \2 showed that rats given fluoride in drinking water at levels 
that give rise to plasma fluoride concentl'ations in tlie range seen in hutnans suffer neurotoxic 
effects that vary according to when the rats were given the fluoride - as adult animals, as young 
animals, or tl-rrclugh the placenta before birth. Those exposed before birth were born hyperactive 
and remained so throughout their lives. Those exposed as youllg or adult animals displayed 
depressed activity. Therr in 1998, Guan and co-workers \3 gave doses similar to those used by 
the Mullenix research group to try to unclerstand the mechanism(s) underlying the effects seen 

by the Mullenix group. Guan's group found that several key chernicals in the brain - those that 
f-orrn the membrane of brain cells - were substantially depleted in rats given fluoride, as 

compared to those who did not get fluoride. 

Another 1998 publication by Varner, Jensen and others \4 reported on the brain- and kidney 
darnaging effects in rats that were given fluoride in drinking water at tlie same level 
deemed "optimal" by pro-fluoridation groups, namely 1 part per rnillion (l ppm). Even rnore 
prollounced darnage was seen in animals that got the fluoride in conjunction with aluminum. 
These results are especially disturbing because of the low close level of fluoride that shows the 
toxic effect in rats - rats are more resistant to fluoride than humans. This latter statement is 
based on Mullenix's fincling tliat it takes substantially more fluoride in the drinking water of rats 
than of humans to reach the same fluoride level in plasma. It is the level in plasma that 
determines how much fluoride is "seen" by particular tissues in the body. So when rats get 1 

pprn in drinking water, their brains and kidneys are exposed to much less fluoride than humans 
getting 1 pprn, yet they are experiencing toxic effects. Thus we are cornpelled to consider the 
likelihood that humans are experiencing damage to their brains and kidneys at the "optitnal" 
level of 1 ppm. 

In supporl of tliis conceilt are results fiom two epiderniology studies fi'om China\5,\6 that show 
decreases in I.Q. in children who get more fluoride than the control groups of chilclren in each 

study. These clecrcases are about 5 to 101.Q. points in children aged 8 to l3 yeals. 

Another troubltng brain effect has recently surfaced: fluoride's interference with the function of 
the brain's pincal glancl. The pineal gland produces melatonin which, anìong other roles, 
mediates the body's internal clock, doing such things as governing the onset ol'puberly. Jennifer 
Luke\7 has shown that fluoride accumulates in the pineal glarrd and inhibits its production of 
melatonin. She showed in test anirnals that this inhibition causes an earlier onset of scxual 
rnaturity, an effeot reported in humans as well in 1956, as part of the Kingston/Newburgh stucly, 

which is dis<.:ussed below. In fluoridated Newburgh, young girls experienced earlier onset of 
menstruation (on average, by six months) than girls in non-fluoridatecl Kingston \8. 

From a risk assessment perspective, all these brain effect data are particularly cotlrpelling and 
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We looked at tlie cancer data with alann as well. There are epidemiology studies that are 
convergent with whole-animal and single-cell studies (dealing with the cancer hazard),just as 
the neurotoxicity research just rnentioned all points in the sarne clirection. EPA fired the Office 
of Drinking Water's chief toxicologist, Dr. Williarn Marcus, who also was our local union's 
trcasurer at tlie time, for refusing to remain silent on the cancer risk issue\9 . The judge who 
heard the lawsuit lie brought against EPA over the frring made that fìnding - that EPA fìred him 
over his fluoride work and not for the pliony reason put forward by EPA manageffterlt at his 
dismissal. Dr. Marcus won his lawsuit and is again at work at EPA. Documentation is available 
on request. 

The type of cancer of particular concern with fluoride, altl-rough not the only type, is
 
osteosarcotna, especially in rnales. The National Toxicology Prograrn conducted a two-year
 
study \10 in which rats and mice were given sodiurn fluoride iri drinking water. The positive
 
result of that study (in which rnalignancies in tissues other than bone were also observed),
 
particularly in male rats, is convergent with a host of data fi'om tcsts showing fluoride's ability to
 
cause mutations (a prinoipal "tt'igger" mechanism for inducing a cell to become cancerous)
 
e.g.\11a,b, c, d and clata showing increases in osteosarcolras in young nren in New Jelsey \12 ,
 

Washington and Iowa \13 based on their drinking fluoridated water. It was his analysis, repeatecl
 
statements about all these and other incriminating cancer data, and his requests for an
 
independent, unbiased evaluation of them that got Dr. Marcus fired.
 

Bone pathology other than cancer is a concern as well. An excellent review of this issue was 
publislred by Diesendorf et al. in I 997 \14. Five epiderniology studies have shown a higher rate 
of hip fi'actures in fluoridated vs. non-fluoridated communities. \15a, b, c, d, e. Crippling 
skeletal fluorosis was the endpoint used by EPA to set its plimary drinking water standard in 
198ó, and the ethical deficiencies in that standard setting process prornpted our union to join the 
Natulal Resources Defense Council in opposing the standard in court, as mentioned above. 

Regarding the effectiveness of fluoride in reducing dental cavities, there has not been any 
double-blind study of fluoride's effectiveness as a caries preventative. There have been rrany, 
mally srnall scale, selective publications on this issue that proponents cite to justify fluoridation, 
but the largest aud most comprehensive study, one done by dentists trained by the National 
Institute of Derrtal Research, on over 39,000 school children aged 5-17 yearc, shows no 
significant differeuces (in terms of decayed, missing and filled teeth) among caries incidences i¡ 
fluoridatecl, non-fluoridated and partially fluoridated communities.\16. The latest publication \l 7 
on the fifty-year fluoridation experitnent in two New York cities, Newburgh and Kingston, 
shows the same thing. The only significant difference in dental health between the two 
communities as a whole is that fluoridated Newburgh, N.Y. shows about twice the incidence of 
dental fluorosis (the first, visible sign of fluoride chronic toxicity) as seen in non-fluclridated 
I(ingston. 

John Colquhoun's trrublication on this point of efficacy is especially important\18. Dr. 
Colquhoun was Principal Dental Officer for Auckland, the largest city in New Zealand, and a 
staunch supporter of fluoridation - until he was given the task of looking at the world-wide data 
on fluoridation's effectiveness in prcventing cavities. The paper is titled, "Why I changed My 
Mind About Water Fluoridation." In it Colquhoun provicles details on how clata were 
n.ranipulated to support fluoridation in English speaking countries, especially the U.S. and New 
Zealand. Tliis paper explains why an ethical public health professional was compelled to do a 
180 clegree turn on fluoridation. 
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Further on the point of tlie tide turning against drinking water fluoridation, statetnents are now 
corning from other dentists in the pro-fìuoricle camp who are starting to warn tliat topical 
fluoride (e.g. fluoride in tooth paste) is the only significantly beneficial way in which that 
substance affects dental liealth \19, \20, \21. However, if the concentrations of fluoricle in the 
oral cavity are sufficient to inhibit bacterial enzymes and cause other bacteriostatic effects, ther.r 

those concentrations are also capable of producing adverse effects in mammalian tissue, whicli 
likewise relies on enzyrre systems. This staternent is based not only on comûroll sellse, but also 
on results of mutation studies wliich show that fluolide can cause gene mutations in mammalian 
and lower order tissues at fluoride concentrations estimated to be present in the mouth from 
fluoridatecl tooth paste\22. Further, there were tumors of tlie oral cavity seen in the NTP cancer 
study mentioned above, further strengtlienirlg concern over the toxicity of topically applied 
fluoride. 

In any event, a person can choose whether to use fluoridated tooth paste or not (althougli finding 
non-fluoridated kir-rds is getting harder and harder), but one cannot avoid fluoride when it is put 
into the public water supplies. 

So, in addition to our concenl over the toxicity of fluoride, we note the uncontrolled - and 
apparently uncontrollable - exposures to fluoride that are occurring nationwide via drinking 
water, processed foods, fluoride pesticide residues and dental care products. A recent report in 
the lay n'redia\23, that, according to the Centers for Disease Control, at least 22 percent of 
America's cliildren now have dental fluorosis, is j ust one indication of this uncontrolled, excess 

exposure. The finding of nearly 12 percent inciclence of cler-rtal fluorosis among children in un
fluoridated Kingston New York\17 is another. For govemmental and other organizations to 
continue to push for more exposure in the face of current levels of over-exposure coupled with 
an increasing crescendo of adverse toxicity findings is irrational and irresponsible at best. 

Thus, we took the stancl that a policy which rnakes the public water supply a vehicle for 
disserninating this toxic and prophylactically useless (via ingestion, at any rate) substance is 
wrong. 

We have also taken a direct step to protect the ernployees we represent fi'om the risks of 
drinking fluoridated water. We applied EPA's risk control methodology, the Refereuce Dose, to 
the recent neurotoxicity data. The Reference Dose is the daily dose, expressed in rnilligrams of 
chemical per kilogram of body weight, that a person can receive over the long term with 
reasonable assurance of safety fi'om adverse effects. Application of this rnethodology to the 
Varner et al.\4 data leads to a Reference Dose for fluoride of 0.000007 mglkg-day. Persons who 
drink about one quaú of fluoriclated water fì'om the public dririking water supply of the District 
of Colurnbia while at work receive about 0.01mg/kg-day froni that source alone. This amount of 
fluoride is more than 100 times the Reference Dose. On the basis of these results the union filed 
a grievance, asking that EPA provide un-fluoridated clrinking water to its ernployees. 

The implication 1'ol tlie general public of these calculations is clear. lìecent, peer-reviewed 
toxicity data, when applied to EPA's standard method for controlling risks from toxic chernicals, 
lequire an immediate lialt to tl-re use of the natior.l's drinking water reservoirs as disposal sites for 
the toxio waste of the phosphate fertilizer industry\24. 

This clocument was prepared on behalf of the National Treasury Ernployccs Union Chapter 280 
by Chapter Senior Vice-Presiclent J. WillfarLHilz)¡. Pli.D. For rnore information please call Dr. 
Ilirzy at 202-260-4683 . 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From; Kathleen Courian-Sanchez [arttoadl@gmail.com] 
Sent: Sunday, September 02,201211:37 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: WaterFluoridationscientificdocument 

Attachments: IAOMT Fluoridation Position.pdf 

I(arla, 

I would like this document (pclf attached) subrnitted into public recorcl regarding the issue of 
water fluoridation in Portland and distributed to the city council members. It is a scientifrc report 
frorn the International Acaderny of Oral Medicine and Toxicology (IAOMT). Thank you. Here is 
an excerpt: 

Safety and Adverse Health Effects 
ln our quest for more information on ingested fluoride the Academy sought the input from both sides of the fluoridation issue and 
ultimately heard from more than 13 different expeÍs, both in favor and opposed to fluoridation, and in 1998 conducted an 
extensive scientific risk assessment on the health effects of ingested fluoride. 

This conference resulted in the publication of a Public Health Goal (PHG) in the journal Fluoride that applied standard US EPA 
protocols to current studies. The risk assessment used four studies where daily dose could be calculated and applied the 
standard EPA Global 86 program to establish the minimum risk level of 0.0001 mg/L for ingested fluoride. This level is welt 
below our current exposure levels and should be of concern to everyone. 

Furthermore, otherwise unaware members of IAOMT were shocked to learn that the chemical widely used in the artificial 
fluoridation schemes is untreated hydrofluosilicic acid waste from the phosphate fertilizer mining industry that has not been 

tested, much less been proven safe or effective. This product, along with its salt form used in g1% of the 
fluoridation schemes, conta¡ns numerous contaminants, including arsenic and lead, which have never been factored in to any 
risk assessment. 

Since no benefit can be determined from ingested fluoride and numerous risks are apparent, the appropriate PHG has been 
established by the IAOMT as zero. This risk assessment raises serious concerns about the pervasive over-exposure to 
fluoridated drinking water and fluorine-containing foods, beverages, pharmaceuticals, oral care products, and t¡me-release 
dental fillings. 

It is the position of this Academy that from a toxicological point of view fluoride proposes unacceptable health risks. IAOMT has 
determined that fluoride ¡s not an approved dental mater¡al and should not be taken internally. 
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Documentation and discussion
 

Discussions of fluoride and fluoridation over the last 50-plus years by 
the general public or casual observer have often been compl¡cated by 
ihe lack of discernment concerning the differences between effects 
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caused by systemic exposures and topical applications. Scientific 
discussions have been further complicated by providing undue weight 
to claims of effectiveness that have resulted in the abandonment of 
margins of safety that are essential to any toxicological profile and 
establishment of public policy, 

In IAOMT's ongoing examination of the toxicological data on fluoride, 
the Academy has made several preliminary determinations over the 
last 1B years, each concluding that fluoride added to the public water 
supply, or prescribed as controlled-dose supplements, delivers no 
discernible health benefit, and causes a higher incidence of adverse 
health effects. 

This current policy position by IAOMT confirms those earlier 
assessments and asserts that there is no discernible health benefit
 
derived from ingested fluoride and that the preponderance of evidence
 
shows that ingested fluoride in dosages now prevalent in public
 
exposures aggravates existing illnesses, and causes a greater
 
incidence of adverse health effects.
 
Ingested fluoride is hereby recognized as unsafe, and ineffective for
 
the purposes of reducing tooth decay,
 

Effectiveness 

This analysis was achieved after exhaustive review of the peer
reviewed literature available. The Academy's previous conclusions of 
ineffectiveness differed with long-held conclusions by the American 
Dental Association and other trade associatlons based on tenets of 
scientific integrity and reliability in study design; however, as is noted 
below, the journals for the ADA and other trade associations have now 
revised their stance. 

Upon examination of studies espoused by promoters of fluoridation as 
proof of effectiveness, the Academy was able to ascertain that there 
are no epidemiological studies indicating effectiveness of ingested 
fluoride that conform to scientific standards for broad-based or random 
selection, blinded examinations, and appropriate controls. 

While this may appear to be a bold statement, the cover story of the 
July 2000 Journal of the American Dental Association (JADA) has 
confirmed for the rest of the dental community that the mechanism by 
which fluoride may have a meaningful impact on the reduction of 
dental caries is by topical application, not ingestion; thus supporting 
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the contention that the claimed study-results of large scale reduction 
in tooth decay are results obtained by study-design bias. 

To further clarify, examination of the physiological method by which 
fluoride was assumed to affect the incidence of tooth decay reveals 
that the theory that fluoride incorporated into dental enamel during 
the formative process would cause the tooth to be more resistant to 
acid dissolution has been finally recognized as false. 

In addition, the entire body of epidemiological studies used to support
the contention that ingested fluoride reduces tooth decay neglected to 
control for essential factors. To name only a few: 1) the fact that 
greater than B5oó of tooth decay occurs on pits and fissures of the 
tooth where fluoride has always been recognized to be ineffective (this 
is widely disseminated as support for the need for protective sealants);
2) the amount of water that the subjects consumed, or even whether 
the subjects drank fluoridated water; and 3) the variability in total 
exposure to fluoride from all other sources, meaning that at no point 
was the actual dosage of fluoride ever determined. 

After fifty years of controversy, the test that eluded the spotlight on 
this subject is simple: a healthy bicuspid, extracted during preparation 
for orthodontics, is measured for fluoride concentration in the enamel; 
is immersed in a substance that will rapidly de-mineralize the tooth 
(Coca Cola will do fine); then is measured for its resistance to acid 
dissolution relative to the concentration of fluoride in the enamel. 

The result? As described by Featherstone in JADA, July 2000, "The 
fluoride incorporated into the tooth developmentally -- meaning 
systemically, in the normal tooth mineral -- is insufficient to have a 
measurable effect on acid dissolution," 

"Importantly, this means that fluoride incorporated during tooth 
mineral development at normal levels of 20 to 100 ppm (even in areas 
that have fluoridated drinking water or with the use of fluoride 
supplements) does not measurably alter the solubility of the mineral," 
writes Featherstone. "Even when the outer enamel has higher fluoride 
levels, such as 1000 ppm, it does not measurably withstand acid
induced dissolution any better than enamel with lower levels of 
fluoride, "{Author's parentheses} 

More recently, the Center for Disease Control, which strongly supports 
water fluoridation, acknowledge in their long awaited report of August 
L7, 2001, "The prevalence of dental caries in a population is not 
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inversely related to the concentration of fluoride in enamel
 
(37), and a higher concentration of enamel fluoride is not
 
necessarily more efficacious in preventing dental caries (38)."
 
{CDC references}
 

Concerning whether fluoride present in saliva due to ingestion will 
have any beneficial impact, CDC further states, "The concentration of 
fluoride in ductal saliva, as it is secreted from salivary glands, is low _ 
approximately 0.016 parts per million (ppm) in areas where drinking 
water is fluoridated and 0.006 in nonfluoridated area. This 
concentration of fluoride is not likely to affect cariogenic
activity."l 

These results concur with the findings of the November, L997 
Canadian Dental Association Consensus Conference on prescription 
fluoride drops and tablets which found, "no reliable scientific evidence 
of significant dental benefit from ingested fluoride," 

In addition, carefully controlled studies have found increased tooth 
decay in vulnerable subsets of the population when exposed to fluoride 
in drinking water.2 3 a 

Safety and Adverse Health Effects 

In our quest for more information on ingested fluoride the Academy 
sought the input from both sides of the fluoridation issue and 
ultimately heard from more than 13 different experts, both in favor 
and opposed to fluoridation, and in 1998 conducted an extensive 
scientific risk assessment on the health effects of ingested fluoride, 

This conference resulted in the publication of a Public Health Goal 
(PHG) in the journal Fluoride that applied standard US EPA protocols to 
current studies. The risk assessment used four studies where daily 
dose could be calculated and applied the standard EPA Global 86 
program to establish the minimum risk level of 0.0001- mg/L for 
ingested fluoride, This level is well below our current exposure levels 
and should be of concern to everyone.s 

Furthermore, otherwise unaware members of iAOMT were shocked to 
learn that the chemical widely used in the artificial fluoridation 
schemes is untreated hydrofluosilicic acid waste from the phosphate 
fertilizer mining industry that has not been tested, much less been 
proven safe or effective.6 This product, along with its salt form used in 

4 
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9to/o of the fluoridation schemes, contains numerous contaminants, 
including arsenic and lead, which have never been factored in to any 
risk assessment. 

Since no benefit can be determined from ingested fluoride and 
numerous risks are apparent, the appropriate PHG has been 
established by the IAOMT as zero, This risk assessment raises serious 
concerns about the pervasive over-exposure to fluoridated drinking 
water and fluorine-containing foods, beverages, pharmaceuticals, oral 
care products, and time-release dental fillings, 

It is the position of this Academy that from a toxicological point of 
view fluoride proposes unacceptable health risks, IAOMT has 
determined that fluoride is not an approved dental material and should 
not be taken internally. 

IAOMT has adopted criteria for establishing a Public Health Goal from the 
California Office of Environmental Health Hazards Assessment, and has 
applied these criteria toward establishment of a Patient Health Goal for 
purposes of dissemination to IAOMT membership and other interested 
pa rties. 

A discussion of the criteria used in establishing a Public Health Goal, and 
an IAOMT Patient Health Goal, which are herein used interchangeably, 
and criticism of the California OEHHA establishment of a PHG for Fluoride, 
in which they defy their own criteria, are presented below for purposes of 
understanding the science and policy questions inherent in the fluoride 
discussion. 

This report concludes with a comprehensive bibliography of the peer 
reviewed scientific literature, and other sources concerning fluoride that 
were consulted while establishing this Patient Health Goal. 

Public Health Goal (PHG) for Ingested Fluoride 
The International Academy of Oral Medicine and Toxicology (IAOMT) 
has received input for this public health goal (PHG) from more than a 

dozen sources and co-hosted a scientific symposium on the health 
effects of ingested fluoride as a final step in developing this PHG. 
Adverse health effects demonstrated were: fluorosis; cancers; genetic 
damage; bone pathology; trans placental and brain transport; 
histological brain, artery, and kidney damage; and neurological 
impairment. 
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International Academy of Oral Medicine and Toxicology
 
Standards of Care
 

Review of Health Effects of Ingested Fluoride and
 
Applications in Dentistry
 

Preface 

Patient Health Goal (PHG) and the suitability of Fluoride for use in 
dentistry with respect to adverse health effects and biocompatibility: 

This IAOMT Technical Support Document (TSD) provides a review of 
the health effects and the currently available scientific literature. It 
also describes our methodology of analysis. This TSD was developed 
utilizing the best available toxicological data in the scientific literature. 
These documents and the analyses contained in them provide 
estimates of the levels of exposure that pose minimal risk levels (MRL) 
through chronic exposure over a lifetime. 

We have adopted an MRL for the purpose of implementation in our 
standards of care in dentistry as a guide to our members in selecting 
suitable dental treatment and materials for their patients, 

We have incorporated the following guidelines. 

1. 	 The PHG for acutely toxic substances shall be set at levels at 
which scientific evidence indicates that no known or anticipated 
adverse effects on health will occur, plus an adequate margin-of
safety.

2. 	 PHG's for carcinogens or other substances which can cause 
chronic disease shall be based solely on health effects without 
regard to cost impacts and shall be set at levels which the 
IAOMT has determined do not pose any significant risk to health. 

3. 	 To the extent the information is available the IAOMT shall 
consider possible synergistic effects resulting from exposure to 
two or more compounds.

4. 	 IAOMT shall consider the existence of sub groups in the 
population that are more susceptible to adverse effects of the 
compound than a normal healthy adult, 

6 
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5. 	 iAOMT shall consider the compound exposure and body burden
 
levels that alter physiological function or structure in a manner
 
that may significantly increase the risk of illness.
 

6. 	 In cases where scientific ambiguity exists, the IAOMT shall use 
the criteria most protective of public health and shall incorporate 
uncertainty factors of non-carcinogenic substances for which 
scientific research indicates a safe dose-response threshold. 

7. 	 In cases where scientific evidence demonstrates that a safe 
dose-response threshold for a substance exists, then the PHG 
should be set at that threshold. 

B. 	 The PHG may be set at zeroif necessary to satisfy the 
requirements listed above. 

9. 	 IAOMT shall consider exposure to compounds in media other 
than dental products, including drinking water, food, and air and 
the resulting body burden. 

10. 	PHGs adopted by IAOMT shall be reviewed periodically and 
revised as necessary based on the availability of new scientific 
data. 

Chemical Profile 

In the free state, fluorine is a pale yellow diatomic gas. Fluorine is 
never 	found in this form in nature, because it is very chemically 
reactive and combines with every other element except the inert 
gases. It is the 13th most abundant element/ commonly occurring in 
the minerals fluorspar (CaF2), cryolite (Na3AlF6) and fluorapatite 
(3Ca3(Po +)z Ca(F ,Cl)2).7 B 

Fluorine is the ninth element on the periodic table. It has an atomic weight 
of 1B.9984.It is the most reactive of all of the elements and forms strong 
electro negative bonds. it is particularly attracted to the divalent cations of 
Calcium and magnesium. It is the lightest and most reactive member of the 
halogen family. Fluorine reacts with other elements to produce such ionic 
compounds as hydrogen fluoride (HF), sodium fluoride (NaF) and many 
others. When these ionic compounds are dissolved in water, the ions 
dissociate and fluorine is present as the negatively charged ion fluoride. 
Fluoride, usually as the sodium salt, is added to drinking water. The most 
common form of fluoride added to drinking water are sodium fluoride (9o/o of 
water systems) and Hydrofluosilicic acid and silicofluoride (9Io/o of water 
systems). Fluoride salts are also naturally occurring in geological formations, 
and therefore are found as contaminants in some sources of drinking water. 

http:1B.9984.It
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Uses
 

Fluorine is used in aluminum, steel, glass, enamel, brick, tile, pottery 
and cement manufacturing; fluorinated chemical and phosphate 
fertilizer production; and metal casting, welding and brazing.e t0 

Sodium fluoride (NaF) is used in various pesticide formulations, 
including insecticides and wood preservatives.ll Sodium aluminum 
fluoride cryolite (Na3AlF6) is widely used as a pesticide and is found in 

substantial quantities as residue on most non-organically grown fruits 
and vegetables, Fluoride-containing compounds, primarily 
silicofluorides, are employed in the artificial fluoridation of drinking 
water allegedly for the prevention of dental caries.12 Fluoride
containing dental products are now widely available, including 
toothpaste, supplements, mouth rinses and professionally applied gels 
and varnishes.13 Fluoride (primarily as NaF) has also been used 
unsuccessfully in the treatment of osteoporosis,la Treatment of people 
with osteoporosis with fluoride resulted in increased radiographic bone 
density and a dramatic increase in hip fracture.ls No fluoride 
containing substance for the purpose of treating or preventing either 
osteoporosis or tooth decay intended for ingestion has been approved 
by the US Food and Drug Administration.16 

Both natural and anthropogenic sources can contribute fluoride to soil, 
air, water and food, About 23 500 tons of inorganic fluorides are 
released from anthropogenic sources in Canada each year, 4 whereas 
global volcanic sources are estimated to release 60-6000 kt annually,lT 
Fluoride can occur naturally in surface waters as a result of the 
deposition of particulates from the atmosphere and the weathering of 
fluoride-containing rocks and soils. Groundwater can also contain high 
concentrations of fluoride owing to leaching from rocks. Chemical 
manufacturing plants and waste ponds can contribute fluoride to raw 
water sources directly through effluents or indirectly through 
volatilization, 3,18 Free fluoride ions predominate in aqueous solutions, 
but both ionic (i.e., inorganic) and nonionic forms of fluoride can be 
present in plant and animal tissues. B,le 

B 
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ExBosu re 
Elevated levels of naturally occurring fluoride in drinking water are 
found in every state except Alaska, District of columbia, Tennessee, 
Rhode Island, and Vermont, Some states (Colorado, Kansas, 
Oklahoma, Arkansas and Texas) have areas with high endemic fluoride 
contamination,20 Elevated levels of endemic fluoride contamination in 
drinking water are relatively infrequent in Canada, although 
communities in Quebec, Saskatchewan and Alberta have recorded 
concentrations as high as 2.5 to 4.3 ppm.2t 20 or more years ago the 
typical fluoride concentrations in fresh and cooked foods from Canada 
and the United States include 0.01 to 0.BO ug/g for dairy products; 
0.01 to O.5B ug/g for fruit; 0.04 to 4.57 ug/g for meats, fish and eggs; 
0.05 to O.L3 ug/g for fats; and 0.02 to 0,86 ug/g for sugar-based 
foods.22 23, Since that time the standards for pesticide residue on foods 
and the maximum contaminant levels of fluoride in drinking water 
have been greatly relaxed. A mean fluoride concentration of O.54 ug/g 
$a3 ug/L) (<0.05 to 5.85 ug/g or 0,5 ppm) was recorded in a 1990 
survey of L72 bottled waters obtained across Canada.2a 

The fluoride concentration of water used to reconstitute or 
prepare beverages and dry concentrates can greatly influence their 
fluoride content. 2s 26 27 In the United States, fluoride concentrations in 
infant formulas were found to range from o.t27 mg/L for ready-to-use 
milk-based formulas to 0.854 mg/L for soy-based powdered formula 
prepared using water containing a fluoride concentration of 1.0 
mg/L.28 A Canadian survey found that women consuming non
fluoridated drinking water (<0,16 ppm (mgll) fluoride) produced milk 
with a mean fluoride concentration of 4.4 ng/g (ug/L), whereas breast 
milk from women consuming fluoridated drinking water (1 ppm 
fluoride) contained .0098 ppm .2e 

No Canadian data are available on fluoride concentrations in indoor air. 
Average monthly ambient air concentrations (gaseous and particulate) 
reported for a residential area of Toronto (Ontario) in 1981 ranged 
from 0.01 to 0.05 uglm3, with a mean of O.03 ug/m3.zo 

Canadian estimates of mean soil fluoride concentrations range from 6 
ppm (ug/g) for a forest in Newfoundland (depth and range not 
specified) io 309 ppm (63 to 1000 ppm at depths of 0 to 130 cm) for 
23 Canadian Soil Survey Committee (CSSC) reference samples.3l 32 

The most commonly used fluoride-containing dental product is 
toothpaste. At least 95o/o of the toothpastes sold in North America 
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contain fluoride as NaF and/or disodium monofluorophosphate (MFP, or 
Na2PO4F), with an effective fluoride concentration of approximately 

10OO ppm (ug/g).tt 34 3s- 36 37The mean amount of toothpaste 
ingested per brushing by children 1 to 4 years of age ranges from 0.13 
to 0.39 g. in contrast, adults 20 to 35 years of age ingest an average 
of 0.04 g toothpaste per brushing.3B 

Other fl uoride-conta ini n g dental products i ncl ude fl uoride su pplements 
(NaF tablets or drops) for infants and children, fluoride mouth rinses 
and topical fluoride gels (12,000 to 15,000 ppm) applied by dentists 
and dental hygienists.3e a0 Some countries in the European Common 
Market have quietly removed systemic fluoride tablets from the market 
and others have placed an outright ban on the sale of such products 
based upon their concern for the health and safety of the citizens. a1 

The estimated daily intake of fluoride from drinking water, air, soil, 
food and toothpaste for two age groups (7 months to 4 years and 20+ 
years) in the general Canadian population is shown in Table 1. 

Daily fluoride intakes from supplements, mouth rinses and gels were not 
estimated, as the available data on the proportion of the general 
population using these products or the amount of fluoride ingested from 
them were considered inadequate. However/ regular supplement use in 
accordance with either Canadian Pediatric Society or Canadian Dental 
Association recommendations could add as much as 19 to 76 ug/kg 
bw/day to the daily fluoride intakes of preschool children. Although 
supplements are not recommended for children who are already ingesting 
fluoride from toothpaste and or drinking water many physicians continue 
to dispense supplements in areas where they are clearly never indicated. 

For children less than 6 months of age with a body weight (bw) of 7 kg 
and a daily consumption of O.75 L of breast milk, daily fluoride intake 
can be estimated to be less than from O.47 to 1-05 ug/kg bw perday. 
For the child using 1 ppm tap water based formula the daily dose 
would range from 250 to 91 .5 ug/kg bw or approximately 250 to 500 
times more fluoride than the breast fed infant. 

The US EPA has established 60 ug/kg bw as the minimum risk level for 
excess fluoride exposure in children. It is clear from the current 
exposure levels that some children who brush their teeth and live in a 

non-fluoridated area already exceed this level, 

************x********x***x*** 
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W 
Executlve Summary Response to CA OEHHA setting of
 

PHG of 1 ppm
 

J. William Hirzy, Ph.D., Senior Vice President of the union that consists of 
and represents all of the scientists and other professionals at the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, D.C. submitted references 
for neurological impairment and behavioral change, carcinogenicity, 
updated science concerning fluoride's topical effects versus ingestion 
effects, hip fracture studies, correction of errors in computing total daily 
intake necessary to cause crippling skeletal fluorosis and other phases of 
skeletal fluorosis, and high incidence of abnormal dental occlusion; as 
well as a statement from the union outlining their scientific reasons for 
concluding that the health and welfare of the public is not served by 
addition of fluoride to the public water supply.a2 

In addition, Dr. Hirzy requested that congress review the raw data of the 
NTP carcinogenicity study rather rely than the disputed United States 
public Health Service's review that downgraded classifications two 
standards from "probable" to "equivocal" without adequate justification. 
On June 29,2OOO before the Subcommittee on Wildlife, Fisheries and 
Drinking Water of the United States Senate Doctor Hirzy called for an 
immediate moratorium on all water fluoridation schemes in the United 
States.a3 

California Occupational Environmental Health Hazard Assessment 
presents a table of Estimated Total Daily Intake in the Draft and 
acknowledges the necessity of taking all factors into account, yet ignores 
all other sources in arriving at a PHG that guarantees over-exposure, 

OEHHA establishes a PHG even higher than a still-disputed-as-excessive 
"Estimated Safe and Adequate Daily Dietary Intakes (ESADDI)" for 
fluoride in the 1989 Recommended Dietary Allowance publication of the 
National Research Councll, which recommends 0, 1 to 0.5 mg Total Daily 
Intake for younger infants (0-0.5 yr.) 

After recommending a PHG that supports a higher level of fluoride in the 
public water supply than an infant should receive frorn their entire diet, 
OEHHA has the gall to warn that "Excessive exposure to fluoride should 
also be avoided by pregnant women, especially in the latter weeks of 
pregnancy when the teeth of the fetus are beginning to form" (Pg. 1B), 
yet fails to mention that in California and the US there are no labeling 
requirements for foods, beverages, or bottled waters to disclose fluoride 
content. 
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Fluoride is so ubiquitous that no diet can be constructed for man that is 
deficient or lacking in fluoride. Never once mentioned in the OEHHA Draft 
is the fact that fluoride cannot be removed by carbon or other screening 
filtration, nor boiled away. Distillation, which does remove fluoride, is not 
commercially viable for all products, or accessible to the majority of the 
population, much less the highly susceptible or indigent. 

In L979 the FDA required the deletion of all government references 
previously classifying fluoride as "essential or probably essential" (Federal 
Register, March 16, I979, pg. 16006). 

25 countries, representing 98% of Europe's population, with bodies of 
health professionals, scientists and public health agencies of their own, 
reject fluoridation/ some with outright bans. Like our European 
counterparts, B3o/o of Ca lifornia ns rema in non-fl uoridated, despite 
attempts by promoters to force the ingestion of increased levels of 
fluoride upon us for more than 50 years. A major difference between 
fluoridation status in Europe and California that must be noted is that 
California citizens have had to act on their own to protect the public 
safety when public agencies abandon their scientific integrity and social 
ethics in order to promote a political agenda, as has happened in the 
recent OEHHA report. 

While promoters tout thousands of studies espousing the effectiveness of 
fluoridation, they have yet to reveal the existence of even one study that 
conforms to normal standards of scientific credibility, (Sutton) 

Fluorides are used in general anesthetics and many psychotropic drugs 
such as Prozac (fluoxetine). Millions of Americans are exposed to these 
drugs that are intended to inhibit seratonin, a chemical in the brain. 

The two diet drugs just removed from the market by the FDA for damage 
to the heart and lungs, with mood altering effects, Phen-Fen 
(fenfluramine) and Redux (dexfenfluramine), are both fluoride products 
that are obviously not prescribed to improve dental health. 

OEHHA as do all of the promoters of ingested fluoride makes no attempt 
to address that fluoride is employed to impact other areas of the body 
other than teeth, much less identify what role fluoride plays. 

OEHHA blatantly and negligently omits all reference to fluoride's 
neurological effects. Within the prescribed time period for inclusion in the 
November Draft of the PHG, William Hirzy, Ph.D., Senior Vice President of 
National Federation of Federal Employees, local 2050, which represents 
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all of the scientists, attorneys, statisticians, and engineers at U.S. EpA 
headquarters in washington, D.c., presented oEHHA with a rat study by 
Mullenix, et al, which shows fluoride causes neurological impairment and 
behavioral changes. This study is supported by two epidemiological 
studies from China that show a correlation between fluoride and lower IQ 
in children. All three studies are enclosed and referenced later in this 
critiq ue. 

Within the prescribed time period for inclusion in the November Draft, 
Maureen Jones appeared before the OEHHA and presented an oral 
description and supportive documents outlining the mathematical error 
that has universally been utilized by promoters of fluoridation to justify 
their claim that it would take 20 to B0 mg/day for 10 to 20 years to cause 
skeletal fluorosis. 

The mathematical error was corrected in Health Effects of Ingested 
Fluoride, NAS/NRC, 1993 to 10 to 20 mg/day for 10 to 20 years, 

That same accumulation over 10 to 20 years requires only 2.5 to 5 
mg/day over a 40 to B0 year period, which is a level of Total Fluoride 
Intake already surpassed by both children and adults. 

However, this calculation is an estimate of the exposure to fluoride which 
would cause Phase III crippling skeletal fluorosis. Phase I and Phase II 
occur at much earlier stages of exposure, which causes suffering first 
from sporadic pain and stiffness of joints, and then arthritic symptoms, 
slight calcification of ligaments, with or without osteoporosis. 

Even residents of non fluoridated communities will have to reduce their 
fluoride intake from other sources than water to avoid the devastating 
long term effects. 

The most obvious manipulation of fact by the OEHHA is the establishment 
of a NOAEL of 1 mg/L. The NoAEL x BW in the formula is intended to 
represent the no-observed-adverse-effect-level of Total Daily Intake. The 
draft leaps to the I mg/L with the explanation that other source 
contribution is considered in all of the studies at 1 mg/L when in fact the 
original establishment of I mg/L ( Dean, 1942), which was disputed at 
the time and is still disputed today as too high, assumed only 1 liter of 
consumption and no other significant source of contribution. Thus the 
disputed original no-observed-adverse-effect-level Total Daily Intake was 
established at 1 mg/day. 
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It should be apparent to any reader of this Draft that fluoride toothpaste, 
fluoride mouth rinse, fluoride floss, and fluoride supplements were not 
available at that time, Mechanically de-boned chicken with high-fluoride 
content was not a food staple for the general population in the 1940's. 
Fluoride based disinfectants currently used on chickens and other poultry 
were not prevalent in the 1940's. Nor was any other part of the general 
food supply exposed to increased levels of fluoride from the public water 
systems as they are today, 

Exposure to high levels of fluorine-based pesticides in the food supply 
was not as prevalent in 1942. Baby foods and packaged juices of today 
frequently use white grape juice (high in fluoride from pesticide residue) 
as sweetener, which was not the practice in L942. 

Other sources of fluoride in fruit juices made from concentrate, and other 
beverages, raisins, grains, cereals, general anesthetics, psychotropic 
drugs, children's vitamins, dental materials, and dental topical 
applications were also not prevalent in L942. 

OEHHA presents a graph (Fig. 1) showing an increase in dental fluorosis 
relative to ppm fluoride in the water, when in fact this is another 
distortion. The effect includes all sources of fluoride intake. Applying 
Table 1 of Estimated Total Daily Intake to this graph indicates how B to 
SLo/o of children in fluoridated communities suffer from dental fluorosis, 
and how 3 to 260/o of children in non fluoridated communities suffer from 
dental fluorosis. 

If the OEHHA chart is to be believed, it is clear that those children 
consuming as much as 4 mg/day Total Daily Intake are at ever-increasing 
risk of severe dental fluorosis, and that children in non fluoridated 
communities at the upper range of the OEHHA Estimate of Total Daily 
Intake are not immune to severe dental fluorosis either. 

OEHHA selectively chooses to report a mean prevalence in four 
fluoridated cities of a 22o/o incidence of dental fluorosis, in order to 
minimize the incidence of fluoridation. 

It should be noted that the examination process to determine the 
presence of dental fluorosis entails identifying dental fluorosis only when 
at least two teeth are damaged, and the severity is classified as the least 
effected; so in reality the severity is always understated. A classification 
of mild dental fluorosis indicates that up to fifty percent of the least 
effected tooth is damaged, while moderate fluorosis indicates that more 
than 507o of the least of two effected teeth is damaged. 
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At the Canadian Conference on Fluoride Supplements on November 29,
 
1997, reports estimated dental fluorosis in Canada effects 30o/o to 650/o of
 
Canada's children.
 

With dental fluorosis admittedly on the rise, the OEHHA refusal to 
recognize overdose, even in non fluoridated communities, is scientifically 
bewildering. 

Although the OEHHA Draft gives lip service to the need to consider all 
sources of intake, even supplying a Fluoride Intake table, OEHHA evades 
a mathematical computation considering total intake, in favor of an end 
result amenable to the pro-fluoridation projection of safety. Using the 
still-disputed-as-excessive L mg/day as a NOAEL and a Relative source 
Contribution of 2L.60/o from 1 mg's representation of Table 1's estimated 
4.6 mg Total Daily Intake for children (pg. 4), leaving all other factors 
constant, would result in a PHG of .2L6 mg/L _ but of course this does 
not support the pro-fluoridation agenda, 

OEHHA admits that the PHG provides little or no margin-of-safety, but 
never attempts to address any of the subsets of the population that are 
identified as uRusually susceptible (ATSDR, 1993). oEHHA sloughs off the 
requirement to consider the most sensitive individuals (Pg. L7), stating 
that they, indicating only ("i.e. children"), were included in the study 
population. 

The populations identified as unusualiy susceptible include the elderly
(age 50+, Hanhijarvi, I974), people with deficiencies of calcium, 
magnesium, and/or vitamin C, and people with cardiovascular and kidney 
problems. impaired renal clearance of fluoride has also been found in 
people with diabetes mellitus. 

These individuals are not included in the study base, nor considered in 
any formulation, Nor are outdoor laborers, athletes, people with excessive 
thirst or diabetes insipidus, and individuals who drink more than the 
average amount of water for purposes of detoxification. 

Adults with diabetes insipidus routinely drink B to 12 liters of water per 
day. Children similarly afflicted are assumed to drink approximately half 
that amount -- 4 to 6 liters/day. using the still-disputed-as-excessive 
NOAEL of L mg/day (no NOAEL has ever been established by any 
scientific standard for more than 1 mg/day) and a Relative Source 
contribution of 0.62, representing 6 mg of fluoride from the 6liters of 
water of the 9.6 mg Total Daily Intake for children (Table L, Pg.4,4.6 
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mg+ 5 additional mgs), dividing by 6 liters, without adjusting for 
Uncertainty Factor, would result in an OEHHA fluoride PHG of .103 mg/L, 

Using Mullenix's Rat study showing neurological impairment and 
behavioral changes as an end-point, Mullenix's study produced a no
observed-adverse-effect-level in a 6 week sub-chronic test that used 75 
mg to produce a 0.12 F serum level that is producible in humans with 4 to 
B mg F. OEHHA could have calculated the PHG with neurological 
impairment as the endpoint as follows; 4 mg x 100o/o RSC divided by 
Uncertainty Factor of 100 for animal extrapolation and severity, equaling 
a PHG of 0.04 mglL. 

Crippling skeletal fluorosis can be produced at 2.5 to 5 mgl day for 40 to 
B0 years. A quick check of Table 1, Estimated Total Intake, reveals that 
both children and adults in fluoridated communities are already being 
overdosed, with some children in non fluoridated communities at risk. 
Phase I and Phase II appear to be inevitable to some degree for almost 
everyone unless a reduction in exposure prevails. The severity dictates a 
PHG of 0.00, 

Scientific Critiq ue 

Summary of Criticisms: 

The recommendation for lngested fluoride is extremely flawed and 
decidedly biased. In order to be accurate a review of the literature must 
be comprehensive, yet advocates for drinking water fluoridation 
repeatedly ignore much of the available scientific information and utilizes 
out-of-date flawed research studies that are not valid by today's 
sta nda rds. 

In addition, they rely almost entirely on reviews of fluoride rather than 
upon original scientiflc experiments. The reviews themselves have been 
frequently attacked in the scientific literature. In some cases scientific 
fraud was alleged for preparing favorable pseudoscientific reviews. The 
review papers often have changed the results to fit their pro-fluoridation 
perspective and thus deceive the readers into believing that valid science 
actually exists. 

The subject under review is the safety of ingested fluoride; therefore, it is 
not reasonable to include biased remarks regarding the alleged beneficial 
effects of water fluoridation upon the dental health of children, The pro
fluoride rhetoric and illogical bias displays the mindset of the reviewers 
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and partially explains why they have opted to defy the established 
scientific guidelines for the scientific review. 

While topical fluoride may reduce tooth decay in children, ingested 
fluoride does not. All of the broad based, blinded studies of animals or 
humans that have either found an increase in decay of permanent teeth 
at 1 ppm or no difference. There are several studies which have found a 
delay in tooth eruption for children ingesting fluoride from the drinking 
water ( Suttonaa, Limeback4s, NIDR 1987). The delay in eruption fully 
accounts for the transient reduction in tooth decay seen in the 5 to B year 
old children (Yiamouyiannis a6¡, The delay in eruption is not a health 
benefit, but is indicative of a generalized slow-down in the growth of the 
child that has enormous implications for the future health of that child. 

Mirth et al demonstrated by an animal experiment that animals with oral 
F releasing implants had caries inhibition and those with continuous slow 
release F pump implanted under the skin did not.a7 48 4e so 

Fluoride has produced considerable delay in the eruption of children's 
teeth.st Drs. L. Krook and G. A. Maylin describe a mechanism that 
produces marked delay in the eruption of teeth (1.5 to 3,0 years) in cattle 
crippled with fluorosis (fluoride damage to bone), due to atmospheric 
fluoride pollution. 

Krook et. al. found that exposure to fluoride had produced a great 
decrease in the number of certain cells in bone (resorbing osteocytes) 
which play a major role in the resporption of the roots of the deciduous 
(first) teeth and of bone; both of which processes are necessary before 
permanent teeth can erupt normally, They stated: "The delay in eruption 
in the permanent teeth has also been reported in children in fluoridated 
communities." "The caLtse of the delay in eruption was shown in the 
present material. Fluoride arrests resorption of deciduous tooth roots and 
of the supporting bone. By inducing one disease (fluorosis), fluoride 
delays the manifestations of another (dental caries)sz." 

The formula for establishing a safe daily intake of fluoride is blatantly 
manipulated by proponents of fluoridation. None of the reviews 
established a scientifically valid NOAEL. OEHHA admits that severe dental 
fluorosis occurs even at 1 ppm (pg. 15). Purposely substituting a known 
observed level for a no-observed-level can only lead to observable 
incidence and no margin-of-safety. Therefore the formula must include an 
uncertainty factor above 1. The OEHHA review cites positive correlations 
to severe adverse health effects, then erects inconsistent requirement for 
proof, Rather than utilizing scientific methodology to compute uncertainty 
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factors, OEHHA claims uncertainty factors are a reason for abandoning 
consideration. 

The CDC ATSDR on page 112 described the at-risk populations for 
fluoride ingestion. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES 
TP-91./t7 

HEALTH EFFECTS OF FLUORIDE 
2.7 POPULATIONS THAT ARE UNUSUALLY SUSCEPTIBLE 

"Existing data indicate that subsets of the population may be 
unusually susceptible to the toxic effects of fluoride and its 
compounds. These populations include the elderly, people with 
deficiencies of calcium, magnesium, and/or vitamin C, and people 
with cardiovascular and kidney problems. 

Because fluoride is excreted through the kidney, people with 
renal insufficiency would have impaired renal clearance of fluoride 
(Juncos and Donadio L972) 

People on kidney dialysis are particularly susceptible to the 
use of fluoridated water in the dialysis machine (Anderson et al. 
ieBO) 

Impaired renal clearance of fluoride has also been found in 
people with diabetes mellitus and cardiac insufficiency (Hanhijarvi 
L974). People over the age of 50 often have decreased renal 
fluoride clearance (Hanhijarvi L974), This may be because of the 
decreased rate of accumulation of fluoride in bones or decreased 
renal function, This decreased clearance of fluoride may indicate 
that elderly people are more susceptible to fluoride toxicity. 

"Recent studies indicate that fluoride may increase the rate of hip 
fractures in elderly men and women." 

The proposed PHG of one PPM protects none of the above populations. 
instead, OEHHA chooses to use dental fluorosis as the sole risk factor 
considered in the PHG. In the case of skeletal fluorosis, OEHHA does not 
protect against the latent development of stage III severe skeletal 
fluorosis and virtually assures the development of stages I and II in the 
majority of the population. Stiff back syndrome is already prevalent in our 
over-fl uoridated society. 
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Scientific Summary 

In summary, The IAOMT following our previously listed risk assessment 
guidelines, presents a comprehensive review of the available scientific 
literature. We find that the present US EPA maximum contaminant level 
for water (4 ppm) and the recommendation for drinking water fluoridation 
(1 ppm) will produce a measurable increased risk of cancer, hip fracture, 
dental fluorosis, and neurological impairment and virtually assures the 
development of stages I and II skeletal fluorosis in many individuals 
exposed to these levels of fluoride in their drinking water. The IAoMT 
PHG for fluoride is appropriately zero. As will all cumulative toxic 
substances, avoidance of exposure, wherever possible, is the most 
appropriate public health goal and the only way to completely prevent 

:::::::.::l::.:::::l¡¡ f .,¡.. ¡..¡ ¡....f ¡. ¡ ¡... !...¡ ¡¡ ¡....¡... ¡.. ¡... ¡..¡, 
Referencing known sc¡ence to criteria for Patient 

Health Goal 

The stated goal of the PHG is to protect the most vulnerable segment of 
society from fluoride related injury and adverse health effects even over a 
lifetime of exposure utilizing the best available toxicological data. Thus 
their recommended PHG should offer no significant risk to individuals, 

Skeletal fluorosis and dental fluorosis develops in vulnerable populations 
at very low levels, therefore, the PHG must be supportive of the goal of 
preventing adverse health effects including the earlier signs and 
symptoms of fluoride overdose. Early signs of fluoride overdose start with 
cartilage and with "vagLte pains , noted most frequently in the small joints 
of the spine. These cases are frequent in the endemÌc (local) areas and 
may be misdiagnosed as rheumatoid- or osteo-arthritis. 

In later stages, there is an obvious stiffness of the spine with límitation of 
movements, and still later, the development of kyphosis (hunch back).s3. 

Page 57 of the 1993 ATSDR TP 91/17 under Health Effects states, "If this 
effect is confirmed, it would mean that hip fracture in the elderly replaces
dental fluorosis in children as the most sensitive endpoint of fluoride 
exposu re". 

It is important to recall that since 1993 when the ATSDR was prepared, 
additional confirmatory research linking fluoride to hip fracture has been 
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published.so Animal and human research linking dental fluorosis to 
neurological impairment has also been published.ss s6 s7 Neither of these 
developments is referenced in the pro-fluoridation CDC review papers. 

Fluoride is a violent protoplasmic poison that accumulates, over a 

lifetime, in calcium-rich tissues. A presumably toxic dose (PTD) is 
approximately 5 mg/kg body weight for humans. However, death in 
susceptible individuals has been reported at 0.3 mg/kg estimated dose. 
(Hoopers Bay). 

Some people with cardiovascular problems may be at increased risk of 
fluoride toxicity. Fluoride inhibits glycolysis by inhibiting enolase.sB se It 
also inhibits energy metabolism through the tricarboxylic acid cycle by 
blocking the entry of pyruvate and fatty acids and by inhibiting succinic 
dehyd rogenase.6o 

One of the most susceptible populations would be infants fed entirely tap
water based formula or home-prepared vegetables, rice and other water
absorbing foods. Infants fed baby foods such as mechanically de-boned 
chicken who have impaired renal function, or diabetes insipidus with poor 
fluid retention, are at great risk. It is a well established fact that dental 
fluorosis is linked to a combination of fluoride in the water and the 
absence of breast milk. Human breast milk usually contains less than 
0.01 ppm fluoride. Fluoridated tap water therefore contains 100 times 
more fluoride than breast milk, When a baby is fed infant formula mixed 
with tap water it receives a daily dose 100 times greater than the infant 
on breast milk. 

The latest Academy of Pediatrics guideline for infant-feeding recommends 
breast feeding for as long as mutually agreeable, and for at least one 
year. They note that an infant's failure to nurse is linked to numerous 
adverse health effects, including cancers and sudden-infant-death 
syndrome. Sudden-infant-death syndrome has been linked to water 
fluoridation in at least one study61. 

The vulnerable, sick infant segments of the population are not mentioned 
in the PHG. Some infants do not have completely formed kidneys, 
Approximately 50% of ingested fluoride is excreted through the kidneys. 
Since some infants are born with impaired kidney function and little is 
known about how a normal newborn's kidney handles fluoride, the 
uncertainty factor must be increased in the formulation of a PHG. 

The dose of fluoride necessary to cause dental fluorosis is 0.04 mglkg. An 
infant that weighs B,B pounds or 4kg who drinks one liter per day of 
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water-based formula would receive a daily dose of 0.25 mg/kg or roughly 
6 times the lowest dose necessary to cause dental fluorosis. Dental 
fluorosis has increased steadily since the introduction of fluoride into the 
community drinking water of this country, and now affects B to 5lo/o of 
the children in fluoridated communities (NRC, 1993). Some 
underprivileged fluoridated communities such as Augusta, GA are 
reporting dental fluorosis rates as high as B0oó62. California has 
traditionally experienced less dental fluorosis since water fluoridation has 
been rejected by the majority of communities. Dental fluorosis is known 
to occur in non fluoridated communities (30/o-260/o, NRC, 1993). 
Therefore, even if the PHG were set at 0,0 ppm it would not fully protect 
our children from dental fluorosis. 

This is particularly important since the full nature and extent of other 
health effects of dental fluorosis is not fully known, Some authors have 
identified adverse psychological impact in children who suffer from the 
unsightly defects of dental fluorosis. OEHHA attempts to minimize the 
social impact by characterizing dental fluorosis as a cosmetic defect; 
however, in 1986 the California Department of Health rejected the US 
EPA contention that dental fluorosis is only cosmetic and ruled that dental 
fluorosis is an adverse health effect, 

Dental fluorosis is caused by fluoride damage to the cells (ameloblasts) 
making tooth enamel during tooth formation. At the same time enamel is 
forming, many other tissues in young children are also growing. Brain 
damage and bone damage have now both been linked to dental 
fluorosis63 6o. Additional research is badly needed to determine the full 
extent of the harm caused by fluoride; however, it is clear that the daily 
dose for many children in non fluoridated areas, from sources other than 
water, already exceeds the tolerable safe intake of fluoride. 

The PHG's for acutely toxic substances should be set at levels which 
scientific evidence indicates has no known or anticipated adverse effects 
on health, plus an adequate margin of safety,6s It is within the scope of 
OEHHA to establish a PHG of 0.0 mg/L for fluoride and this is supportable 
by the science available. 

Item 2 of the Preface: The PHG for carcinogens is to be based solely on 
health effects without regard to cost impact and shall not pose any 
significant risk to health 

One of the first positive findings of carcinogenicity of fluorides in humans 
was the Burke-Yiamouyiannis 1975 study that linked drinking water 
fluoridation to increased cancers in the general population. Congressman 
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Fountain explained to the public after extensive hearings that he could 
not assure the public that fluoride was not a carcinogen. Congress 
ordered the National Cancer Institute to immediately begin cancer studies 
and report back to congress no later than 1980. They furnished no report 
until almost a decade later. The NCI paid Battelle Laboratories to test rats 
and mice for carcinogenicity, In the words of the Battelle Laboratories 
Pathologists, the high-dose animals were "awash with disease". They had 
cancers of the oral cavity, liver, and bone, Their kidneys were damaged 
and they looked like death was nearly upon them. 

This study was turned over the United States Public Health Service for 
"peer review." In the process of preparing the draft report for peer 
review, every cancer was downgraded, not one level but two, The rare 
cancers of the liver (hepatocholangiocarcinomas) were downgraded to 
hepatomas, a common benign tumor frequently found in animals. The 
review committee used studies from other NCI experiments as controls in 
order to lower the significance of the osteosarcomas. These outside 
studies had no control of fluoride in their diet, and analysis of their bone 
fluoride levels more accurately places them at the mid-range dose 
animals, 

It is unprecedented in research to give a mid-range dose of the suspected 
carcinogen to a control group and then claim that these animals' cancer 
rate can be used to lower the significance of the cancers found in the 
study subjects. This is exactly what occurred in the NTP fluoride/cancer 
peer review process. The low-dose animals had no osteosarcomas, The 
historical control group (mid-range dose) experienced a relatively high 
bone cancer rate of O.60/o. The fact that there are over 6,000 animals in 
the historical controls makes these findings very significant. 

This OEHHA Draft relies heavily upon the US PHS version of the NTP data 
for it's claim that fluoride is not a carcinogen. OEHHA also includes as 
supporting evidence of lack of mutagenicity the Ames Salmonella assays 
in-vitro study66, Dr. Ames himself has clearly stated that his bioassay is 
not suitable for a material like fluoride, it is an inappropriate test and 
yields no significant information. Why, then, was it included except to 
give the PHG the appearance of scientific validity. The NTP also 
investigated fluoride mutagenicity in-vitro. In every test except the Ames 
test, fluoride produced mutations6T, Both the NTP and OEHHA are 
suppose to take into consideration disturbing results such as these, 
Instead the authors chose to rely upon the biased reviews, rather than 
upon the research itself. 
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Following the revelation of male rat osteosarcomas in a dose-dependent
fashion from the NTP study, Dr. cohn of the New Jersey Department of 
Health surveyed the prevalence of osteosarcoma in young males of the 
state. He found a dramatic increase in osteosarcomas in fluoridated areas 
of New Jersey. The National Cancer institute surveyed the entire United 
States population and concluded there was no increase in osteosarcomas, 
yet the data published in their study indicated that there is a 68oó greater 
chance of developing osteosarcomas in fluoridated communities than non 
fluoridated communities. This is not the first time the NCI has been 
caught in producing misleading information with regard to the 
carcinogenicity of fluoride, including the use of erroneous data and giving 
false testimony under oath.68. 

And of course the osteosarcoma did not go unnoticed in the Tp gL/L7 
ATSDR 1993: 

"A large study of fluoride conducted by the National 
Toxicology Program with both rats and mice found that a
small number of male rats developed bone cancer 
(osteosarcoma) after drinking water with high revers of 
fluoride in it throughout their lives. . . . The bone cancer seen 
in the rat study is rare in humans, although its frequency
has recently increased among males in countries with 
fluoridated water," 

"The osteosarcoma rate in males Iiving in fluoridated 
areas has increased markedly in recent years . . .,, (page 
12s) 

The NTP study is far too extensive to go into in its entirety here, however, 
the rare form of liver cancer found in both the rats and mice is significant
by itself. Dr. Mel Ruber, the pathologist who originally described this 
cancer has confirmed that the rats did suffer from 
hepatocholangiocarcinomas despite the claims of the us pHS to the 
contra ry. 

FLUORiDE LINKED TO INCREASE IN 
H EPATOCH OLANGIOCARCI NO MAS 

Fluoride in Percent of animals wil hepatocholangiocarcinc 
AS 

drinking water and total number o animals examined 

Males Females 
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o ppm oo/o (O/79) Oo/o (O/79) 
11 ppm 2o/o ( 1/50) 2o/o (t/52) 
45 ppm 2o/o ( 1/51) Oo/o (0/50) 
79 ppm 4o/o (3/80) 4o/o (3i B0) 

Dr. William Marcus blew the whistle on the Public Health Service for 
alterations to the data of the NTP study. He had consulted with numerous 
cancer experts and is a specialist in osteosarcoma himself. He states that 
the changes to the hepatocholangiocarcinomas and oral cancers were not 
appropriate. He called for an independent review of the NTP changes. He 
was subsequently fired and then won his whistle-blower lawsuit with 
punitive damages. The US PHS service has arrogantly refused to answer a 

single criticism of their obvious scientific fraud. 

Studies of cancerous animals indicate that fluoride is a cancer promoter. 
The tumors grow faster and better in animals exposed to fluoride. No 
consideration was given to those segments of our population who are 
already battling cancer/ who now may lose that battle for life, due to this 
failed and thoroughly discredited public policy of drinking water 
fluoridation6e. 

In Kennedy versus Lungren, Sacramento Superior Court, 1997, The 
California Legislative Analysts Office acknowledged that high doses of 
fluoride do cause cancer. 

Item #3 To the extent the information is available, we shall consider 
possible synergistic effects resulting from exposure to two or more 
conta mina nts. 

The synergistic actions of fluoride would fill most libraries, and much is 
still to be learned about this very aggressive poison, Fluoride is the most 
reactive element in the periodic chart, therefore it interacts with 
everything. It wlll etch asbestos, glass, concrete, and any other 
substance. 

in a soft water system such as is found throughout Northern California, 
fluoride will etch the pipes and deteriorate the city plumbing. In the 
process it will release asbestos from the concrete water lines and leach 
lead out of solder joints. In 1992 Tacoma, Washington had to shut down 
the fluoridation equipment due to the fact that fluoride had eaten the 
pipes. The municipal water had approximately 32 parts per billion (ppb) 
lead at the time of the breakdown, After the breakdown, the lead level 
dropped to L7 ppb. When the equipment was fixed, the lead level shot 
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right back up to 32 ppb. The city fathers decided to discontinue the use of 
fluoride, and the lead level again dropped. Over the next several years 
the lead level continued to drop, and today it is about 5 ppb. 

Thurmont, Maryland had an identical experience with fluoride raising lead 
levels in their municipal water system. The EPA Maximum Contaminant 
Level for lead is 15 ppb. The Federal MCLG for lead is 0. Adding fluoride 
to the water supply in soft water areas will unquestionably increase the 
users exposure to lead, 

Literally tons of other neutralizing chemicals, such as lime, must be 
added to counteract the addition of fluoride. 

Calcium, Magnesium, Boron, Selenium, and Vitamin C have been found to 
mitigate fluoride poisoning. Undernourished and underprivileged children, 
and adults with deficiencies of these mitigating factors, will suffer 
increased rates and more severe damage from ingested fluoride. No 
assessment of the impact of fluoride on individuals of different nutritional 
status, or the possibility of co-carcinogenicity is addressed. 

Fluoride readily replaces the other elements of the halogen group: 
chlorine, bromine, and iodine. OEHHA considers no association with these 
elements/ or any deficiencies in other chemicals due to over-exposure to 
fluoride. 

ftem #4 The IAOMT shall consider the existence of groups in the 
population that are more susceptible to adverse effects of the 
contaminants than a normal healthy adult. 

The 1993 ATSDR to find the following scientifically established facts (page 
LL2), 

"Existing data indicate that subsets of the population may be 
unusually susceptible to the toxic effects of fluoride and its 
compounds. These populations include the elderly, people with 
deficiencies of calcium, magnesium, and/or vitamin C, and people 
with cardiovascular and kidney problems. 

Because fluoride is excreted through the kidney, people with 
renal insufficiency would have impaired renal clearance of fluoride 
(Juncos and Donadio L972) 
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Item #5 The IAOMT shall consider the contaminant exposure and body 
burden levels that alter physiological function or structure in a manner 
that may significantly increase risk of illness. 

Storage of fluoride in bone is a progressive process.T0 Small ingested 
amounts of fluoride, such as from fluoridated water, beverages, food 
sources or swallowing fluoride toothpaste, accumulate in the bone. 

Approximately 50o/o of each fluoride dose accumulates in the hard tissues 
of the body, primarily the bones. The toxic effects of fluoride in bone have 
been established for over 60 years. In classical empirical experiments, 
Kaj Roholm measured the bone burden of cryolite workers who developed 
skeletal fluorosis. From these experiments it was determined that the 
body bone burden of fluoride sufficient to cause crippling stage IIi 
skeletal fluorosis in adult males was 36,525 to 146,100 mg or 10 to 20 
mg per day for 10 to 20 years. 

Fluoridation of the public water supplies forces whole communities and 
whole generations in to a lifetime of exposure. The OEHHA PHG Draft 
Table 1, page 4, clearly shows that an adult high average daily 
consumption of fluoride from all sources is 7 mg/day.7 mg/day X 365 X 
75 years of life in fluoridated communities divided by 2 for 50o/o retention 
yields a body burden estimate of 95,812 mg/body burden. Thus, even 
simple arithmetic, not even considering excessive thirst, pre-existing 
diseases, or renal pathology, demonstrates body burden levels three 
times higher than Kaj Roholm found in cases of crippling stage III skeletal 
fluorosis. Stages I and II would occur at a much earlier point in the 
progressive poisoning from drinking water with 1 ppm fluoride. 

A recent study by Sowers (1997) found that women 35 to 50 already 
have the same amount of aches and pains as their parents. The great 
fluoridation experiment has apparently induced more rapid aging of the 
bones, ligaments and back. This is exactly what was predicted before the 
experiment began in the 1940's. 

Dr, Marcus expressed the concern for bone burden of fluoride from the 
NTP study very well in his May Day Memo (Marcus 1990); 

This is an important consideration because as the document reports 
on page 9, the levels of fluoride in bone are linearly dependent 
upon dose and length of exposure ("depend upon total intake") in 
people. The level of fluoride in ashed samples of bone of 20-30 year 
old people is 200 - 800 mg/kg compared to 70 to B0 year old 
people of 7,000 - 2,500 mg/kg. In the document, the authors cited 
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Zipkin TLwho reported on bone fluoríde concentrations in four 
groups of individuals with average ages of 56 to 76 who lived in 
areas with fluoride concentrations in water of 0. 1, 7, Z 6, or 4 ppm 
The relationship to bone fluoride concentrations and water fluoride 
content was linear; bone fluoride ranged from about 800 to 7, 000 
ppm ash with increasing water fluoride." 

In the animal studies the levels of fluoride (Appendix 1) found 
in the bones of the animals were the same as or lower than those 
found in people. The highest dosed level of rats had lower levels of 
fluoride in their bones (5,470 ppm) compared to people (7,000 
ppm) at the MCL of 4 ppm. This can be interpreted as people who 
ingest drinking water at the MCL have 7.3 times more fluoride in 
their bones than male rats who get osteosarcoma This is the first 
time in my memory that animals have lower concentrations of the 
carcinogen at the sight of adverse effect than do humans. An 
important toxicologic consideration is that a toxic substance sfores 
at the same place it exerts it toxic activity. This is true of benzene 
and now for fluoride. Fluoride, however, is at twice the 
concentration in human bones compared to benzene which is 10 to 
100 greater in animal marrow. This portends a very serious 
problem. One would expect to be able to discern a carcinogenic 
effect in the exposed population when compared to the unexposed 
population especially if data exist on the populations before 
fluoridation. 

Investigators found that water fluoridation increased the bone burden 
substantially after only 15 years and that people who had impaired kidney 
function had double the level of fluoride in their bones as compared to 
those with good functionT2. Normal bone ash has only 500 to 1,OOO,mg 
F/kg'3 7a 7s. In some cases people with impaired kidneys have over 3,800 
mgF/kg after only 15 years, Based upon the works of Kaj Roholm stage I 
skeletal fluorosis could begin in an B0 pound susceptible individual after 
only 6 years of consuming 5 mg/day. 

The PHG does not protect the public from a body burden of fluoride which 
is known to cause adverse health effects. It utterly fails to address 
susceptible subsets of the population to life-long exposure to this 
cumulative poison. 

Item # 6 In cases of scientific ambiguity, IAOMT shall use criteria most 
protective of public health and shall incorporate uncertainty factors of non 
carcinogenic substances for which scientific research indicates a safe 
dose-response th reshold. 
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Criteria has been established for the use of the uncertainty factors for 
drinking water by the National Academy of Sciences. Documentation is 
submitted with this position paper. 

"A number that reflects the degree or amount of uncertainty that 
must be considered when experimental data in animals are 
extrapolated to man. When quality and quantity of data are high 
the uncertainty factor is low and when data are inadequate or 
equivocal, the uncertainty factor must be larger. 
The following general guidelines have been adopted in establishing 
the u ncerta i nty factors. 

1. Valid experimental results from studies on prolonged ingestion by 
man, with no indication of carcinogenicity. 

Uncertainty factor : 70 

2. Experimental results of studies of human ingestion not available 
or scanty (e.9., acute exposure only). Valid results of long-term 
feeding studies on experimental animals or in the absence of 
human studies, valid animal studies on one or more species. No 
Ìnd ication of ca rci nogen icity. 

Uncertainty Factor = 700 

3. No long-term or acute human data. Scanty results on
 
experimental animals. No indication of carcinogenicity.
 

Uncertainty Factor = 7,000. 

These uncertainty factors are used in every case as a divisor of the 
highest reported long-term dose which is observed not to produce 
any adverse effect. 

Since the US PHS altered the data on the NTP rat/mouse study without 
good reason it cannot be relied upon for determination of fluoride's 
potential as a carcinogen. However, since the peer review refused to say 
there was no evidence of carcinogenicity and chose instead to list fluoride 
as an EQUIVOCAL carcinogen. Clearly a UF above 1,000 is indicated. 

OEHHA remarks on page LB,"Individual variability might lead to a wide 
range of exposures not accounted for in the development of the PHG" 
This statement indicates the necessity of a higher Uncertainty Factor. 
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OEHHA and the pro-fluoridation dentists often dismiss many of the 
relevant scientific studies by alleging that the adverse health effects are 
not yet proven or that the study did not adjust properly for some 
unspecified variable. There is no requirement of a PHG to have absolute 
proof positive of an adverse health effect. 

Freni (1994) reported that reproductivity of humans declined with 
increasing fluoride, and his study is supported by animal studies.T6 
OEHHA dismissed this study as a preliminary study, which it was not. 
Again scientific methods of establishing Uncertainty Factors should be 
employed. 

"Another source of uncertaÌnty is the added exposure to fluoride from 
other sources (estimates in the range of 20 to B0o/o) including diet, 
toothpaste, mouthwash, and dental supplements." 

Item #7 In cases where scientific evidence demonstrates a safe dose
response threshold for a contaminant exists, then the PHG should be set 
at that threshold 

Proponents have expressed the belief in a threshold for fluorosis since the 
early days of water fluoridation. Anyone familiar with threshold would 
recognize that the L942 graph of dental fluorosis clearly indicates there is 
no threshold for fluorosis but that fluorosis is a cumulative dose
dependent disease. 

Item #8 The PHG may be set at zero if necessary to satisfy the 
requirements listed above, 

The PHG for lead is zero, Lead is less toxic than fluoride and like fluoride 
accumulates in bone. The PHG for fluoride should also be zero. There are 
already too many sources of exposure to fluoride that cannot be 
controlled, The effect of fluoride on tooth decay germs is topical, The 
adverse health effects from ingested fluoride are systemic. Therefore, 
water should not contain fluoride since almost all, if not all, of the fluoride 
contained in water will be ingested, and produce nothing but adverse 
health effects. 

Item #9. IAOMT shall consider exposure to contaminants in media other 
than drinking water, including food and air and the resulting body burden. 

In 1996, and again in 1997, the California Legislative Analysts Office 
acknowledged that dental fluorosis will increase with water fluoridation. 
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However, any reasonable PHG must take into consideration that 
fluoridating public drinking water contaminates other food sources as 
well. Total Daily Intake from all sources must be considered to establish 
full body burden and to arrive at a protective PHG with an adequate 
margin-of-safety. 

Looking at the L942 table of dental fluorosis, it is clear that 0.8 ppm, 
even in 1942 when fluoride was not found in beverages, tooth pastes, 
mouth rinses, vitamins, and many pesticides, was not a low enough 
concentration to protect the public. 

Item #10 PHG's adopted by IAOMT shall be reviewed periodically and 
revised as necessary based upon new scientific data. We are actively 
pursuing new research in this field including experiments with a goal of 
determining how to improve human health through defluoridation of the 
public drinking water, 

Fluoride Risks 

RISK #1 Fluoridation is cancer-causing, cancer-promoting, and is 
linked to increased cancer rates in rats, mice, and hum ans.77 

RISK #2 Hip fracture rates are substantially higher in people 
residing in fluoridated communities.Ts 

RISK #3 Dental fluorosis, the first visible sign of fluoride 
poisoning, affects from 8olo to SLo/o of the children drinking 
fluoridated water and has substantially increased over the last 4O 
years.te 

RISK #4 All of the recent large-scale studies on fluoridation and 
tooth decay show that fluoridation does not reduce tooth decay.so 

RISK #5 Fluoride drops and tablets are not approved by the U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration as safe or effective,sl 

RISK #6 Fluoride exposure and dental fluorosis are linked to 
lower IQ and neurological impairment.s2 

RISK #7 The citizens of America are already overdosed with 
fluoride,s3 

Children during growth accumulate fluoride more rapidly in their 
bones than adults, Systemic exposure to fluoride during tooth 
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formation will cause fluoride to accumulate in the teeth also. The
 
primary route of excretion is through the kidneys and secondarily
 
the liver.
 

Systemic exposure to water fluoride during tooth development
 
causes dental fluorosis and does not affect the tooth decay rate of
 
the permanent teeth. It does affect the bone metabolism and
 
calcification" rt does increase cancers at the epiphysis" Life-long
 
exposure to low levels of fluoride will increase hip fracture.
 

Ca ncer: 

In I977 an epidemiological study found a slight increase in all cancers 
was linked to fluoridated community water supplies8a. Subsequent to that 
original paper several other studies have published research linking 
fluoride to cancer and genetic damage. Subsequent studies have failed to 
produce bla_ck and white answers and as a result the controversy 
contin ued.Bs 

Pursuant to congressional order the National Cancer Institute through the 
National Toxicological Program (NTP) researched the fluoride cancer 
question in rats and mice, The two year study was conducted by the 
Battelle columbus Laboratory.86 Preliminary results, published in 1989, 
found a dramatic increase in bone cancers in only the male rats exposed 
to fluoride, and no bone cancers in the female rats, male and female 
mice. They also found an increase in oral cancers and dysplasias. The 
high dose rats drank 79 ppm fluoride and developed lip, cheek, throat 
cancers and dysplasias. Thus, the cancer and dysplasias appear to be due 
to the topical effect of fluoride. Since toothpaste is 1000 to 1500 parts 
per million, anyone brushing with fluoridated toothpaste would be 
exposed to considerably higher concentrations than the high dose rats 
which, in the words of the Battelle report were, "awash with disease . " 

Dr. Cohn, at the New Jersey Department of Health, reported a significant 
association of bone cancer (osteosarcoma) rates of young men living in 
fluoridated cities compared to young men in unfluoridated communities8T 
and was confirmed by Yiamouyiannis in a larger studyBB. Dr. 
Yiamouyiannis also linked fluoride to oral cancers as did the NTP study. It 
should be remembered that residents of unfluoridated communities will 
also have a great deal of fluoride exposure from other sources, such as 
beveraEes high in fluoride, soft drinks, tea, and reconstituted juices made 
with fluoridated water, in addition, very high levels of fluoride found in 
most commercial tooth paste, available in the United States, are ingested 
by small children who may swallow as much as 100o/o of the substance. it 
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is estimated that residents of unfluoridated communities have about 50o/o 

of the exposure to fluoride as residents of fluoridated communities. 

Dr. Cohn's study can be criticized for all the same reasons as almost 
every single dental decay study. It is an epidemiological study with 
confounding variables. Decay studies that have not adjusted for 
confounding variables are useless in answering the question of 
effectiveness. Never-the-less, Peebles', L974, badly flawed study of 
fluoride supplementation effects on tooth decay can be relied upon to 
discover the prevalence of dental fluorosis, The fluorosis was mostly mild 
to very mild from "optimal" controlled doses.Be 

Mahoney (1991) found that in the United States bone cancers in males 
had increased significantly since 1955. They concluded that water was not 
the source of the increase, but since their study had no unexposed 
controls, this conclusion does not seem justified. The largest study of 
osteosarcoma in young males to date was conducted by the Center for 
Disease Control. They concluded that nationwide osteosarcoma is not 
increased by water fluoridation. By correcting the CDC data for age, the 
results indicated a 680/o greater incidence of osteosarcoma in young men 
in fluoridated communities than unfluoridated ones.e0 

In the case of bone and oral cancers the research appears to bear out the 
thesis that chronic exposure to fluoride causes sex related cancer in 
young men and oral cancers in both men and women. 

The Battelle Columbus Laboratory NTP report on fluoride found that the 
high dose rats and mice both developed hepatocholangiocarcinomas, Dr. 
Mel Ruber, the pathologist credited with originally describing 
hepatocholangiocarcinomas, reviewed the Battelle pathological slides and 
confirmed the correct diagnosis of liver cancer. According to sworn 
testimony, Dr. William Marcus Senior Science Advisor at the 
Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Drinking Water, this rare form 
of liver cancer alone is significant, and "This changes the equivocal 
findings of the board (US PHS) to at least some evidence or clear 
evidence of carcinogenicity." 

The liver cancer diagnosis was downgraded by the U. S. Public Health 
Department "Peer Review" of the Battelle study. According to Dr. Marcus 
the downgrade was not justified.el In addition, three of the four in-vitro 
studies were positive for carcinogenesis. The laboratory studies, 
combined with in-vitro studies indicating carcinogenesis and 
epidemiological studies, indicate that fluoride, in all probability, is a 

cancer producing substance, 
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The alteration of the board certified pathologists interpretation of the
 
slides and the refusal of the U.S, PHS to allow "peer review committee" to
 
view the slides in order to make their determination, is why it is best to
 
review the data personally and arrive at reasonable decisions.
 

Hip Fracture 

In 1990, Bailey et al. concluded, as have three other U, S. studies, that 
fluoride "therapy" (40 to 60 mgldaily) may be implicated in the 
pathogenesis of hip fractures which may occur in treated patients despite 
a rapid, marked increase in bone mass.e2 e3 e4 es Eight other studies have 
found a positive correlation to hip fracture and water fluoridation (Ref. 
# z)' 

The progression of research published in the Journal of the American 
Medical Association from 1990 to 1995 is remarkable. The first study to 
appear was a statistical analysis of the entire U.S. by county, which found 
a significant positive correlation to water fluoride levels and hip fracturee6. 
Cooper initially in 1990 did not find a correlation to water fluoride levels 
and hip fracture rates.eT Later, when weighted for population size, he did 
find an ¡ncrease.eB 

The third study is a carefully designed study that uses age, sex and 
religion to minimize confounding variables.ee 7To/o of the experimental 
subjects in both the test city and control cities were of the Mormon 
religion which forbids smoking and drinking, The study, although small in 
actual numbers of subjects, produces a very clear picture of gradual 
increase in hip fracture in both male and females over time. Older women 
appeared unaffected, (Figure 1) 

What is even more interesting about the study is the dramatic increase in 
hip fracture in women after 26 years of exposure who were pre 
menopausal at the time of fluoridation. This study, although by itself 
would mean little, when combined with the other studies of hip fracture, 
appears to accurately present a picture which should be of concern to 
everyone. Advocates of fluoridation point to only three hip fracture study 
as proof of fluoride safety for the elderly,100 101 t02 All three of these are 
small studies of elderly women with limited exposure time (6 years). 

For example, Cauley's study looked at 1,878 white women aged 65-93 
years (mean age :7O.9), only 73o/o of whom had exposure to public 
drinking water, with a mean exposure time of only 6.0 years. Since bone 
turnover (remodeling) rate is relatively rapid before menopause and slow 
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after menopause, fluoride's major effect on bone is most likely to occur 
during the years before menopause (i.e., before age 45-50), as was 
clearly shown in Danielson's study. Therefore, these studies ffiây, in fact, 
be accurate but only for elderly women with very limited exposure time. 
(See following graph from Danielson et. al JAMA L992) 

Women Men 
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¡ Un fluoridated 
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É. 

IL therefore, drank 
.+-r u nflu oridated 

./,. water, breathed 
65 75 

Age 
B0 85+ 70 7s 

Age 

unfluoridated air 
and brushed with 
unfluoridated 

toothpaste for the first 40 years of life. Due to the wide spread use of 
fluoride in the United States, all children raised in this country today will 
be exposed to much more fluoride than these experimental subjects. All 
sources of fluoride exposure are cumulative, 

Dental Fluorosis 

In the 1930's and 1940's H. Trendley Dean surveyed 65 cities forthe 
prevalence of dèntal fluorosis. He reported on 2I of the survey cities and 
concluded that dental fluorosis would not occur in cities fluoridated at 1 

part per million (ppm). No modern research has been able to confirm this 
optimistic view. To test the effectiveness of fluoride tablets, children were 
given 1 milligram tablets. This dose was selected because it provides the 
same dose of fluoride found in a glass of water, The research found that 
670/o of the children developed dental fluorosis. 

Research clearly indicates that minority children and the undernourished 
will suffer dental fluorosis at, and below, the 1 ppm fluoride level.103 104 

The National Research Council studied the prevalence of dental fluorosis 
and found that it has increased dramatically over the last 50 years that 
this country has experimented with fluoridation.los Presently, the 
incidence of fluorosis in fluoridated communities varies between Bolo and 
SLo/o, and has risen in poverty areas to as much as B0o/o. In unfluoridated 
communities, between 3 and 260/o of the children will display the first 
outwardly visible signs of fluoride poisoning. This is clear evidence that 
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fluoride exposure has increased all over this country, both in fluoridated 
and unfluoridated communities, and has in many children exceeded the 
toxic effect level. 

Dental fluorosis is symptomatic of an over-exposure to fluoride 
throughout the body. Its visible characteristics are the discoloration or 
pitting of the teeth. White flecks in the teeth may also occur, Fluorosis 
can lead to tooth decay. FDA's claim that fluorosis is only a "cosmetic" 
effect is unsubstantiated. It effects all age groups with both long and 
short-term harmful health consequences. 

Most fluoride proponents are preoccupied with fluoride as a "cosmetic 
effect" of no consequence to health. They are oblivious to the fact that 
fluorosis connotes fluoride toxicity far more important than mere dental 
disfigurement. According to Dr. J, Colquhoun, former Chief Dental Officer 
of Auckland, N.Z.: the claim that only tooth-forming cells are damaged by
fluoride is extremely implausible, contrary to common sense, and can be 
disputed on scientific grounds. There is evidence of more general harm." 

The hip fracture is most likely due to fluorosis of the bone, we don't as 
yet know how high the hip fracture rate will be for children who suffer 
dental fluorosis, and who will be exposed to a lifetime of highly variable 
amounts of fluoride. Presumably it will be much higher than their 
u nfl uoridated predecessors. 

Tooth Decay: (Not a Determining Factor for Safety of
 
PHG)
 

All of the recent large-scale studies on the relationship between drinking 
water fluoridation and tooth decay show that fluoridation does not 
affect tooth decay,106 

A careful review of the available literature failed to find even one random 
blinded tooth decay study of humans or animals where water fluoridated 
at 1 ppm significantly reduced caries incidence. 

on the contrary, there are several large studies of humans that have 
reported no significant difference in decay rates of adult teeth. "When the 
socioeconomic variable is allowed for, child dental health appears to be 
better in the unfluoridated areas.107 "SLrrvey results in British Columbia 
with only LIo/o of the population using fluoridated water show lower DMFT 
rates th_an provinces with 40-7Oo/o of the population drinking fluoridated 
water,zl08 un6 "school districts recently reporting the higheõt caries-free 
rates in the province were totally unfluoridated,"lOe 
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The largest study of tooth decay in North America was done in 1986-1987 
by the worlds greatest proponents of drinking water fluoridation, the 
National Institute of Dental Research, who has lobbied continuously for 
the last fifty years for total drinking water fluoridation in the United 
States. 39,000 children between the ages of 5 to L7 from 84 cities were 
surveyed. Three types of communities were selected for study; 
fluoridated, partially fluoridated, and unfluoridated. No statistically 
significant difference was found in decayed, missing and filled permanent 
teeth (DMFT).110 lFigure 2) 

Fig. 1. Toôth decây ¡n fluoridated (F), partially
 

fluoridated (PF), and nonfluor¡dated (NF) areas
 The data from the six cities of permanent teeth 

California that were studied in the 
6.00	 previous survey, when analyzed 
5.00 separately, shows that after 44

DËCAYED, 
MISSING, 4.OO	 years of water fluoridation there is 

AND FILLED
 
PERMANENT 3.OO
 no statistically significant 

TEETH 
(Dr\¡FT) PER 2.00	 difference in the DMFT rate for the 

CHILD two largest California cities.1.00 

(Figure 3) The highest decay rate 0.00 
5 6 7 8 91011121314151617 is seen in low income areas such 

AGE 

as Cutler/Orsi, San Francisco, 
Figure 2 fluoridated since L952, fared no 

better than non fluoridated Lodi. non fluoridated Los Angeles is not 
statistically different from affluent San Francisco. 

I .DMIr'I' 
r .l;t	 Figure 3 

tal:3../'þ,-l "z ,r"	 ::. a.:V.
 
l::::ll,:M
r.-51 i 3%

rl,I..9% i ,f¿	 in the largest study of tooth ffi e% úwI ìÉ . çds4 ji t\ decay and water fluoridation, ,qs'-sl -añ Ëtr
I ElÞ (llN	 Dr. Colquhoun, former New-\-

Zealand dental officer and past 
President of the Fluoridation 
Society, compared the decay 
rate of 30,000 children in New 
Zealand. Official statistics 
showed no difference in the 

dental status of children in fluoridate and unfluoridated communities.lll 

Tooth decay Ís known to be an infection of the tooth caused by the 
bacteria strep mutans. Tooth decay has declined throughout the United 
States since the 1940's both in fluoridated and non fluoridated areas. It 
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varies with nutrition, parental education, family income, oral bacteria, 
oral hygiene and several other factors. Consequently, the DMFT rate will 
vary in the United States from one community to another. Accurate 
comparison of decay rates must therefore be adjusted for these 
confounding factors. 

In order to determine if there is an economic benefits of water 
fluoridation to the government of California, we analyzed California dental 
cost data for welfare recipients. The study represents two equal 
socioeconomic groups since participation in the program is dependent 
upon family income and monitored by the welfare eligibility rules. Welfare 
dental fees are also the same in all areas of the state. The 1994 weighted 
average annual cost of dental care in the fluoridated communities of 
California (9Oo/o or more drinking fluoridated water) was $120.01 per 
eligible recipient and $108.48 in the non fluoridated (0olo fluoridated 
drinking water). The 1995 weighted average annual cost of dental care in 
the fluoridated communities of California (9Oo/o or more drinking 
fluoridated water) was $125.27 per eligible recipient and 9110.06 in the 
non fluoridated (0olo fluoridated drinking water),112 

Proponents of water fluoridation argue that the reason no benefit was 
found is because fluoride is available from many other sources such as 
beverages bottled in fluoridated communities and tooth paste, If this 
explanation were true, it is also a reason to not fluoridate drinking water. 

Dr. Yiamouyiannis reported that the NIDR data showed a 42o/o lower 
decayed, missing, and filled rate for baby teeth (dmft) of children 5 years 
old but, the difference soon disappeared as the children grew older. By 
age B there was no difference in DMFT score. Further examination of the 
results indicates that drinking water fluoridation may have produced a 
statistically significant effect by delaying the eruption of the permanent 
teeth,113 

Teachers have reported that children with early eruption of their 
permanent dentition are the most advanced in their grade level, Brain 
development and tooth development appear to be parallel. This fact 
appears to fit disturbingly well with the research reported in L994 at the 
International Society for Fluoride Research (ISFR) XX Conference in 
Beijing which linked dental fluorosis to lower IQ; 

Mullinex, Co-founder of the toxicology department at the Harvard Forsyth 
Dental Research Institute, published a study in neurotoxicology that 
found fluoride more potent than lead in damage to behavior of 
experimental animals,lla The research is further corroborated by the well
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established psychopharmacology of fluoride.lls Delaying the eruption of 
permanent teeth may provide transient protection from decay bacteria 
but the damage to the growth and development of the child does not 
justify the use of water fluoridation. 

Conclusion of Report 

The IAOMT performed the task of reviewing fluoride in a comprehensive, 
scientific and unbiased manner in accordance with criteria established to 
assure the protection of the public safety. The International Academy of 
Oral Medicine and Toxicology review of fluoride and resulting PHG of zero 
is the only acceptable systemic exposure level to this common xenobiotic, 

Submitted by, 

David C. Kennedy, DDS 

copyright IAOMT, January 2003 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: tim elmer [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Sunday, September 02,2012 5:37 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Porlland City Council, 

I just signed the l'ollowing petition addressecl to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition ol'concerned citizens, parents, health câre care practitioners, organizatior.rs, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoriclation program should not be implemented 
witliout public consent. 

'lhere is a growing body of scientihc literature that questions the comrnunity benefit versus the 
community risk 1'rom such a systemic implementation ol'lluoride. We believe the lirst and 
ongoing costs ol'such a fluoridation program would be lretter usecl for public outreach ancl 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene ancl nutrition. 

'I'opical use tllìfluoride for dental liealth is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland shoulcl not tre exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote orl such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Porlland the right vote. 

'|hank you, 

Co¿rlition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health relatcd proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
¡lublic rcview and vcttiug. 

Sincerely, 

Sodium lluoride is poison that Floricla can't afl'ord to store so they're se lling it tcl us. I'Iow organic 
will "Organic gardeus" watered with fluoride be? Our làmous rnicrobrews wili bc affeoted as 

will the econorny. The benefìts of fluoride are TOPICAL. Subsiclize rinses ancl tablets, please 
clon't medicate the entire ¡ropulace in this "shotgun mcthocl". 

tim elmer 
Portland, Oregon 

Note : this email was sent as palt of a petition stailed on Change .org, viewable at 

hlp_ly¿w¡V.EhAlgç.argt2çIllta¡Nlpçtition-lòr-pu_þ_llq_rqviCw-oÊportland-wate 
IlìIojrclalia!. 'l'o respond, qljçk hçrc 

91412012 

http:organizatior.rs
mailto:mail@change.org
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Moore-Love, Karla 

t8 5 # r g
From: KrisJohnston[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Saturday, September 01,2012 11:22 Plt/l 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signecl the following petition addl'essecl to Mayor Aclams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care plactitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation prograln should not be implernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benelìt versus the 
comtnunity risk frorn such a systemic implernentation of fluoride. We believe the fìrst and 
ongoing costs of'such a fluoridation prograrn woulcl be better used for public outreach ancl 
education regarding dental health, includir-rg dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental healtli is more reaclily controllable, and could potentially be 
providecl to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entile population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens sliould have the right to consent, ancl the riglit to vote on such an important issuc. 

We ask that you allow the people of'Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal ol ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I am in Portland fi'equently shopping and eating out. 

Kris.lohnston 
Scappoose, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
htlp/¡v:y¡v.qliapÅe-sg&9tr1ians/pelltral:{Ìu:p-uþliø eytqw:ql+prdald-¡ualçr¡upply-. 
fluoridation. To respond, click hele 

91412012 

http:Change.org
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From: LaurieLine[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Saturday, September 01, 2012 7:43 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just sigrled the fbllowing petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systenic water fluoridation program shoulcl not be implementecl 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benef it versus tlie 
community risk from such a systemic impler-nentation of fluolide. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation prograrn would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for clental liealth is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or orclinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposecl to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Laurie Line 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
htltl y_wrLçb3lgc.org/petitions/p_etition- c-review-of-portland-water-supply
fl uo¡jrlallpl.'l'o respond, clþkliçrç 

914t2012 
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Moore-Love, Karla 
3856åtr 

From: JerzyGiedwoynImail@change.org] 

Sent: Saturday, September 01 ,2012 7:04 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Porllancl City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, healtli care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplemented 
without public consent. 

f'here is a growing body ol'scientifìc literature that questions the community benefÌt versus thc 
cotnmunity risk fron such a systernic implementation of'fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoriclation program would be better used for public outreach ancl 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and uutrition. 

'fopical use o{ì 1'luoricle for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population o1'Portland shoulcl not be exposed to a health relatecl proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to colrsent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

T'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portlaud should not be exposed to a health relatecl proposal or orclinance without a thorough 
publio review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I oppose forced "uredication" lòr an entire population. Iìulthermot'e, fluoride was NIIVER 
approved fol ingestion and the scientific literature shows that it rnay be unsalè l'or ingestion, 
pafiicularly for society's llost vulnerable: chilclren ancl the elderly. 

.lerzy Giedwoyn 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this elnaii was sent as part of a petition started ou Change.org, viewable at 
hft::, :¡¡www.chanee. iou:for_p¡¿þliS=t_çuç_W:qtpaülaud:Wq_!-e-¡:qugdy: 
ll,xXt"datisu. To respond, çlLc-k hCt_q 

9t4t2012 
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Moore-Love, Karla åffi m ffi 3 # 
From: John Brown [mail@change.org] 
Sent: Saturday, September O1 ,2012 6:1S PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Poúland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition adclressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissi<lners. 

We are a coalition of'concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
aud businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program shoulcl not be implementecl 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the courmullity benefit versus the
 
community risk frou such a systernic implementation of fluoride . We believe the first ancl
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better usecl 1òr public outrcach and
 
cclucation regarclir-rg clental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

'l'opical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be
 
provided to those without dental health access.
 

We believe the entire population of Poftlancl should not be exposed to a health related proposal
 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

V/e ask that you allow the people of Porlìand the right vote. 

'fhank you, 

Coalition of Concernecl Citizens 

Portland should not be exposecl to a health related proposal or orclinance without a tirorough 
public rcview aud vetling. 

Sincerely, 

I drink a lot of water, bath in city water, eat lnuch ol'my vegetables waterecl by city water and 
have exposure to city water in many other ways. I clo not want to be exposed to titis toxin 
involuntarily. Nordo I wish to publicly subsidize the disposal of an industrial toxic waste 
product like lluoride. 

.lohn llrown 
Portland, Oregon 

Note : this email was sent as parl of a petition started on Change.org, viewatrle at 
ItltplWwW-c_l1qtgq*.oldpgflq¡¡/petition-fqr-p_ublic-review-of-pS{,1ê¡1d:WatçL¡U]2ply: 
f'luoriclation. 'lo reslrond, click here 

9t4t2012 
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Moore-Love, Karla 6! 
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From: JohnHubbird[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Saturday, September 01 ,2012 4:01 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Poftland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams ancl each of the City 
C'ommissioners. 

Vy'e are a coalition of concemecl citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplemented 
witliout public consent. 

'llhere is a growing bocly of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
cotnmunity risk from such a systernic implementation of'1'luoride . We believe the first ancl 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better usecl for public outreach ancl 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for clental health is more reaclily controllable, ancl could potentially be 
provided to those without dental liealth access. 

We believe the eutire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow tlie people of Porlland the right vote. 

'l'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Porllancl should not be exposecl to a health relatecl proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public revicw aucl vctting. 

Sincerely, 

Some cities are now beginning to lnovc AWAY from fluoridation due to scientifìc finclings of' 
the health risks. Portlalid has been wise on this issue frour day one, let's not screw it up now ¿ìt 

this late date, while other cities stop lluoridation. lf I want l'luoricle, I can get it in rny toothpaste , 

so I don't have to ingest it. Thank you very much. -John 

John Hubbird 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as parl of a petition started on change.org, viewable at 
þl1p_.11uruucll¡riee .slCp-çlitirìr.u/pcliLiarLlbLr.puþ[c.re*vrç-w:slporrlanùwarer-su 
fl uor idation.'l'o respond, çliçkltçtE 

9/412012
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Moore-Love, Karla Í"ffi ffi ffi å tr 
From: erin middleton[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Saturday, September 01,2012 3:08 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Porlland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portlancl City Council, 

I just signed the following petition acldressecl to Mayor Aclams and each of the City 
Cornmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concemed citizens, parents, health care care practitiouers, organizatior-rs, 
and businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation progranì should not be implernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of soientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the Iìrst and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach ancl 
education regarding clental health, including dental hygiene ancl nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorougli public review and vetting. 

Citizens shoulcl have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposecl to a health related proposal or orclinance without a thoroLrgh 
public rcview and vetting. 

Siuccrcly, 

Why ruin a great, natural thing! Portland has some of the best water in the nation. This gocs 
against everything we stancl lòr. 

erin miclclleton 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

bttp/¡vwwcb¡¡ge.ç.tg4re1{¡p:dpct{ipq-foHruþ!!-c.;¡qviey¿--1¡f.p,aüla]rd:!v4lqr-supply-
fluoridaIior1. To responcl, cliqk here 

9/4/2012 
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Parsons,susal åffiffiffiåffi 
From: Nyscof3@aol.com 

Sent: Sunday, September 02,2012 4:18 PM 

To: Adams, Mayor 

Subject: Oppose, Reject, Cease Fluoridation-- a faiure, hazardous to health,denies choice 

To: Portland, Oregon Legislators, Officials, Water Plant Authorities and Staff, and To All 
Concerned: 

From:t Paul S. Beeber, Esq., President and General Counsel, New York State 
Coalition Opposed to Fluoridation, Inc. (NYSCOF) 

Before I became President and Attorney Pro Bono for the New York State Coalition Opposed 
toFluoridation, lnc. (NYSCOF), I accepted fluoridation as a positive advancement in 
preventive dental care and cavity reduction. that is, until a group of concerned citizens asked 
for my help to prevent fluoride chemicals from being mandated into our pubilc water supplies. I 

made no promises, but I did agree to study both sides of the issue, and as I did, I found the 
ihnformation I gathered both informed and amazed me. I came to the inevitable conclusion 
that fluoridation was wrong, was jeopardizing the health of many susceptible individuals, and 
that it should be terminated, permanently, without delay, wherever it existed 

A dedicated group of medical and dental professionals, sacrificing many hours of time and 
labor, produced a Statement of Evaluation describing their opposition, which I have coopied 
below. Their numbers increased from hundreds to thousands of professionals opposing 
fluoridation.. 

lf you wish the list of professional names, it is available from our files. Meantime, below you 
will see a brief Statement encapsulting their concerns and the research that aleady existed at 
that time. 

Now, in 2012, medical evidence keeps mounting that substantiiates the reasons listed at that 
time. We wish to express out thankfuness o these dedicated professionals. On the web site of 
www. fluoride alert.org there is an up to date curent Online Statment of Opposiion to 
Fluoridation from over 4000 professionals who have followed in the footsteps of the original 
professionals who had evaluaed fluoridation during the earlier days of fluoridation. 

We respectfully ask that you give the Statement below your full attention and follow-up, on 
behalf o your constituents and all concerned. We remain available for further clarification or 
documentation req uested. 

Sincerely, 

PAUL STEPHEN BEEBER, J.D. 

"6th Printing June, 1967 

9/4t2012 

http:alert.org
mailto:Nyscof3@aol.com
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"A STATEMENT ON THE FLUORTDATTON 
OF PUBLIC I/VATER SUPPLIES 
by the 
Medical-Dental Committee on Evaluation of Fluoridation 

3ffiffi ffi 3 # 

"We, the undersigned are opposed to the fluoridation of public water supplies. As members of 
the medical, dental, and related public health professions, we are as concerned as anyone 
over the prevalence of tooth decay, and as anxious that it be prevented; but each of us, for 
some or all of the reasons set forth here and discussed more fully in the appended 
memorandum believes that fluoridation of public water supplies is not a proper means of 
attempting such prevention. 

1. Positive proofs of the safety of fluoridation are required. None has been offered. 

2. The so-called therapeutic concentration of fluoride, arbitrarily established at 1 ppm., in 
drinking water, is in the toxic range. 

3. Dental fluorosis, the first obvious symptom of chronic fluoride toxicity in children is an 
inevitable result of fluoridation. The evidence reveals that large numbers of the population may 
be afflicted, and with varying degrees of damage. 

4. The determination of whether damage resulting from dental fluorosis is "objectionable" is a 
matter for the person whose teeth are affected, and not for the arbitrary assertion of public 
officials. 

5. The conceivable role of fluoride as an insidious factor in chronic disease has been evaded 
by the proponents. A substantial amount of evidence indicates such a possibility. Properly 
planned long term studies are required to determine the possible comprehensive association 
of fluoride with chronic disease. 

6. Fluoridation imposes an extraordinary risk on ceftain individuals who by reasons of 
occupation, environmental circumstances, state of health, dietary habits, etc., are already 
exposed to a relatively high intake of fluoride. 

7. Fluoridation is compulsory mass medication without precedent. Mass therapy cannot ignore 
the possibility of "mass" side reactions. 
B. The function of a public water supply is to provide pure, safe water for everybody, not to 
serve as a vehicle for drugs. 

9. The role and efficiency of fluoride in dental caries reduction is a matter of active controversy; 
whatever the outcome, there are less hazardous and more efficient ways of obtaining such 
benefits as fluoride may offer than by putting it into the public water supply." 

91412012 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: NYSCOF@aol.com åe56å#Sent: Friday, August 31 ,2012 6:57 PM 

To: Adams, Mayor 

Subject: When Fluoridation Ends, So Do Cavities, studies show 

When Fluoridation Ends, So Do Cavities, studies show 

Cavity rates declined in several cities that stopped water fluoridation, studies report, contradicting what ¡s predicted. 

Fluoridation is supposed to reduce tooth decay but these six studies from dental journals show ìt hasn't and, ¡n fact, may have increased 
the likelihood of cavities. 

e "Noincreaseincaries(cavities) wasfoundinKuopio(Finland)3yearsafterthediscontinuationofwaterfluoridation,"accordingto 
Caries Research (1), ln fact, when Kuopio was compared to a similar never fluoridated Finnish town, cav¡ty rates in both towns 
either remained the same or decreased six years after fluoridation was stopped in Kuopio, 

a 

a Seven years after fluor¡dation ended in LaSalud, Cuba, cavities remained low in 6 to 9 year olds, decreased in 10 to 11 year-olds, 
significantly decreased in 12 to 13 year olds, while caries-free children increased dramatically, reports Caries Researchl2). 

a 

a EastGerman scientists report, "following the cessat¡on of waterfluoridation in the cities Chemnitz (formerly Karl-Marx-Stadt) and 
Plauen, a significant fall ¡n caries prevalence was observed," according to Community Dent¡stry and Oral Epidemiology (3).
Additional surveys in the formerly-fluor¡dated towns of Spremberg and Zittau found. "Caries levels for the 12-year-oldãoì óoth 
towns significantly decreased... following the cessation of water fluoridation.,, 

a 

o Not only did decay rates remain stable during an 11-month fluoridation break in Durham, NC, between September, 1990, and
 
August, 1991 but dental fluorosis declined in children born during that period, accordtng to the Journal of Dental Research (4)
 

a 

a ln British Columbia, Canada, "the prevalence of caries decreased over time in the fluoridation-ended community while remaining
unchanged in the fluoridated community," reported in Community Dentistry and Oral Epidemiology. (5) 

. 	¡ ',nta, the Dutch town of Tiel stopped fluoridation. Researchers counted drilled, missing, and filled tooth surfaces (DMFS) of 
Tiel's 1S-year olds, then collected identical data from never-fluoridated Culemborg. DMFS initially increased in Tiel then dipped to'same1 1% of baseline from '1968/69 to 1987/BB while never-fluoridated Culemborg's 15-year-olds had-72% less cavities over thé 
per¡od, reports Caries Research. (6) 

A canadian government report (7) shows similar negative results and offers a reason: 

Fluoridation was launched in the 1940's when dentists believed fluoride's beneficial effects were achieved internally, through the 
bloodstream then absorbed inside the teeth. The Canadians report that "this effect is likely to be minor...The evideñce for ã post-eruptive
(topical) effect,.. is much stronger." 

Therefore, swallowing fluoride doesn't reduce tooth decay but does cause dental fluorosis -- white spotted, yellow or brown stained and 
sometrmes pitted teeth. This is confirmed by the us centers for Disease control 

Other US government studies and statistics support the findings of these six studies and the Canadian government report. For example,

children in fluoridated-since-1945 Newburgh, New York, have no less tooth decay but significantly morJdental fluorosis than children
 
from never-fluoridated Kingston, New York, according to Community Dent¡stry anC Oral Epidemiólogy June 1999.
 

A San Antonlo, TX, news rep,ort revealed "After g years and $3 million of adding fluoride, research shows tooth decay hasn't dropped
 
among the poorestof Bexarcounty's children. lt has only increased-up 13% in 2010."(B)
 
Tooth decay hasn't declined in fluoridated Gainsville, Florida (9) or fluondation state-mandated Kentucky (10) Actually tooth decay crises
 
are occurring in all fluoridated cities, states and countries (11)
 

Despite widespread fluoridation, Australians are spending more than ever on dental care where 60% of six- to eight-year-olds have
 
cavitjes. (12) Prompting a dramatic expansion in access to dental services, estimated to cost $9 billlon over fourleais which might
 
require a new tax.
 

Oakland California is fluoridated yet dental care is dismal where "healthy teeth are often a sign of socio-economic status"(13)
 

Despite fluoridation being state-mandated in Minnesota, the Pew Charitable Trust reports "A study of seven Minneapolis-St. paul
-healthhospitals showed that patients made over 10,000 trips to the emergency room because of dental issues, cosiing more than 94.7 

91412012 
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million." 

Even thòugh Flor¡da is.7B% fluoridated, 315 patients (42 kids) a clay seek dental treatment in Florìda hospital emergency rooms, up from 
2008. Total charges $BB million (up from $68 million in 2008). $29.7 million was charged to taxpayers in the form of Medicaid.(14) 

No American is, or ever was, fluoride deficient. Too many are dentist-defic¡ent 
References: 

r 	(1)"Cariestrends1992-199Bintwolow-fluorideFinnishtownsformerlywithandwithoutfluoridation,"CariesResearch,Nov-Dec 
2000 -- il"qfetçlQe 

o (2)"Cariesprevalenceaftercessat¡onofwaterfluoridationinLaSalud,Cuba,"CariesResearchJan-Feb.2000--.|-{gl-$C-nCg 

o (3) "DeclineofcarjesprevalenceafterthecessationofwaterfluoridationintheformerEastGermany,"CommunityDentistryand 
Oral Epidemiology, October 2000 -- RqlSitStlqçl 

o (4)"The effects of a break in water fluoridation on the development of dental caries and fluorosis," Journal of Dental Research 
Feb. 2000 -- Seferaíqe 

e (5) "Patterns of dental caries following the cessation of water fluoridation," Community Dentistryand Oral Epidemiology, February 
2001 -- ileleretrset
 

r (6) ''CariesexperienceoflS-year-oldchìldreninTheNetherlandsafterdiscontinuationofwaterfluoridatton,"CariesResearch,
 
1993 -- Iìelqrerçe

o (7)Benefits and Risks of Water Fluoridation -- Re"l"qtpnçp 

r B) Added to our dr¡nking water: a chemical 'more toxic than lead?' 
KENS 5 San Antonio by Joe Conger http://www.kens5.com/news/local/More-toxic{han-lead--_1 343665XS- html 

9) "Dental health of low-income children is not good locally," by Anne Geggis, December 3,2011 
http://www.qainesville.corTr/article/201 '1 1203/ARTICLES/1 1 1209857/-1lenterta¡nment?T¡tle=DgflALhqAIh:SLl_SILJlCS!0e: 
child ren-is-not-good-locally 

10) 'N.Ky. kids'teeth at risk,"
 

November 27,2011 http://nky cincinnati com/article/AB/20.1 1 1 127lNEWS0103/1 1 12703081N-Ky-kids{eeth-rìsk?
 
odvssey=tabltopnewsltextl FRONTPAGE
 
1 1 ) httpr//www.FluorideNews.Bloqspot.com
 

12) "Half of young children have tooth decay,"Dec 7,2011 http://news.ninemsf .com au/health/8386146/half-of-young-children
have{ooth-çleç!ry 

13)
 
http/c¡aklandlocal.com/adicle/deÉaL-c_Q-re--p--eor-challenqing-oakland-across-state
 

1 ¿ ) h.tlp- $:lß{Lc,t.-sa ag]a.çaürlvrw a { ? 

Nevr*Y_AÍs_$lalp, Ç-q-alit,a!"_Qepo_s*ed to"':-Lugiid¿ilrq-n'1rc_fNYsçQÐ 
PO Box 263 
Old Bethpage, NY 11814 
Paul S.Beeber, JD, President 

.NY$ Ç Qf tlew,: R.qlçíi-$e,) 
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August 3L,2oL2 

Portland City Council 
Attention : Portland City Council Clerk Miss. Karla Moore-Love 
t22LS.W.4th Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Dear Portland City Council, 

It is to my sincerest regret that I will not be able to appear to 
the september 6th, 2oL2 public hearing on Fluoride in the city's tap 
water. However I have a statement along with some documents 
opposing Portland city council's support for the addition of Fluoride in 
our tap water. 

Please submit the statement and documents. I wourd rike them to be 
read on the record to the public, during the hearing . lt was my 
intention that I be their in person, but my schedule will not allow it at 
this point. 

Thank you in advance for letting my voice be herd and represented. lt 
is in my sincerest intentions to maintain and persevere the integrity of 
this issue with respects to our tap water. 

Sincerely, 

Mitch 

185 612
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P.0, BOx 1468 

Gresham,0regon 97030 
Phone (503) 804-9450 

August 31,2012 

Portland City Council
 
1221 S.W. 4th Avenue
 
Portland, Oregon 97204
 

Re. Fluoride- September 6,2012 Public Hearing 

Dear Portland City Council, 

It is to my utter disbelief and disappointment this City Council of the best city in the 
world (Portland, Oregon) would even entertain the idea and notion of putting poison 
Fluoride in our tap water. We have the best tap water in the world! Our drinking water 
supply should be left as it is. There is the old saying, "lf it isn't broken, don't fix it.". This 
project that is being forced onto Portland citizens is not welcomed. The estimated costs to 
install the equipment to poison our tap water is about $5 Million dollars to start, with an 
addition 
$1 Million a year to maintain it, 

Further more, the negative effects of Fluoride in the tap water is not worth the risk to 
poison our children and population by lowering their l.Q. Levels (Harvard Study). This is 
just one of many negative effects that is responsible from the use of fluoride. Other 
negative effects linked to fluoride is sterilization, Neuro disorders, tumors, Alzheimer 
Disease, Cancer, and a host of other complications including dental and gum damage. 

Do you want to be known as the Portland City Council of Death? How much suffering 
must occur nation wide? Many cities (293 to date), one after another have fought to have 
Fluoride removed from tap water. This action was taken to keep their drinking water safe. 
Portland, Oregon never in its history has added Fluoride in it is drinking water. The 
question arises to myself. lf everything has been good throughout this entire time, then 
why force the lssue of putting Fluoride in our drinking water? Has this city been " bought 
out" ? 

Mayor Sam Adams, please address the inconstancies with your statement that "These 
teeth grew up on Fluoride". The City of Newport Water bureau stated different. They state 
Fluoride has never been in their city tap water. You did grow up in Newport Oregon? 
Please see articles included with this packet to understand what I am referring to. 

Mr. Commissioner Randy Leonard, as a citizen of this City I did not appreciate your 
tyrannical radio interviews on how you want to force this issue of fluoride into the belly's of 
our citizens. We are a democracy and you should let the people vote on this matter! lts 
been almost three weeks since I have contacted your office requesting a response to my 
questions. I have still yet to receive an answer. 

ln a global recession, investing 5 Million dollars for a start up fee along with 1 million 
dollars a year on Fluoride is a investment that is not only poisonous to whom consumes 



"rtrKffiå#å$Ð 

the water, but also wreck-less to our city budget. This money can be more effectively 
used else where. Since our tap water system is not broken, we should note waste tax 
payer money to fix it! 

Please use due diligence with understanding of all the negative effects of fluoride in our 
tap water. Our children's immediate health, along with the rest of the population's health is 
in your hands. Please choose NOT TO PUT FLOURIDE lN THE WATERI This whole 
notion of Fluoride a chemicalto be added into our body through consumption of drinking 
water is built on a pack of lies. Portland City Council, there is sufficient information to 
support these claims. Do not build the mother of all smoke screens by saying other wise. 
You have seen the negative effects. We can not simply turn our heads and poison the 
public. 

No Fluoride in my tap water Please, 

Mitch Obeid Jr. 
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Major Harvard Study Published in Federal Govt Journal Confirms Fluoride Lowers IQ 

Anthony Gucciardi
 
lnforvars.com
 
Jtrl5, 27,2012
 

If thc scientil'lc link bctr,vecn fluoridc exposurc and a
 

notcd decrcased in IQ is a conspiracl'theory, then
 
perhaps the Harvard rescarchers ivho just conlilmed
 
such a link should be tarred and fcathered by the
 
'e vidence-based' medical media. In a telling revieu,of
 
a variety of studies that have dentonstrated just hoi,v
 
sigrifrcantly fluoride can daniage the brairr and
 
subsequently your IQ, Han'ard University scientists
 
stated "our resnlts support the possibility ofadverse
 
effects of fluoride cxposures on children's
 
ncurodevelopmcnt."
 

The most outstar-rding component to thc study is r.vhere
 
it r,vas published. Authors published their conclusion
 
onlue in the July 20th edition of the promuent journal
 
. jt .t,. : .. : :. 

government medical journal stcmming from the 
United States National Institute of Environmental 
Health Scienccs. The vcry same government that has continually asserted that r,vater fluoridation is both perfectly 
safe and 'effective' at aidtrg the health of citizens r,vho consume it on a daily basis. 

In thc past, the US governmont has aclually been forced to fluoridation lcvels as previons research 
had also drawn a link betrveen fluoride exposllre and a host of'neurotoxic effects. In the latest research bl, 
Harvard, it is made even more explicitly clear just horv toxic fluoride can be to thc body. In a rryritten statement, 
rescarchcrs statc: 

"'l'he chilelren in high./htoricle areas ltad signtfi.cantfit lower IQthan Ího,ye who liveel in low1luoriele 
area,t. " 

Fluoride Lowers IQ, Sparks Tumor Growth 

This should colnc as no surprisc to thosc r,vho have flollorved fluoride research over the past scveral years. As far 
back as 1977, for instance, epiderniological studics performcd by thc hcad of thc Cytochcmistry Section at the 
National Cancer Institute Dr. Dean Burk revealed that fluoride exposure led to increased tumor groivth - even at 
levels as low as I pp- (thc standard for Unitcd Statcs drurking rvater). Beyond revealing an accelerated tumor 
growth rúe of 25"/o , fluoride r,vas found to produce melanotic tumors, transform normal cells 
into cancer cells and incrcascs thc carcinogencsis of othcr chemicals. 

ln 1977, Dr. Burk e stimatccl that fluoridation has actually causecl about 10,000 deaths according to his 
research. 

It rvill come as no sutprisc, theu, that evcn the EPA -'an agencv cl,argcd r,vith protectirg the people has 
.l -
EPA is also tun by blubbcring conspiracy thcorists. In another entry by study authors, it is explaincd horv fluoride 
actually attacks thc brain in unborn children and essentially launches a dircct assault on their neurological 
development: 

"Ï¡'lw¡ricle reoelily crosses lhe plocenta. I¡'luoricle exposure to the cleveloping hrain, which is much 
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more sttsceptible to inittry causetl b¡t toxicants thon is the mature brain, may possibly leød to U1 I 5 I I-domøge of u permanent nqture. " -

But will the United States government answer to the study? As mentioned, many studies have exposed the same
 
correlation of lQ-crushing fluoride intake. Paul Connett, Ph.D. and director of the Fluoride Action Network was
 
one of the many activists to speak out regarding the last study to hrghlight the association. At the time, there were
'r:ì l,,r¡ir;:r '';irriì,:ìtonthematter,andConnettfeltthatthis24thstudywasbyfarthestrongest.Andwhatwas
 
done? Unfortunately, it was brushed under the rug by mainstream health organizations who continue to assert that
 
fluoride is perfectly safe. Some even recommend supplementing with fluoride pills.
 

In regards to the last breaking study, Connett stated: 

"In this study we found a significant dose-response relation between fluoride level in serum and 
children's IQ...This is the 24th study that has.found this association, but this study is stronger than 
the rest." 

Will the latest Harvard-backed study be ignored by major public health organizations, or will serious change be
 
initiated?
 

Additional sources: 

il,':¡r,:i . 

This artìcle first appeored at i:i¡:! :,f:','r !; 1i', exposing the mass medication madness behind public health 
policy. 
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Does fluoride in drinking water hurt your brain? 
By Dr. Keith Ablow 

Published August 22, 2012 | FoxNews.com 

Back in 2011, the EPA reversed course and lowered the recomnended maximum amount of fluoride in drinking water dr 

that the levels then being allowed put kids at risk of dentalfluorosis-streaking and pitting of teeth due to excessive fluor 

also puts tooth enarnel at risk. 

This conclusion was a discordant note amidst all the accolades fluoride had won, starting with the discovery during the 

people who lived near water supplies containing naturally occurring fluoride had fewer cavities in their teeth. A massiv 

ensued, with government and industry encouraging cities and towns to add fluoride to water supplies. 

Related: Dental health linked to dementia risk 

Now, questions about the impact of fluoride on mental health are growing and can no longer be ignored. 

A recently published Harvard study showed that children living in areas with highly fluoridated water have "significantly I 

scores than those living in areas where the water has low fluoride levels. ln fact, the study analyzed the results of 27 ç 

investigations and found the following, arnong other conclusions: 

* Fluoride may be a developmental neurotoxicant that affects brain development (in children) at exposures much below 

cause toxicity in adults. 

* Rats exposed to (relatively low) fluoride concentrations in water showed cellular changes in the brain and increased k 

aluminum in brain tissue. 

Other research studies in anirnals link fluoride intake to the development of beta-amyloid plaques (the classic finding in 

patients with Aláeimer's dementia). 

And research on fluoride also has implicated it in changing the structure of the brains of fetuses, negatively impacting tt 

behavioraUneurological assessment scores of newborns and, in animal studies, impairing menþry. 

This information is very important, from a psychiatric standpoint, because we have witnessed rising rates of attention d 

disorder, major depression, dementia and many other psychiatric illnesses since the 1940s, and because the United St 

fluoridates a much higher percentage of its drinking water than rnost countries, including European nations) has sorne o 

rates of nental disorders in the world-by a wide margin. 

It is not clear, of course, that fluoride is responsible wholly, or even in small rneasure, for these facts, but the connectio 
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"ËwH*{Ftuintriguing one, especially in light of the new Harvard study 
"g- &) q,å tr "È -:: 

Given the available data, I would recommend that children with learning disorders, attention deficit disorder, depression 

deficit disorder or other psychiatric illnesses refrain from drinking fluoridated water, and consult a dentist about the mos 

way of delivering sufficient fluoride to the teeth directly, while minimilng absorption by the body as a whole-and the br¿ 

specifically. 

URL 

http:/iumnru. foxne'dvs. comhttp://r¡nwv.foxnews. com/health/2012 lOBl22tdoes-fluoride-in-drinkìng-water-hurt-your-brain/ 
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Originally published November 19 2008 
Fluorile-Free Toothnaste Orajel Brings You Toddler Training Toothpaste. l.earn More Now! www.orqþr.com/roddlerrrainin, 

Fluorkle Water Filtration Premium Whole House Fluoride Water Filter System. Free Ship. On Sale. www nu-qen.ner 

Dbcount \ilater Filters All Major Filter Brands on Sale. Shop Now and Save - Free S/H! www.wâternher-usA.Adchoices þ 

Fluoride in Drinking Water may Negatively Affect Health of Fetuses and lnfants 

by Reuben Chow 

(NaturalNews) Did you know that fluoride in our water supplies is the only chemical added for a specific 
medical purpose, i.e. to prevent tooth decay? All other chemicals are added for treatment purposes, to 
improve the quality and safety of tap water. And an expert has voiced his concerns over the potential 
negative impact of fluoride in drinking water on the health of fetuses and infants. 

Dr Vyvyan Howard is a medical pathologist and toxicologist, and also President of the International Society 
of Doctors for the Environment. In a short video clip put together by the Fluoride Action Network, he 
expressed his concern over the use of fluoride in our water supplies. 

About Dr lloward 

Over the last two to three decades, Dr Howard's research has centered on the effects of toxic substances on 
the development of fetuses and infants. This, of course, is a period of life whereby one is particularly 
vulnerable to certain external effects. 

So, how was Dr Howard's attention first drawn to fluoride? According to him, it was the "very very low 
levels" of the chemical found in human breast milk. This, he said, is due to a mechanism developed in the 
course of evolution, specifically for keeping the substance away from developing infants. 

"Nature has devised a system for keeping fluoride away from the infant, and we are circumventing that by
putting fluoride into drinking water, and I think there are consequences," he said. 

What consequences? According to Dr Howard, fluoride is a developmental toxin, More specifically, it is a 
neurotoxin, and it may also affect the intelligence of the child. While the evidence may not yet be clear-cut, 
there do seem to be strong indications. 

Further, Dr Howard said that other studies have shown the possible ability sf ilr::;:,,i,,to affect hormonal 
systems and endocrine systems. In particular, it can influence thyroid levels, and that can have an impact 
on the IQ in children who are in the development phase. 

When thyroid levels are measured in the mother, being at the upper limit of the normal range of thyroid
and being at the lower limit of the normal range brings about a difference in intelligence in the offspring. 
Where thyroid levels are concerned, we are thus "tinkering with quite a sensitive system". 

About Water Fluoridation 

Should fluoride be added to our li, r,,r supplies? Dr Howard was quite clear about what he felt. 

"So, the evidence is out there for us to have to say that we got to be very careful. And my opinion is that 
there isn't a satisfactory one dose fits all solution through treating our population via tap water. There are 
going to be some members of that population which will be more disadvantaged than others, and they will 
obviously include the fetus and the infant, but at the other end of life, people who have got marginal 
kidney function will be more susceptible. And therefore, I don't think, on a precautionary basis, that we 
should be continuing the fluoridation of riiriil-.l:'tj water supplies," he said. 

And he had some strong words regarding the authorities who continue adding fluoride to water supplies, 
too. 
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"If governments don't have ways of making sure that people in the areas that are fluoridated who are 
susceptible, like bottled fed babies, are actually stopped from being exposed in that way, then they have no 
right, really, to be using a mass medication like this," he added. 

According to the video clip, Dr Howard is one of over 1,750 professionals from various communities g 1z)- ó| $! f,medical, scientific, and environmental - to sign a statement "calling for an end to water fluoridation 
worldwide". 

Worried about the Teeth? 

There may be some of us who are worried about how removing fluoride from our drinking water might
affect our teeth. But we may not need to be. 

An increasing number of studies have cast doubts on the benefits which water fluoridation can bring to the 
teeth. According to statistics from the World Health Organization, the tooth decay rates of countries which 
do not fluoridate their water supplies are just as low, or even lower, than those countries which do. 

Further, several studies published since 2000 have reported that there has been no increase in tooth decay

rates noted in communities which ended water fluoridation.
 

And we should also note that, in November 2006, theAmerican Dental Association actually advised parents 
to avoid giving fluoridated water to babies. 

Babies who are exposed to fluoride have a higher risk of gett¡ng dental fluorosis, which is a permanent 
tooth defect arising when fluoride damages the cells which form the teeth. 

Fluoride's benefits result from topical contact with the teeth, and swallowing or ingesting it brings minimal 
benefit. According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, fluoride's "predominant effect is 
posteruptive and topical". Posteruptive means "occurring or forming after eruption (as of the teeth)". 

Removing Fluoride from Our Water 

In fact, ingesting fluoride comes with many risks. Besides affecting the brain and the thyroid gland, 
the bones and kidneys can also be negatively impacted. 

For those of us who are genuinely concerned about our health, and especially the health of our little ones, 
removing fluoride from our drinking water is imperative. 

Unfortunately, unlike for chlorine, boiling does not do the trick. An installation of a reverse osmosis filter, 
or carrying out of water distillation, may thus be necessary. 

Main Sources 

Fluoride Action Network video clip and website 

About the author 
Reuben Chow has a keen interest in natural health and healing as well as personal growth. His website, 

, offers a basic auide on natural health information. It details simple, effective and natural 
ways, such as the use of , various , I supplements and other 
to deal with various health conditions as well as to attain good health. His other websites also cover topics

t 

such as , as well as 

Find The Best Fluoride Free Tooth Paste & Díscover The Benefits!
www.aquafresh.com/ForKids 
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- Infowars - http://www.infowars.com - ls5 6Lz 
Portland, Oregon to spend $5 million to poison its residents with toxic fluoride 

Ethan A. Huff
 
NaturalNews
 
August 27,2012
 

One of the last remaining urban bastions of fluoride-free water, the city of Portland, Oregon, is about to join the 
ranks of most other U.S. cities in forcibly medicating its residents with a drug that has been scientifically shown to 
impede proper brain development, lower IQ, damage thyroid function, and even cause cancer. 

Oregon's Herald and News reports that Portland Mayor Sam Adams has decided to join two other fluoride 
supporters on the five-member City Council, Randy Leonard and Nick Fish, in voting to support the mass 
medication of Portlanders via the public water supply. The other two members, Amanda FritzandDan Saltmran, 
have expressed opposition to water fluoridation. 

You can access contact information for all members of the Portland City Council by visiting: 
http ://www.portlandonline. com/index.cfm?c=28 5 3 3 

At this time, there is no official date for when the council will vote on the issue. But unless the people of Portland 
and their supporters around the country raise hell to the Portland City Council in the following days and weeks, 
this three-two majority will eventually force mandatory water fluoridation to become law, despite the fact that 
Portlanders have repeatedly voted down water fluoridation efforts in the past. 

As part of his argument for why he supports fluoridation, Mayor Adams told reporters that he grew up drinking
fluoridated water in his hometown of Newport, Oregon. This, he says, is the reason why his teeth are now white 
and allegedly very healthy. 

But a quick trip over to the City of Newport's Public Works page reveals that Newport, Oregon does not, in fact, 
fluoridate its water supply (http://www.thecitvofnewpoft.netldept/pwk/waterqualitv.asp). Th; U.S. Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention also confirms this, as its Oral Health Resources page shows that the fluoriðe 
concentration in Newport's public water supply is 0.00 mg/L. (http://apps.nccd.cdc.gov) 

What this means is that Mayor Adams is lying to his constituents in a thinly-veiled effort to pull a fast one at 
the behest of aggressive fluoride lobbyists. It is these lobbyists, after all, that approached the City Council back in 
August to push for water fluoridation, and are apparently responsible for this sudden rush to get portland 
fluoridated. 

Like most other political decisions, it appears as though Mayor Adams was essentially bribed by the fluoride 
lobby to pretend as though fluoride is healthy and beneficial. Mayor Adams has even gone so far as to claim that 
the science against fluoride is based on "emotions and rhetoric," which is clearly not the case when taking even a 
cursory look at the mountain of evidence. 

Mayor Adams, political sellout and industry whore 

If Mayor Adams really took an honest look at the science behind fluoride, as he claims he has done, there is no 
way he could have arrived at the conclusion that fluoride is safe and beneficial for preventing tooth decay. 
Numerous studies, including a 2010 study out of New Znaland, have proven that ingesting fluoride does not 
prevent tooth decay, and that it actually causes much harm. (http://worldental.org) 

Mayor Adams, Randy Leonard, and Nick Fish need to hear from you. These fluoride shills are either grossly and 
willfully misinformed about fluoride, or they have caved to industry pressures and most likely industry dollars-to push toxic fluoride in the name of improving health. After all, if these three get their way, portland-
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taxpayers will be lÌ¡rced to fòrk over $5 rnillion a year to have themselves poisonecl witlr fluoricJe, which will be a 
big financial win for the fluoride industry. 

You can contact Mayor Aclams, Randy Leonard, and Nick Fish by visiting: å ffi 5 ff 3 * ewQr¡ * *i5htQl_UWw.pqtl!êIdgl|l¡9.so_mliq{_e¿=cûn?s=2"g_533 
Sources for this article include: 

tLt"lpl_rv_WlJqa-lrla4dLrç¡vs.qq]u 

http : //w ww. re gi stgIgUAId.ç,oIì 

Lt,tlp :/1y,ylr-, llqq !!Lçal,e{. q! fy' 

Article printed from Inf-owars : http ://www. infowa rs.com 

URL to afticle: http://www.infowars.com/portland-oregon-to-spend-S-million-to-poison-its-residents
with-toxic-fl uoride/ 

Click hel'e to print. 
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Portland mayor supports
project 

$5M water fluoridation 1g b 6 I Z 

Posted: Saturdayo August 18,2012 11:45 pm 

PORTLAND (AP) - Portland ponded with pride after receiving a compüment on 
his teeth Friday:-

The city he governs could soon join the list of places that add the mineral to its water supply to fight tooth 
decay. 
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Moore-Love, Karla lWbt)åffi 
From: L Campbell Icampbellimages@gmail.com]
 
Sent: Saturday, September 01,2012 2:20 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla; Sneath, Kim 

Subject: Please enter in the public record 

The following ernail was sent to all Portland Commissioners and to Mayor Adams. Please enter
 
it into tlie public record. Thank you.
 

Dear Commissioner Fish, 

J'hank you for your concern over the oral health of Oregon's children. I am concerned that
 
implementing water fluoriclation will be ineffective in achieving the result you're after. Here's
 
why:
 

Durirrg my tenure as director of Oregon Citizens fìlr Safe Drinking Water (2001-2006), I
 
monitored oral health stories from across the country. On a regular basis, I saw media reporls of
 
"oral health crises" in cities aud states that liave been fluoriclated for decades. These quotes are
 
typical (links below):
 

. "Denlal decay remains the mosÍ cotnmon chronic diseasc among Connecticul's
 
children. " (Connecticut rnandated fluoriclation statewide in 190S.¡1
 

. 	"Black children.fiom Detroit's poorestJàmilies hat'e among the worst teeth o/'any group 
o/ children in the nalion... " "lt's not uncommon,fòr Detroit children as young as I or 2
 

years old to have numerous leeth rolten lo their gums... " -2 lDetroit has been fluoridated
 
since 1967.)
 

o "Cincinnati is experiencing an oral health-care crisis. Cit.y and regional n¡eclical 
o//ìcials say tooth decay is [he cily's No. ] unruel health-care need." (Cincirurati has
 

been fluoridated since I979.)3
 

Ancl just last month on 7l10112, T-he Gctzette, in lowa, wliich is 94 percer-rt fluoridatecl, reported: 

. 	"Tooth decay in 6-year-olds al St. I.ulçe's /[lospital. Dental Center in.fluoridaÍed Cedar
 
IlapídsJ is ntore than.fòur Íintes lhe naÍional oyerüge.for Íhat age, said f director Dr.
 
Rital Bansal. "l'm not talking a cat,ity here or there," said Bansø\. "in ow" mtit 42
 
(percent) to 60 percent of kic{s who come in hat,e significant tleca.y."4 

And tlre situation is only getting worse. According to'l'he (ìazefte report: 

"Tootlt decay tlte most conutton cltildltood íllness in the United Stater'- in- multi¡tlying./br-ilre.firsttime in 40 years, tlte CenÍern'.for Disease Control and Prevetúion says, and lon'a is in 
loclr step wítlt tlte rest o.f tlte country." 

So, how can this be, since the majority of Amelicans are now getting fluoridatecl water (CDC 
reports 74 percerú5), and our kicls arc ingesting nlore fluoride than ever? How clo we know'/ 
Because rates of cleutal fluorosis (DF)-pennanent damage to teeth caused by cxccssivc 
exposure during tooth developrnent--keep going up... significantly. In 2005, rhe CDC re¡torted 

9/4120t2 
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Fluoride exposure is ubiquitous, but impossible to track or control. As you know, processirrg foodstufß with fluoridated 
water and contamination of foocl clue to fluoricle-based pesticide residues contribute to fluoricle exposule thlouglr diet. 

Dental jounial articles report significaut levels in sodasT- ancl juicesS, often at or exceeding the 0.7 ppm "optimal" level. 
An OSU study on meohanically boned chicken found "A single scn,ing o.f'chiclcen sÍiclcs alone would prot,ide about halJ 

o.f a child's upper lintit of'safet.y ./or.fluoride. "! Further exposure colrìes fì'om clental proclucts and treatrnents. 

While fluoridatior-r's promise is appealing, it doesn't deliver: the oral liealth crisis plaguing the l).S., with or without 
water.fluoridation,lays bare the truth, and the elephant ir-r the rooln. l)ental clecay is now concentrated, says the CDC, ir: 
low-income populations, with 25 percent of ohildren accounting for 80 percent of clecayl0. Good nutrition and oral 
hygiene need improvement, yes, but, more importantly, in terms of what Portland needs to acldress (the elephant)-and 
what the media reports from across the US bring into crystal clear focus-is the fàct that these kicls liave limited or no 
access to care. 

These quotes come fì'om thc same articles above: 

. 	Iìluoridatecl Connecticut: "Poor children and.fàmilies cannot.fìnd dentists to trectt Íhem." 

. Fluoridated Detroit'. "'l tallc to people on a daily basis, moms ctnd dads who hat,e kids who are I and 2 years olt 
andhave.fit¡ecat,ilies,'saidKàreiTrompeter,thecouncil'sexecutit¡edireclor.'There'salmostnoplacetotalc< 
them.' And the problem is only getting worse." 

. 	Fluoridated Cincinnati.'T'he laclcoJ'access to dental care is the primary reason Cincinnati qnd other cities,fàce 
a crisis, critics say." 

If water fluoridation works at all (a scientifrcally legitirnate question, now that science has shown fluoride's predominan 
mechanism to be topical, not systen'ric) its effect on tooth clecay is minimal. (Tlie largest-ever survey of U.S. children, 
conducted by the National Institutes of Dental Ilesearch, 1986-87, found an average difïerence of only 0.6 
Decayecl/Missing/Filled/Tooth Surfaces out of a total of approximately 120.0 surfàces, between thc always- and never
fluoridated groups of children. See Table 6, Brunelle and Carlos, 1990.) Even il'lluoridation could prevent a cavity or 
two, what have you accomplished if the child never gets to see a dentist in order to prevent his other cavities fionl 
becoming infected or abscessecl?? Low-incorre populations are still going to end up in our ernergency roorns, as is 
reportecl in fluoridated cities all ovef the U.S. 

There are many sound, cor-nnlon-seuse, scientific ancl ethical reasons to leject community water fluoridation, but please 
know that fluoridation promoters' promise of rnaking heaclway with Oregon's oral health problems offers false hope. 
Water fluoridation is failing all across this country and hurts our kids by clistracting fiom the real crisis, which is that 
low-income populations urost affected try dental decay have no access to care. That's where our focus (ancl the rnillions 
of'clollars that will bc wasted on water fluoriclation) needs to be. 

(t,ink to cited clocur.nents below). Colnmissiclner, I appreciate your consideration. 

Lynne Campbell, Lake Oswego 

.1-New Ilaven lìegister', 5/5105: "Stale mr¡st fiurd ¡rlan to provicle olal health cale for the 
poor." htfp;1¡yw¡,.rlluçslit-ej.cq¡r/ar!l_c!cJ2*0,451q5/05liup!t't1UlJ_?ßQLtxt 

online; please ask ifyou'd likc a harcl copy 
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6CDC, NC tS Brief, Number 53, Nov. 2012, "Prevalence and Severityof Dental Iìluorosis in the United Srates, 1999
zoo+,hi!p_.1-1_ryù/.crtl,æil_ygbsld^rq/.dttlbtsisz|db!¡lt¡l 

TJADA 1999 study: "Assessing {'luoridc lcvr'-ls of carbonated soft drinks." httgl¡vgy_\.[.ncbi.nlfrf¡i!]gSylpgþnçd1]Qj11919 

-B-
JADA, 1996. "Fluoride levels and {luoride contamination of fluit juiccs." bltU:lyv-¡fry.¡çþinlnr.ni.h.1pv/pg-bmed/1815742 

lQVft4SØ& Vol.50/No. RR-14, p¡1. 5: -y1y111çdc.govl_mrnwr/pdl/rt/n50l4.pdf 
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From: RuthieMarxImail@change.org] 

Sent: Saturday, September 01, 2012 2:13 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the ftlllowing petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care carepractitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientihc literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk fiorn such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental healtl-r, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland shoulcl not be exposed to a liealth related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposecl to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Ruthie Marx 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started orr Change.org, viewable at 

blpluv¡vchq¡rge. orghçtrllqll¡lpellttau
fl uoridation. To respoltd, click 1rcrc 
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From: ElizabethNyiri[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Saturday, September 01,2012 2:08 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signecl the f'ollowing petition adclressed to Mayor Adams ancl each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concelned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, olganizations, 
ancl businesses that believe a systemic water fluoriclation prograrn should not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body ol'scientific literature that questions the community benefìt versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the 1'rrst and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarcling dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride fbr dental health is more readily controllable, and could potcntially be 
plovided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the light to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

'l'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portlancl should not be cxposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I I't;el the risks outweigh tlie benefits and the voters should have the opportunity to choose. 

Blizabcth Nyiri 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: tl-ris email was sent as ¡rart ol'a petition startecl on Change.olg, viewable at 
b-tp-.//¡¿ww-ç¡êtlge-a¡glpçlrllqrVpcliuel::la.L:puþ.lic--æyrçw-pÊ-p-piüend.tyalc¡-:suptlr 
ûlaud¿Ita!. To respond, sllk¡erg 
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From: anastasia Poirier[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Saturday, September 01,2012 2:06 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Porlland City Council, 

I just signecl the following petition addressecl to Mayor Adams and each clf'the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care cal'e practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systernic water fluoriclation program shoulcl not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
comtnunity risk fì'om such a systemic implernentation of fluoride. We believe the fìrst and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoriclation program woulcl be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical usc of'fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and coulcl potentially be 
providecl to those without dental healtli access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review ancl vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an impofiant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition o1' Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related ploposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public rcvicw ancl vctting. 

Sincerely,
 

No toxic waste in our water!
 

anastasia Poil'ier
 
Portland, Olegcln 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

b1-tp-/-wv"uçhaugç."a-Lglp-eUtraldp-clitrsn:&r-jruþliç*:rcy¡-syLqf*ìLql.1lau-d:ry-a1-ç-rsupply-: 
lluoridation. Tcl respond, click herq 

el4l20t2 

http:Change.org
mailto:Poirier[mail@change.org
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Moore-Love,Karla lffi$ {i åg 
From: anne Hill [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Saturday, September 01,2012 1:42 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karfa 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just sigrred the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, liealth care care practitioners, organizations. 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplementecl 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literaturc tliat questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outleach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, aud could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portlar-rd should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

'Ihank you, 

Coalitioti of Concerned Citizens 

Portlancl shoulcl not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

anne l-lill 
Portlancl, Oregon 

Note: tliis email was sent as part o1'a petition started or-r Change.org, viewable at 

h,ttp-lywy-qb4lg=e-og4retitionslpçtilion-for-p g.w:aÊpartland-wat plf 
flsatrdatiau. To respond, click berc 

9t4/2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:mail@change.org
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From: MarianGrebanier[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Saturday, September 01,2012 12:23 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressecl to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizatious, 

and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernented 

without public consent. 

There is a growing bocly of scientific literature that questions the cornrnunity benefit versus the 

community risk frorn such a systernic irnplemeutation of fluoride. We believe tlie frrst and 

ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used lbr public outreach and 

educatiort regarding dental health, ir-rcludìtig dental hygiene and nutrition. 

T'opical use of f'luoride fbr dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 

provided to tliose without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 

or ordinance without a thorougli public review and vetting 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an in'rportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public rcvicw and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Marian Grebanier 
Portlancl, Oregorr 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started ou Change.org, viewable at 

hqp-¿Wr4y-çhatge.org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of-portland-w-alef-S-Upp,ly: 
flqsudaltau. To respoud, click-herr 

91412012 

http:Change.org
mailto:MarianGrebanier[mail@change.org
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From: Cris Maranze [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Saturday, September 01,2012 12:07 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland Crty Council, 

I just signed the lòllowing petition addressed to Mayor Adams ancl each ol'the City 
Colll rn issioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioncls, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be tmplernentecl 
without public conseut. 

There is a growing body ol'scientific literature that questions the community benefìt versus the
 
community risk fì'orn such a systemic implernentation of fluoride. We believe the fìrst and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used l'or public outreach and
 
education regarding dental healtli, including dental hygiene and nutritiou.
 

Topical use of fluoricle for dental health is more readily controliable, ancl could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or orclinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the riglit to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote . 

1'hank you, 

Coalition o1' Concernecl Citizens 

Portland should not be exposecl to a health related proposal or ordinance without a tliorough 
public revicw and vclling. 

Sincerely, 

lì-luoridation of water is clangerous to humans, lìsh and the environment. We shoulcl use tire 
rnoney to clevelop pr'ograms for healthy children's teeth that clo not risk the children's 
neurological and bone health and potentially clestroy salmon. 

Cris Maranze 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

lrttplwrvry_C[a.ugq.p*ldp.ç!rtl_qU1pçt_tt_r_o¡:furpuþliu'ev r ew - o Ê p o rt l a n cl 

llusu_d.a1þ!.'lo responcl, sliskhsre 

91412012 

http:Change.org
mailto:mail@change.org
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From: Kathleen Courian-Sanchez [arttoadl@gmail.com] 
: Sent: Saturday, September 01, 2012 11:24 AlVi 

' To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Water Fluoridation League of United Latin American Citizens 

I would like this document entered into public record regarding water fluoridation in Portland 
and distributed to tlie city council members. Thank you. 

þ[!gllulac.orgl4dyqçqeylesa\¿Ua!si2!_1_l4eso_lq!!o1r_C1v_d*RjgþLqJ_ql4[a¡*[tegardi¡g*ftrr'eç
d Medication/ 

This is a statement fi'om League of United Latin American Citizens regarding water 
fluoridation. 

Civil Rights Violation Regarding Forced Medication 

Civil R¡ghts Violation Regarding Forced 
Medication 
WHEREAS, the League of United 

W [-[l'{j tJ [,rl" L"¡N ITF.t] LÄf I NLatin American Citizens is this nation's 

oldest and largest Latino organization, Å,tut[Í{tüÅN crTlÏ"ËN5 
founded in Corpus Christi, Texas on 

February 17,1929;and 

WHEREAS, LULAC throughout its 
history has committed itself to the principles that Latinos have equal access to opportunities in employment, 
education, housing and healthcare; and 

WHEREAS, LULAC advocates for the well-being of, but not exclusively of, Hispanics throughout our country; and 

WHEREAS, safe drinking water is a necessity for life; and 

WHEREAS, the purpose of a public water supply is to supply water to the entire community which is composed of 
people with varying health conditions, in varying stages of life, and of varying economic status; not to forcibly mass 

medicate the population which is a civil rights violation; and 

WHEREAS, fluoridation is mass medication of the public through the public water supply; and 

WHEREAS, current science shows that fluoridation chemicals pose increased risk to sensitive subpopulations, 
including infants, the elderly, diabetics, kidney patients, and people with poor nutritional status; and 

WHEREAS, minority communities are more highly impacted by fluorides as they historically experience more 

diabetes and kidney disease; and 

WHEREAS, minorities are disproportionately harmed by fluorides as documented by increased rates of dental 
fluorosis (disfiguration and discoloration of the teeth); and 

WHEREAS, the National Research Council in 2006 established that there are large gaps in the research on 

fluoride's effects on the whole body; a fact that contradicts previous assurances made by public health offìcials and 
by elected officials, that fluorides and fluoridation have been exhaustively researched; and 

9/4/2012
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WHEREAS, a growing number of cities and health professionals have rejected fluoridation based on current science and the recognition of a 
person's right to choose what goes into his/her body; and 

WHEREAS, the CDC now recommends that non-fluoridated water be used for infant formula (if parents want to avoid dental fluorosis - a 
permanent mottling and staining of teeth), which creates an economic hardship for large numbers of families, minority and otherurøise; and 

WHEREAS, the League of United Latin American Citizens (LULAC), founded in 1929, has historically been a champion of the disenfranchised 
and a leader in the fight for social and environmental justice; and 

WHEREAS, City Council Districts l-6 of San Antonio (predominantly minority districts) voted oven¡¡helmingly that the public water supply should 
not be contaminated with fluoridation chemicals; and 

WHEREAS, the election to fluoridate the water, essentially disenfranchised the right of these minority Districts to safe drinking water for all; and 

WHEREAS, the U.S. Health and Human Services and the EPA (January 201 1) have recently affirmed the NRC Study results that citizens may 
be ingesting too much fluoride and that the exposure is primarily from drinking water; and 

WHEREAS, the proponents of fluoridation promised a safe and effective dental health additive, but the San Antonio Water System's (SAWS) 
contract for fluoridation chemicals proves a "bait and switch"; as SAWS is adding the toxic waste by-product of the phosphate fertilizer industry, 
that lras no warranty for its safety and effectiveness for any purpose from the supplier (PENCCO, lnc.) or the source (Mosaic Chemical); and 

THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED, that LULAC commends efforts by organizations that oppose forced mass medication of the public drinking 
supplies using fluorides that are industrial grade, toxic waste by-products which contain contaminants (arsenic, lead, mercury) which further 
endanger life; and 

BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, that LULAC supports efforts by all citizens working to stop forced medication through the public water system 
because it violates civil rights; and 

BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, that LULAC opposes the public policy of fluoridation because it fails to meet legislative intent; and 

BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, that LULAC demands to know why government agencies entrusted with protecting the public health are more 
protective of the policy of fluoridation than they are of public health. 

Approved this 1st day of July 201 1. 

Margaret Moran 
LULAC National President 

9t4/2012 
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From: CatherineAgrimson[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Saturday, September 01,2012'10:10 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns ancl each of'the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health cale care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be ir-nplemented 

without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefìt versus the 

comrnunity risk fi'om such a systemic impletnentation of fluoride. We believe the first and 

ongoing costs of such a fluoriclation prograrn woulcl be better used for public outreach and 

education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental healtli is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 

provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposecl to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens shoulcl have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland shoulcl not be exposed to a health relatecl proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public rcvicw and vctting. 

Sincercly, 

Because fluoride should be an individual choice , not one tat is ir-nposed. 

Catherine Aglir-r-rson 

Poltlancl, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at 

http-lyry¡u.çÀaugçqrg1pç!LlqJr-sáæullqn-fuil2uþ1iç:rqvrqw:qf+ar1lê¡td:waler-qtrpll--lv-
fluoriclatiqu. To respond, click here 

91412012 
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Moore-Love, Karla åffisffiåm 
From: UteMunger[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Saturday, September 01,2012 B:48 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Porllancl City Council, 

I just signed the l'ollowing petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of'concented citizens, parents, health care care plactitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program sliould no1 be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

'l'here is a growing bocly of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the
 
cotnmunity risk fì'om such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first ancl
 
or-rgoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and
 
eclucation regarcling dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use ol'fluolide for dental health is more reactily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal
 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an importanl issuc. 

We ask that you allow tlie people of Portland the right vote. 

T'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health lelatecl proposal or otclinance'uvitirout a thorough 
public rcvicw and velting. 

Sincerely,
 

I am not convinced th¿lt constant citizens regulation with law is keeping us 'lì'ee'
 

L.)te Munger
 
Portlancl, Oregon
 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable ert 

b!1p://wwrv-c-lraugq-quy'pelr-1@yr*ey:alp-at1latd-lvilt9¡,:sllpÞly-: 
ll¡rolidation. To lespond, click hele 

914/2012 
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From: ToddBradley[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Saturday, September 01,2012 B:31 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

l)ear Portland City Council, 

I just signed tlie following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health cal'c care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation program should not be irnplemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
cornmunity risk fi'om sucli a systemio implementation of fluoridc. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of suoh a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene ancl nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental liealth is more readily controllable, and could potentially bc 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review ar-rd vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to conserlt, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portlancl the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Porlland should not be exposed to a health lelated proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review ar-rci vettir-rg. 

Sincerely, 

Todd Braclley 
Por"tland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

lrltplAy¡uy-çhangg.org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of-pollau_cLl¿4l9r:s-updy_: 
Ílupt_r_datre!. To respond, çliçk hgç 

9t412012 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Adam Wyatt [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Saturday, September 01,20127:57 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

lffi m fr I s 

I just sigr-red the following petition addressecl to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concernecl citizens, parents, health care carepractitioners, organizations, 
ancl businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation prograln should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing bocly of scientific literature that questions the comlnunity benefit versus the 
cotnmunity risk fi'orn such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreacli ancl 
education regarding cler-rtal liealth, incluclirrg dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting, 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the riglit vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portlan<1 shoulcl not be exposed to a liealth related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review ancl vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Aclam Wyatt 
Pofiland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.chq¡Uq.prg42eliliatr$læ1i1iqúo_r+qþlç:ruçW:sf-p_orU¿ud:tuatel$plty: 
fluqridêlia11. To respond, click liere 

91412012 
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Moore-Love, Karla t,sbfi1g 
From: Rob Helms [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Saturday, September 01,2012 6:44 AltA 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I.just signecl tlie lòllowing petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and eacli ol'the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernentecl 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of'scientil'rc literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk fi'orn such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the frrst and 
ongoing costs of st¡ch a fluoliclation program woulcl be better used f'or public outreach ancl 

education regarding clental health, inclucling dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topioal use of fluoride for dental health is mole readily controllable, and oould potentially be 
providecl to those without clental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposecl to a hcalth related proposal 
or ordinance witl-rout a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portlancl the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition ol' Concerned Citizens 

Portlancl should nol be exposed to a health related ploposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public rcvicw and vctting. 

Sincerely,
 

Everyone neecls to know about what's going on..
 

Rob I{elms
 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

bup;1lv¡v¡ry.sllargç-ç¿rglpplrlr-sus/-pctrtl-o¡lþl-puþliq-reyiqw-:e-Êrur1ht-d-rvdler.sup:r*þ-
fluolidatio,lt. To responcl, click hel'e 

91412012 
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Moore-Love, Karla åffi $ {} å s 
From: JamesTyler[mail@change.org] 

Sent; Saturday, September 01,2012 6:11 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of tlie City 
Colnllissi<tners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
aud businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridatiorl prograln should not be implernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growittg body of scientific literature that questions the community benefrt versus the
 
cotnmunity risk frorn such a systemic implernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and
 
eclucation regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and tlie right to vote <ln such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Poftland the right vote. 

'fhank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland shoulcl not be exposed to a health relatecl prclposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

James Tyler 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at
httplwww.clianee.orgb rfrp:tforf¿Uþlrc{oy1-ey:qfaeltl4ad.ryalqr_tUpply. 
_flgoriclation. To responcl, click here 

914t2012 
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åffiffi6ås 
Moore-Love, Karla 

From: EricKlein[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, August 31,2012 1 I :53 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the fbllowing petition addressed to Mayor Aclams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation prograln should not be implernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk frorn such a systemic irnplernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including clental liygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portlancl should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the riglit to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote . 

'l'hank you, 

Coalition of Concemecl Citizens 

Portlancl should not be expclsed to a liealth related proposal or ordinance without a tliorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Eric Klein 
Portland, Oregou 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Cliange.org, viewable at 
littp://www.cluurge.ors/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of-portlancl-water-supply: 
fluoridati*an. To respond, click here 

9t4t2012 
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From: JacobStebins[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, August 31 ,2012 1 1:31 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Porlland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signecl the following pctition addressecl to Mayor Adams and each of tlie City 
Cornrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of coucerned citizens, parents, liealth care carc practitioner-s, organizations, 
and businesses that believc a systemic water fluoriclation program should not be irnplemcntecl 
without public consent. 

There is a growing bocly of scientilìc literature that questions the community benefit versus the
 
community risk 1Ì'om such a systernic implernentation of fluoricle. We believe the first and
 
ongoing costs of such a lluoridation program woulcl be better used for public outreach and
 
eclucation regarding dental health, inclucling dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, ancl could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorougli public review and vetting. 

Citizens shoulcl have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland sliould not be exposecl to a health related proposal or orclinance without a thorough 
public rcview ancl vctting. 

Sincerely, 

Because lluoride is a poison prornoted by the federal govenllltellt to lower the IQ of the 
citizenry. 

.Iacob Stebins 
'lroutdale, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petitior-r started on Change.org, viewable at 
þttpJlwwy.s[alge.argþ,g!ú.ans1pçt{rqr_r_foUlubltç_r_c_v¡ç]ry_çLÊp_oj{atd:wa!_e_r_-sup-pjy_ 
fluoriclatiql. To res¡rond, p*l i-qk-þgjg 

91412012 
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From: SusanMiller[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, August 31,2012 11:26 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Podland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signecl the following petition aclclressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Cornnrissioners. 

We are a coalition of concemed citizens, parents, health care cale practitiorrcl-s, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation progranì shoulcl not be implernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growitlg body of scientific literature that questions the community benelit versus the 
community risk fì'om such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better usecl f'or public outreach and 
education regarcling dentalhealth, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of lluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, ancl could potentially be 

¡rrovidecl to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or orclinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, ancl the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the riglit vote. 

Thaul< you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portlancl should not be exposed to a health related proposal or orclinance without a thorough 
¡rublic l'cvicw ancl vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Every persoÍì in the Portland metrclpolitan area will be drinking this water since Portlancl is the 
hub of allfhe area's activities. We don't want to be forcecl to ingest this neurotoxin. 

Susan Miller 
I-ake C)swego, Orcgon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

þltp-;llWyVt¡¿_.çþarUe.prg4ælt-Lr_qlç4:çtition-fur-public AlSr_¡Lrpp_lt 
llUprrdalç¡. 'lo respond, qlicj( ]r€fg 

9t4t2012 
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From: Piera Greathouse-Cox[mail@change.org]
 

Sent: Friday, August 31,2012 't 1:08 pM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed tlie following petition adclressed to Mayor Aclams and each of the City
 
Commissioners.
 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care carepractitioners, or.ganizatio¡s,
 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernented

without public consent.
 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the comrnunity benefit versus the
 
comtnunity risk frorn such a systemic implernentation of fluoride. We believe the first a¡d
 
ongoirrg costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach a¡d
 
eclucation regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is rnore readily controllable, and could potentially be
 
provided to those without dental healtli access.
 

We believe the entire population of Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal
 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue.
 

We ask that you allow the people of Portlancl the right vote.
 

Thank you,
 

Coalition of Concemed Citizens
 

Portland should not be exposecl to a health relatecl proposal or orclinance without a thorough

public review and vetting.
 

Sincerely, 

Piera Greathouse-Cox 
Portland, Oregon 

Note : this email was sent as lrart of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
htþ./¿V|v¡¿chauge.qulpstluqslpçtilrqn:ûu:puþlr-q:rgvrqw:aÊpa¡tl-qtrd-_watçt:,suuty. 
flUaudAIleJt. To respond, _c!çk here 

9/4/2012 

http:Change.org
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Michelle Marcyk[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, August 31,2012 9:33 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signecl the following petition adclressecl to Mayor Aclarns and each of tlie City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concernccl citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoriclation program should not be implemer-rted 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the comrnunity benefit versus the 
community risk fi'om such a systemic implementation of'fluoride. We believe the first ancl 
ongoing costs of such a fluoriclation program would be better usecl for public outreach ancl 

education regarding dental health, including clental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without clental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Pofiland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance witliout a thorougli public review aüd vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an impoftant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote . 

Thank you, 

Coalition of' Concemed Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health relatecl proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public rcvicw ancl vclting. 

Sinccrely, 

Putting fluoride in the drinking water coulcl rrrake the city responsible l'or damaging the health of 
citizens who have specific meclical conditions. Why is it that fluoridation is nixxecl in (almost?) 
all lJuropean countries? Wliat factors play into their decisions which are not being seriously 
considerecl in the USA? 

Michelle Marcyk 
Pofllancl, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as parl of a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at 

hltpL1¡uury-c-lpuec.,arg4rç!-{ians/pçlitrs¡:fory¡¿þI9:rqylsw:a{þor:tla[çL-w-¿ìtgrjupl¿1]r 
û!ç,udêûe!. To respond, ç,ljçk lìe.Ig 

914/2012
 

http:Change.org
mailto:Marcyk[mail@change.org
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From: Beth Kerschen[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, August 31,2012 B:49 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Suppty Fluoridation 

Dear Portlancl City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Aclatns and each of tlie City 
Commissiouers. 

We are a coalitior-r of concerned citizens, parents, healtli care care practitiouers, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the comrnunity benefìt versus the 

community risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 

or-rgoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 

education regarding dental liealth, including dental hygiene and nutritiou. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portlancl the liglit vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Beth l(erschen 
Portland, Oregou 

Note: this eurail was sent as part of a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at 

hltfr: .firr:puþ-1iq-Iqy-t9ua:o-Êport1ard-water-s 
fluoricÌatio_¡. 'l'<l responcl, click herg 

9t4t2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:Kerschen[mail@change.org
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From: JasonWheeler[mail@change.org]
 

Sent: Friday, August 31, 2012 B:44 pM
 

To: Moore-Love , Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the followir-rg petition addressecl to Mayor Adams and each of the City
 
Commissionets.
 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, liealtli care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation prograln should not be irnplernelted
without public oonsent. 

Tliere is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefìt versus the 
community risk fi'om such a systemic irnplernentation of f'luoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation progralll woulci lre better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including clental hygiene ancl ¡utrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and coulcl potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland slioulil not be exposed to a health related proposal
 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the riglit to consent, ancl the right to vote on such an important issue.
 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland tlie right vote.
 

Tharrk you,
 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens
 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough

public review and vetting,
 

Sincerely, 

Jason Wheeler 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at 
lrtlp*11¡y¡uuelruge-orghclll911slpcû1¡qu-&J:p!þ]-Lç{Qylew-oÊporrlancl- : 
flUOridatiOn. To responcl, çlick herq 

914/2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:JasonWheeler[mail@change.org
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Benjamin Wurtsbaugh [mail@change.org] 
Sent: Friday, August 31,2012 7 .43 PlVi 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the f'ollowing petition adclre ssed to Mayor Aclams and each of rhe City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, healtli care cale practitionels, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systenic water lluoridation prograln should not be implernentecl 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientifìc literature that questions the community benelìt versus the 
community risk fi'oln such a systernic implementation of fluoride . We believe the fìrst and 
ongoing costs ol'such a fluoridation program would lre bettel used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental healtl.r, ir"rcluding dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and coulcl potentially be
 
provided to those without dental health access.
 

We believe the entire population of Porlland should not be exposed to a health lelated proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review ancl vetting. 

Citizens should have the light to consent, and the right to vote on such an impoftant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people o1'Portland tlie right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concernecl Citizens 

Portland shoulcl not be exposecl to a health lclatecl proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Floricle NOT being in the water was one ol'thc l't:asons I movecl to this town. 

Benjamin Wurtsbaugh 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of'a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
htlp-4w¡ulv-clu¡lgg_.-o-lglp*c1ilr-q¡¡s1p-c!Ltþu.-t¿--pJþlrq,rsviç-tt-olìp-altlaud:waIçr:sllpplr 
fluolidation. To respond, click here 

9/412012 

http:Change.org
mailto:mail@change.org


Moore-Love, Karla 

From: NYSCOF@aol.com 

Sent: Friday, August 31,2012 6:57 PM 

To: Adams, Mayor 

Subject: When Fluoridation Ends, So Do Cavities, studies show 

When Fluoridation Ends, So Do Cavities, studies show 

Cavity rates declined in several cities that stopped water fluoridation, studies report, contradicting what 
is predicted. 

Fluoridation is supposed to reduce tooth decay but these six studies from dental journals show it hasn't 
and, in fact, may have increased the likelihood of cavities. 

¡ 	"No increase in caries (cavities) was found in Kuopio (Finland) 3 years after the discontinuation 
of waterfluoridation," according to Caries Research (1). ln fact, when Kuopio was compared to a 
similar never fluoridated Finnish town, cavity rates in both towns either remained the same or 

decreased six years after fluoridation was stopped in Kuopio. 

. 
o Seven years after fluoridation ended in LaSalud, Cuba, cavities remained low in 6 to 9 year olds, 

decreased in '1 0 to 11 year-olds, significantly decreased in ''l 2 to '1 3 year olds, while caries-free 
children increased dramatically, reports Caries Research (2). 

a 

o East German scientists report, "following the cessation of water fluoridation in the cities 
Chemnitz (formerly Karl-Marx-Stadt) and Plauen, a significant fall in caries prevalence was 
observed," according to Community Dentistry and Oral Epidemiology (3). Ad<litional surveys in 
the formerly-fluoridated towns of Spremberg and Zittau found, "Caries levels for the 'l 2-year-olds 
of both towns significantly decreased... following the cessation of water fluoridation." 

. 
o Not only did decay rates remain stable during an 11-month fluoridation break in Durham, NC, 

between September, 1990, and August, 1991 but dental fluorosis declined in children born 
Our'nn that period, according to the Journal of Dental Research (4) 

. 
¡ 	ln British Columbia, Canada, "the prevalence of caries decreased over time in the fluoridation

ended community while remaining unchanged in the fluoridated community," reported in 
Community Dentistry and Oral Epidemiology. (5) 

. 
o ln 1973, the Dutch town of Tiel stopped fluoridation. Researchers counted drilled, missing, and 

filled tooth surfaces (DMFS) of Tiel's 1S-year olds, then collected identical data from never
fluoridated Culemborg. DMFS initially increased in Tiel then dipped To 11% of baseline from 
1968/69 to 'l 987/88 while never-fluoridated Culemborg's 1S-year-olds had 72ok less cavities 
over the same period, reporls Caries Research. (6) 

A Canadian government report (7) shows similar negative results and offers a reason: 

Fluoridation was launched in the '1 940's when dentists believed fluoride's beneficial effects were 
achieved internally, through the bloodstream then absorbed inside the teeth. The Canadians report that 
"this effect is likely to be minor...The evidence for a post-eruptive (topical) effect,... is much stronger." 

Therefore, swallowing fluoride doesn't reduce tooth decay but does cause dental fluorosis -- white
 
spotted, yellow or brown stained and sometimes pitted teeth. This is confirmed by the US Centers for
 
Disease Control
 

Other US government studies and statistics support the findings of these six studies and the Canadian 

9/4/2012 
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government report. For example, children in fluoridated-since-'l g45 Newburgh, New York, have no less tooth decay but significantly
 
more dental fluorosis than children from never-fluoridated Kingston, New York, according to Community Dentistry and Oral
 
Epidemiology June 1 999.
 

A San Antonio, TX, news report revealed "After g years and $3 million of adding fluoride, research shows tooth decay hasn't dropped
 
among the poorest of Bexar County's children. lt has only increased-up 13% in 2010,"(8)
 
Tooth decay hasn't declined in fluoridated Gainsville, Florida (9) orfluoridation state-mandated Kentucky (10) Actually tooth decay
 
crises are occurring in all fluoridated cities, states and countries (11)
 

Despite widespread fluoridation, Australians are spending more than ever on dental care where 60% of six- to eight-year-olds have
 
cavities. ('1 2) Prompting a dramatic expansion in access to dental services, estimated to cost $9 billion overfouryears which might
 
require a new tax.
 

Oakland California is fluoridated yet dental care is dismal where "healthy teeth are often a sign of socio-economic status"(13) 

Despite fluoridation being state-mandated in Minnesota, the Pew Charitable Trust reports "A study of seven Minneapolis-St. Paul 
hospitals showed that patients made over 10,000 trips to the emergency room because of dental health issues, costing more than $4.7 
million." 

Even though Florida is78% fluoridated, 3'l 5 patients (42 kids) a day seek dental treatment in Florida hospital emergency rooms, up 
from 2008. Totalcharges $88 million (up from $68 million in 2008). $29.7 million was charged to taxpayers in the form of Medicaid.('14) 

No American is, or ever was, fluoride deficient. Too many are dentist-deficient 
References: 

(1) "Caries trends 1992-1998 in two low-fluoride Finnish towns formerly with and without fluoridation," Caries Research, Nov-Dec 
2000 -- Reference 

a (2) "Caries prevalence after cessation of water fluoridation in LaSalud, Cuba," Caries Research Jan-Feb. 2000 -- Reference 

a (3) "Decline of caries prevalence after the cessation of water fluoridation in the former East Germany," Community Dentistry and 
Oral Epidemiology, October 2000 -- Referelce 

(4)"The effects of a break in water fluoridation on the development of dental caries and fluorosis," Journal of Dental Research, 
Feb. 2000 -- ßef_çrenç_e_ 
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Nq_WJqr!_S--tets_-Ç'peXlþIopp_osedlef lqsrrdatrp¡,tnc(NySCOF)
PO Box 263 
Old Bethpage, NY 11814 
Paul S.Beeber, JD, President 
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